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Draft IB Passed With Comparatively 
Few Changes At Extraordinary 
General Meeting
COM M ITTEE OF SEVEN
ON m a r k e t i n g  p l a n s
Personnel Selected By Executive Of 
Growers’ Stabilization Committee
The l)y-Iavvs ami constitution of tlic 
B C. Fruit (irowors’ Associati(>ii as 
ainende«l by tlie committee appointed a 
few montlis ago for lliat purpose were 
adopted at an extraordinary general 
meeting »>f tlie Association held in the 
I.O.O.b'. 'I’emiile on Wednesday after­
noon, wlien only a small luiiiibcr of 
fruit growers turned out to give final 
consideration to tlie changes in the 
constitution of their organization. _ 
Mr. T. Cl. S. Cbanibers, Vice-1 resid­
ent, was chairiiian of the coinmittee ap­
pointed to alter the constitution along 
the lines suggested by the provisional 
re-organization coimiiitttee at the Snin- 
mcrland meeting last snimiier. Serving 
on the coiiiinittee with Mr. t hainbers 
were Messrs. K. Cheyiie, W. 1). Walk­
er and J. Stirling, who were assisted by 
Mr. T. C. Norris, K.C., Association
counsel. .
While one or two contentions points 
were raised in discussing the amend­
ments at yesterday’s meeting, they 
seemed to meet with general satisfac­
tion. Several “ainendnients to the a- 
mendinent" were made before the re­
vised constitution was endorsed unani­
mously.
In the absence of President W. E. 
Ha.skins, who left this week for Tor­
onto to attend the conferences of pro­
ducers of agricultural products on the 
proposed Dominion m arketing legisla­
tion, Vice-President Chambers occup­
ied the chair. As Mr. Chambers is 
leaving on Monday for Montreal, where 
he has obtained a position, he resigned 
at a Directors’ meeting held immed­
iately after the general meeting.
An Unusual Openipg
The' meeting opened in a manner 
most unusual for a gathering of this 
kind. Mr. Chambers remarked that, 
during the past twelve years, he had 
attended innumerable meetings at which 
there was much talk and little results. 
Growers had been too ready to blame 
their neighbours and had been mentally 
(Hshonest—had opposed things with- 
out analyzing them. They had. been 
asking for a leader but had 
found a man in whom they placed tun 
confidence. Mr. Chambers suggested 
that an infallible leader could be found, 
but it would entail heavy work indiv­
“Most of us,” he said, have been 
believing in God instead of God. If 
we would ask the Almighty to. assist m 
all works we would get somewhere.^! 
will ask 3''ou all to rise and ask the 
great Architect of the Universe to as­
sist us in our. endeavours so that we 
can;' build up, an organization in His 
glory. If others would do the same, 
would' get out of our difficulties.  ̂
All rose and stood for a moment m
silence. _ .  ̂ jAfter a motion had been put and car­
ried rescinding the old constitutioi^ 
Messrs. Walker and Cheyne moved 
that the new by-laws be adopted. As 
tjrere were not sufficient copies avail­
able to pass around, Secretary V. B.
The l^xc(• l̂live of the Growers’ Stab­
ilization t.'oiiimitlee held an all-day 
sion in Kclovvnii <ni Monday to consid- 
er noiniiiation.s sent in by various dis-- 
tricts for the personnel of the centr.il 
coniinitlee to consider marketing plans. 
The responses'" from the districts were 
satisfactory. Salmon Ann requested 
that the coinmittee include a man fam­
iliar with their parlieiilar problems.
The following coiuiiiittec of seven 
was eh(.)seii; Messrs. W. I'.. Haskiii^s 
and F. Kc.lne, Jr.. Penticton; R. F. 
Dorrett and G. A. Barrat, Kelowna; G. 
lleggie and D. Godfrey Isaacs, Ver­
non; II. W. Birch, Salmon Arm. Tins 
eoininittec expects to meet soon and to 
get organized.
The ICxeciitive re(|iiests that the 
growers work through their local com- 
iiiittcc and in turn through their central 
conimiUce. Nothing is to be gained by 
the individual growers expressing their 
views through the press at present.
The central office reiiorts that grow­
ers are signing up very well for con­
trol of marketing of the 1934 crop. 
'I'wo districts have already signed up 
100 per cent, and indications point to 
this standard being reached through­
out the Valley.
R ELIEF FOR W HEAT
GROWERS IN AUSTRALIA
CANBERRA, Australia. Nov. 23.— 
Apiiro.xiinately $15,000,000 is to be 
turned over for the relief of Austral­
ian wheat growers in various forms, 
Prime Minister Lyons announced to­
day. Australia’s satisfactory budget 





Robinson read the amended c^nstitu-
tion aloud, with pauses here and there 
for discussion.
No More L^e Members 
The first amendrijeiht discussed was 
paragraph 3 (a), which was finally de­
leted. I t provided that life members 
should pay a fee of $200 as compared 
with $20 in the old constitution. It was 
explained thht the fee was raised m 
order that no one could escape paying 
the box levy through which member­
ship fees are to be collected in 
I t  was finally decided that it would be 
wiser to delete the section and make 
no provision for life members in future
Box Levy
w ith  regard to the box levy, the new 
constitution provides that ordinary 
members shall pay annually a per box 
levy in respect of such membership, 
“the amount of the levy to be such 
that on the basis of the crop of the
member for the Preceding year ̂ i|. will
not produce less than the sum off2.S0. 
The amount and manner and time for 
payment of the said levy shall be ^ e c  
at each annual general meeting, which 
shall set a maximum subscription ̂ e r  
member to be produced thereby. The 
certificate of the Secretary that the said 
levy .has been duly fixed and stating 
the amount thereof shall be _ sufficient 
authority to the packer or shipper who 
packs and/or markets the produce of 
a member to pay the same to the As­
sociation, and a member may not \vith- 
draw from membership until the levy 
for the then current year shall have 
been paid.”
Associate Members 
-T A ssociate-jnem bersno t fnut grow­
ers), who have the right to be h p rd  
but not to vote at m eeting, will be 
accepted at a membership fee of $2.5U 
per annum. This is an  ̂ advance o 
fifty cents to conform with fees pan 
by growers before the box levy be­
came effective.
CITY ELECTION 
TO BE EARLY 
NEXT YEAR
GOVERNM ENT R E L IE F  >
CAMPS IN OKANAGAN
Programme Of Public Works To Bo 
Undertaken
Nominations And Polling Day F^ll On 
Earliest Possible Dates In 
January
Stab^ilization Board Advances Several 
Winter Varieties Ten Cents 
Per Box
The Okanagan Stabilization Board Has 
announced an increase in price, efiec- 
tive from todaj% o f, ten cents per box 
on certain w inter varieties of apples, 
with resultant figures as follows:
All 138 and larger. ^
Yellow Newtowm: Extra Fancy,
$1.60; Fancy, $1.50; Gee, $1.35.
Stayman Winesap:  ̂Extra Fancy,
$1.50; Fancy, $1.30: Gee, $L25.
Delicious: Extra Fancy, $1.50; Fan­
cy, $1.35; Gee. $1.05.
Effective Mondaj% Nov". 2/th. All 163
and larger. oe c •*Rome Beauty, Fancy, $1.25; bpit-
zenberg, Gee, $1.00. ,
Goldeln Delicious. Household, or­
chard run, 163 and larger, goes up 
five cents to 90 cents.
Loose apples for sale at the Coast on­
ly, 163 and larger, take an increase of 
$5.00 per ton, the new prices being: 
Rome Beauty, $35.00; Spitzenberg, 
$40.00; Golden Delicious, $35.00. ^
The increases in price were made 
after careful investigation, and the
All the inctnbers of llie City Council 
were in attendance at the regular ses- 
sion on Monday iiiglil.
Discussion of arrangements for tlie 
annual imiiiici|)al ificetiiig revealed tliat 
iioiniiiation and jiolliiig days will fall 
ui»oii the earliest possible dates in Jan­
uary, tlie second Monday, wliicli is fix­
ed by statute for rccei|)t of nominations 
for office, lieing January Htli, witli pol­
ling, if any, oil Thursday, January 11th. 
It Was decided, accordingly, to hold the 
nninici|)al meeting on Friday, January 
5tli.
Insurance On Fire Hall
The matter having been thorouglily 
tlircslicd out in coniniittee of tlie wliolc, 
the recommendation of Aid. Trcncli 
was adopted that tlie amount of insur­
ance to he carried on the Fire Hall he 
placed at $11,000 on a co-insurance bas­
is of 80 per cent of a value of .$13,500. 
Distribution of the insurance is to be 
made between various loca^ agencies.
Securities For Sinking Fund
Purchase was confirmed of Province 
of Saskatchewan 4}  ̂ per cent bonds 
due May 1st, 1936, of par value $5,000, 
at 96.5 and accrued interest, from 
Wood, Gundy & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, 
for sinking fund investment. This prac­
tically completes purchas^es for sink­
ing fund requirements this year.
By-Laws For Sale Of Property
By-Law No. 6J0, selling Lot 5, R.P. 
662, to Mrs. Eva Christina Rankin at 
a price of $250, was given regonsider- 
ation and final passage.
By-Law No. 611, selling Lots 13 and 
14, Block 6, R.P. 1306, to S. M. Simp­
son, Ltd,, for $150, was introduced and 
received three readings.
Court Of Revision Of Voters’ List
By resolution, the Mayor, Aid. Fos­
ter and Aid. Whillis vrere appointed to 
act as a Court of Revision of the Vot­
ers’ List for the year 1934, such Court 
to bd held in the Council Chamber on 
Monday, December 11th, at 10 a.m.
Payment vvas approved of the sum 
of $20.10 to the local corps of the Sal­
vation Army for the purpose of de­
fraying the cost of returning a girl, 
who might have become a charge upon 
the City, to her home in Lethbridge, 
Alberta.
Police Magistrate J. F. Burne was 
granted leave of absence from Decem­
ber 18th, 1933, to April 3rd, 1934, in­
clusive, and the Attorney-General was 
requested to appoint Mr. T. F. Mc­
Williams, barrister,^to act during his 
absence.'
The other business transacted con­
sisted of a large amount of trade lic­
ence and other routine details of no 
public interest.
After adjournment until Monday, 
December 4th, the Council sat in com­
mittee'of the whole.
Board believes that they are fully war- 
ranted by conditions., ^specjally as the
(iovenimciit relief canqis in the pro­
vince are to he rc-qpened shortly iiiulcr 
tlie Department of National Defence. 
'I'liese c.’iinps will absorb the iineinjiloy- 
erl single men of the proyinee, who 
will be given tlie opportunity, to earn 
llieir lioard and lodging and, it is un­
derstood, a noniinal wage of about 
twenty cents a day, in return for la­
bour.
It is iiinlerstood that a programine 
of public works will be carried out 
with labour siqiplied l>y tliesc camps.
'J'iie Okanagan district, wliicli is of­
ficially dcsigiiatcil as Group K, will be 
in cli.'irge of Mr. IC. h'. Cooke, engin­
eer, wlio will make liis lic.'ulqiiarters in 
Kelowna. He is expected to arrive in 
a few days.
Major Haig, of the Department, is 
in Kelowna this week in connection 
with tlic iiurcliase of siiiqiHes for the 
camps. He preferred not to discuss the 
projected local programme witli a 




Final Mfctings On Sunday And Mon­
day Draw Largo Attendance
NO CHANGE IN U. S.
VALUE OF GOLD
crop of winter apples is. falling^ con­
siderably below the original estim 'a^ 
which placed it at a total of 2,514,579 
boxes, while revised figures show only 
2,162,212 boxes, or 352,367 boxes less. 
The varieties which show the largest 
decrease are: Jonathan, 118,697; Deli­
cious, 64,749; -Winesap, 32,691.
McIntosh Situation Improved 
The position in regard to the MeIn 
tosh crop shows considerable improve­
ment, the total held in common stor­
age now being only 131,069 boxes^ 
while 293,393 boxes are in cold stor­
age, making a total of 424,462 boxes, 
or 32 per cent of the. crop, m ware­
house. Shipments to domestic markets 
total 325,063’ boxes, or 24.5 per cent 
of 'the crop, and. to export markets, 
579,004 boxes, or 43.5 per cent.
Nearly A Million Boxes Of 
Winters On Hand 
Shipments of winter apples to do- 
mestic markets up to Nov. 16th, in­
clusive, total 215,043 boxes, or 9.9 per 
cent of the crop; to export markets, 
967,999 boxes, or 44.8 per cent, and 
there remain in common and cold stor­
age 979,170 boxes, or 45.3 per cent of
the crop. i .
Crop movement has shown marked 
acceleration within the past week or 
two. as compared with last year, and 
the wholesale trade evidently finds it 
impossible to hold off buying any long­
er. Shipments from Kelowna last 
week nearly doubled those for the 
corresponding week last year.
W ASHINGTON. Nov. 23.—The 
United States administration today 
left the domestic value of newly min­
ed gold unchanged at $33.76 an ounce. 
This is the third day that the quota­
tion has been held at that figure. Mean­
while the value of gold in London was 
$33.96 on a basis of sterling opening at 




RoprcBcntativcs For District G Sub­
mit Reports And Pass Number 
Of Resolutions
CANADA M AINTAINS FIGHT 
FOR B RITISH  TIM BER TRADE
CONDITION -OF SIR----- ---------- --
ARTHUR CURRIE UNCHANGED
Date Of Anpual Meeting 
An amendment to the effect that the 
annual general meeting should not be 
held later than December 10th was re­
jected, the old time limit of January 
31st being retained. It is . stipulated, 
however, that# the annual meeting of 
each Local shall be held noMater than 
December 24th. Delegates are to be 
notified of meetings in writing and m 
Country Life. .
~ A t this point, when vanous amend- 
(Continued bn Pagtf 4 )'
MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—The condi­
tion of Sir Arthur Currie, who is criti­
cally ill in a local hospital, was re­
ported today as “just about the same. 
He has now been in the institution for 
seventeen days, suffering from -the 
blockage of a small blood vessel m 
his brain, and in addition he met with 




LONDON, Nov.. 23.—Hon. How­
ard Ferguson, High Commissioner for 
Canada to Britain, is siiffering from 
an iattack of influenza.
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—In London, 
Canada’s reply to the broadside issued 
by Timber Distributors, Ltd., is to 
demand abolition of the “fall clause” 
in all British lum ber' contracts made 
by Timbe|r Distributors. By this de­
vice, Rusria stacked the cards against 
Canadian producers in the British mar­
ket, Canadian lumbermen maintain.
The Pririie Minister conferred with 
lumber experts this morning and cab­
led High Commissioner Ferguson to 
make further urgent representations to 
the British authorities and to insist 
upon implementation, of Article 21 of 
the Imperial Conference pact. The “fall 
clause” gives British buyers of Russian 
lumber the benefit of any lower price 
of lumber. Canadian or otherwise, of­
fering in the market.
CONVICTED O FFIC ER
REPU D IA TES CONFESSION
L0N I5^N , Nov. 23.—The 'celebra­
ted case of T, Norman Baillie-Stewart, 
held in the Tower of London for weeks 
before his trial, conviction and sen-
tence-to^five-iyears—imprispnment-for-
offences under the Official Secrets 
Act, flared forth sensationally again to­
day with the assertion of the prisoner 
that he had “invented” his confession 
because he had been told -that the Ar­
my Council in that case would consider 
his release. „
In a letter sent by Baillie-Stewart 
from prison to his father, he virtually 
accused representatives of the Army 
Council of “doilble-crossing” him. He 
insisted that his confession was a pure 
fabrication and declared: “I was not 
a German spy, nor did I give them (the 
Germans) any informationf. I was a 
poor blind fool and nothing else.”
Baillie-Stewart was charged in His 
.court-martial proceedings with having 
sold military secrets to a foreign na­
tion “for £50 or more.”
The Oxford Group house party, 
which opened oil Thursday last in the 
Royal Amic Hotel, was brought to an 
entliusiastic close in the J'hst United 
Church on Monday evening, when 
some who sought admittance had to_bc 
turned away owing to lack of seating 
accommodation for the huge crowd 
which turned out for the final meeting.
On Sunday evening, following 
church service, an ,equally large crowd 
filled the Empress Theatre to capacity, 
testifying to the popularity of the 
Movement in the Okanagan Valley^ 
practically all sections of which'^were 
represented at the house party.
Witli more than thirty members of 
tlie Oxford Group team from Vancou­
ver and Victoria in attendance at the 
house party, meetings were conducted 
morning, afternoon and evening frpui 
Thursday until Moitday. In addition 
to the gatherings in the hotel, speakers 
addressed service clubs and other or­
ganizations, and on Sunday every 
church in the .district heard the ex­
ponents of the Oxford Movement. 
Speakers were also heard at Vernon, 
Penticton and smaller valley centres.
The four Absolutes of the-Oxford 
Movement—Absolute Lovingness, Ab­
solute Honesty, Absolute Purity, Ab­
solute Unselfishness-induced a sur­
render to the faith of many in the val­
ley who publicly confessed at the_meet­
ings. announcing their renunciation^ of 
greed, selfishness and other sins. 
Members of the ■'Group also spoke de­
tailing their own experiences and how 
tjiey had attained communion W ith 
God, pointing out that surrender to 
God meant joy for the individual and 
true brotherhood amongst men.
Such confessions were heard as: “My. 
kind of Christianity was the comfort­
able kind, the easy kind.”
“I was completely selfish. I took 
out my grudges against other people 
in my home. I thought the world 
was made just for my convenience.'
“My life has been a ‘lousy’ mess.”
“ I was seeking personal glory in 
taking an active part in the solution or 
the troubles of the fruit industry.”
*• And so on, members of t|ie congre- 
gationsWf all ages making public con­
fession and enlistmg upder the banner 
of the Lord.
Dr. Frank Buchman, the Lutheran 
pastor from the United States who 
founded the movement, stated'in a re­
cent interview: “People do not be­
long to us. We have no members, no 
organization. Our only _ organization 
is the church of Jesus Christ.. It is not 
our aim to take people from_ faith to 
faith. It is our aim to revitalize relig­
ion and to give a quality of
life so that they will get back to their 
churches.”
Few people realize how long ago the 
Oxford Movement took root. I t was 
early in 1921 that Dr. Buchman, at the 
request of two Anglican bishops whom 
he had met in China, ifirst _ went Ao 
Cambridge, and then, oij the invitation 
of a third bishop, to O xford .^n terest 
was at once aroused at both universiU 
ies, and groups, were formed. Since 
then Dr. Buchman has watched the 
steady, quiet growth of the movement 
in this and forty-sev^n other count­
ries.
Dr. Buchman declared recently that 
the impression that the people of the 
groups went about confessing their 
sins was false, - though they niust be 
willing to make confession if guided to 
do so. “We agree,” he said, “that 
there are often times when people 
should not, confess, and we should not 
hesitate to tell them when there is sel­
fishness in confession. ,A good psych7 
latrist will^feIl*Vou~there—are-^things
IMic lliirteoiilli annual coiivciitioii of 
District G, fi'amicrs' Inslitulcs, was 
held ill ihe Board of 'Frade Room, Ke- 
lowiiy^ii 'I'licsday :iftcnioon, \ylicii dc- 
lcg:Ufes from the various Institutes m 
this section of the Interior reported on 
tlieir activities of the past ycai^ ind 
discusseil jilans for the f iitu n y ^ lh c  
convention was addressed by Mr. Grote 
.Stirling, M.P., Mr. J. B. Munro, De­
puty Minister of Agriculture, and 
Mayor D. K. Gordon^ill of whom dis­
cussed farmers’ prolHems.
Mr. M. 1’. Williams, of Winfield, 
Secretary-’̂ rreasurer and a member of 
the Advisory Board of the Institute, 
was elected cliairliian of the meeting, 
siipi>orted by Mrs. M. Armstrong as 
Secretary. Tlic miiiute.s of tlie last 
meeting, copies of whicli had been 
mailed to members, were taken as read.
The Institutes in District G were 
represented bĵ  tlie following delegates, 
who presented written reports: North­
ern Okanagan Institute; Messrs. S. A. 
Hawkswortli and C. Pritcliard; Spal- 
himchceii. Dr. W. B. McKcchiiie and 
Mr. Hunter; West Side Okanagan, Me- 
srs. W. V. Richards and V. Hickman; 
Winfield, Messrs. M. P. Williams and 
J. W. Fowler; Rock Creek, Mr. R. E. 
Norris; Rutland, Mr. A. W. Gray; 




Memorial Tablet Dedicated In 
Michael And All Angels
Mayor Gordon Welcomes Delegates
In welcoming the delegates, Mayor 
Gordon hoped that they would have a 
most successful coiiventioii, that much 
worth while would result from their 
discussions. “May I point out that in 
times of violeqt change there is the 
greatest progress,” he said. “In every 
line of endeavour throughout the 
world there is cliaos and, if it were 
possible, the farmer is worse off than 
any. I would counsel that these adver­
sities are not just going to right them­
selves and every thing be as before. 
No—you must think hard and be pre­
pared to fit in to the new deal, for 
surely there is going to be a new out­
look.
“True, markets will be stimulated by 
increased consumption of foods gener­
ally, but that will be more than offset 
by increased yields through the selec­
tion of better seed, scientific fertiliza­
tion, irrigation, stock of the right 
strain, analysis of soil for suitability 
to crops, and in many other ways. To 
my mind, farmers must be in a position 
to intelligently advise •what crops _ can 
be successfully grown in any agricul­
tural district, what is the economically 
sound consumption of • those products 
in that area, what are fair returns for 
agricultural products, what is the ade­
quate basis of finance for agric'ulture. 
These and many other decisions must 
be made at this time.
(Continued on page 2)
Tile iiiciiiory of a galknil young sol- 
(licp^^^ho iiiacie iiiaiiy friends iii Kel- 
owiia during his iicriod of residence 
here in iirc-war limes was hoiimired by 
llic dedication on Sunday last, duriiig 
iii.'itiiis at St. Micliael and All Angels, 
oj. a brass memorial tablet iii.scribcd: 
f. ̂ ’Mii loving memory of Gprdoii Stirling, 
M.C., (immediate award), Licnt., Scots 
Guards, late of I^oyal Horse (lUards 
and formerly of L.S.H., 1st Canadian 
Contingent, 1914, wlio fell in action 
S'cpteinher ISlh, 1910, aged 27 years, 
only son of C. J. R. and Frances 
Stirling.” ‘
After Mrs. F'nliices Stirling liad re­
moved tlie covering Union Jack, the 
"Last, Post” was sounded liy Sergt. 
W. IC Crooks (9th Lancers) and tlie 
Veil. Arclideacoii Greene offered iirav- 
er, dedicating tlic tablet “to the glory 
of God and in loving memory.” Mr. 
W. Hardy sang very impressively, 
"Tlie Lord is my Liglit and my Sal­
vation, wliom then shall I fear,” and 
tlic hymn “Nearer my God to Thee” 
was sung, after wliich tlic usual service, 
coiulucted by tlie Rector, proceeded.
During this service Col. R. IJclJ .Ij''- 
iiig and Mr. A. E. Jukes, of llie vi.sitiiig 
Oxford Groiqj Team, spoke on “God 
in business life,” and the extraordinary 
spread of the iiiovcmeiit in Eiiglaiid, 
sliowii so remarkably at tlie Oxford 
House Party, and tlic eiiorinoiis gatli- 
eriiig ill St. Paul’s Cathedral in Lon­
don. The large c_oiigregation seemed 
deeply interested, and again in the 
evening, wlien Dr. J. H. Davies, of tlie 
United Church, Vernon, preached, and 
solos were sung by Mrs. S. Oliver, of 
Victoria, with much devotional fceliinr. 





Purchase Of Goods Produced In Brit­





B RITISH  NAVAL PROGRAM M E 
N O T DIRECTED  AGAINST U.S.
LONDON, Nov. 23.—Premier Ram­
say MacDonald told the House of 
Commons today that Britain’s naval 
programme is not directed against any 
particular country. The Prime Minister 
was replying to a question from, the 
floor as to whether he could give an 
assurance that the cruiser building pro­
gramme recently announced did not 
mean that in future the United States 
would be reg:arded as a potential ene- 
'my of Britain, or that any naval build­
ing undertaken by the United-States 
would be met by naval building by 
Britain.
Mr. MacDonald reiterated that the 
naval building programme, not only in 
the United States but in Great Britain, 
was being carried on by mutual agree­
ment under the London naval pact.
B. C. PO TATO ES W IN
HONOURS AT 'TORONTO
J
TO RONTO, Nov. 23.—British Col 
unibia potato growers won honours at 
the Royal Winter Fair here, first, s_e- 
cond and third prizes for potatoes, any 
other variety, going to J. Decker, of 
Pemberton, J. H. Avent, of Courtenay* 
and R. H. F. Taylor, of Pemberton, 
respectively. • .
NO IM M EDIATE INCREASE
IN  R E L IE F  E X P E N D IT U R E
\
you must not say.
We believe that every person ought 
to be a life-changer,” Dr. Buchman 
said. “That, of course, implies a feel­
ing of mutual goodwill and a readiness 
to give and take. .The people of a 
group should be willing to be tpid 
ab^ut their faults and to offer like 
advice. People generally make con­
fession in their absence of other peop­
le’s faults. If you are living in a shar­
ing fellowship, people do not talk about 
your faults behind your back. If they 
are guided to do so, they speak about 
them frankly to you,”
Several members of the team are re­
maining in Kelowna and district this 
week to assist i|t the formation of a 
local (5r6up.
V a n c o u v e r , nov. 2 3 —speaking
in support of the two Liberal candid­
ates in the deferred election for Van­
couver Centre, Hon. ■ G. S. Pearson, 
Minister of Mines and Labour, stated 
last-night—that-an-imiHediaterincrease- 
in relief expenditure could not be ex­
pected, but that the, government would 
get to work at once on their campaign 
for work and wages.
Professor Buchanan Sketches Contrib­
utions Made By Britons To Devel­
opment 0 (  Knowledge
“Let’s not have an inferiority com­
plex concerning British scientists,” de­
clared Professor D. Buchanan, Dean 
of̂  Arts and Science at the University 
of British Columbia, in an address to 
the (Canadian Club in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Thursday evening last, when 
he outlined Great Britain’s contribu­
tion' to the world of Ejgience in an en­
tertaining manner. In  tracing the his­
tory of scientific development from 
theories advanced by the early Greek 
philosophers to the practical^ achieve­
ments of British scientists in recent 
centuries. Dean Buchanan reviewed the 
work of Roger Bacon, William Gilbert, 
Sir Isaac Newton, Darwin and other 
outstanding contributors. He regret­
ted tha t-he-^d  not h a v ^ im e  to refer 
to the w ork^V m oderri“ scientists and 
contributions now being made by therp.
In opening, he remarked that science 
was universal, that no scientist had not 
been willing to give his discovery in the 
main to  others. I t  knew no racial 
boundaries.
To understand science, said the 
Dean, it was. necessary to turn first of 
all to Aristotle and Plato, the Greek 
philosophers. Aristotle taught that the 
motion of the. stars had an effect ,on 
human character, so astrology grew 
up Later on, however, it had devel­
oped into charlatanism to a great ex­
tent. Plato said that to understand 
things down below one had to under­
stand the things above.
About 1214, when knowledge was at 
its lowest ebb and the universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge were just start­
ing, Roger Bacon was born. He con­
ceived the idea of not accepting the 
teachings o f . Aristotle and Plato, and 
spent a term in prison.^ Bacon, the 
father of experimental science, predic­
ted the a'utomobile and airpifine. His 
writings were discarded for tw o . hun­
dred and fifty years, but were finally 
recognized. ,
William Gilbert, A contemporary of 
the great Italian, Galileo, was the first 
to bring an understanding of magnet­
ism to the world. ■ He also made stud­
ies of electricity based on the early 
Greek discovery that amber would at­
tract; The Greek_ word'for amber was 
electron, from which the word electric­
ity was derived.(Contintied on page 2)
CATHOLIC BAZAAR
N EX T SATURDAY
t o u r i n g  M .C.C. ELEV EN
D EFEA TS VICEROY’S TEAM
NEW  D ELH I, Nov. 23.—-The 
three-day cricket match between the 
touring M. C. C. eleven and the Vice­
roy’s team ended today with a decis­
ive victory for the Englishmen by an 
innings and 2()8 runs. The team scores 
were: Viceroy’s Eleven, 160 and 63 
(Verity, seven wickets for 37; Nichols, 
5 for 14, and Langridge, 4 for 23); 
M. G. C., 431. for eight wickets, declar­
ed (Valentine, 145).
On Saturday* November 25th. the 
I.O.O.F. Hall will again take on a fes 
tive appeatance, when the anmlal Cath 
oli(>-Bazaar  will open its doors at two 
o’clock in the afternoon.,
The upper hall will contain attrac­
tively decorated booths, with an ex­
cellent display "Of aprons, fancy work, 
kpHted goods* novelties, handkerchiefs, 
home cooking and candy. There will 
be a well-stocked fishpond to delight 
the children* and many other attrac­
tions. V
Tea will be; available during the 
afternoon, and a  hot chicken supper 
will be served in the lower hall, begin­
ning at 5:30. As tickets for this are 
selling rapidly, preparations are being 
made to  cater to an even larger number 
than in previous years.
Housie-hotiste and' Other games will 
be in operation during the evening, and 
all those attending are assured of a 
good time.
“ I..ISI year llritisli Columbia import­
ed over eleven million dollar.'; worthy of 
agriciilliir.'il prodiietii, jill of which 
could be grown here. We hrmight in 
through the Ciisfoms over seventeen 
million dollars worth of inaiuifaeturcd 
products. I'rom eastern C’anada we 
hoiight over twent>^ mfllion ylollars 
worth of coinpelilive goods. In other 
words, close to fifty million dollar.s 
worth of products wc imported into 
Itritisli ('(dmnbia coiil(j he snpidiyd in 
I’ritish C'oliiml)i:i.
“On cvyry iiiamifacturod article it is 
cstiinalcd that forty pc‘r cent of it.s 
value is in the labour tliat goes into it. 
.S.iy that imiKirls total forty million 
dollars. l''orty i>er cent reiireseiits a 
payroll of sixteen million dollars, which 
would give ten thousand <t)coplo a sal­
ary of $1,600 a year—pretty good wag- 
e.s. It would give close to 15,000 
people a hundred dollars a mouth 
working .>;te:idily the year round. Keep 
tills in njind when doing your purchas-
'J’his strong argument m favour of 
Inlying British Columbia goods in pre­
ference to competitive products from 
other parts of Canada and the world 
was iircsentcd convincingly to meiii- 
bers of tlic Kelowna Women’s Ins.tit- 
ute in the Institute Hall on Friday 
evening, when Mr. L. F. Champion, 
Field Secretary of tlie B. C. Products 
Bureau of the V’aiicouver Board of 
Trade, addressed them in siqiport of 
B. C. Products Week, which was ob­
served in Vernon. Kelowna, Penticton 
and Oliver from November 15th to 
22nd. Mr. Champion exhibited samp­
les of the products of a number of Brit­
ish Columbia manufacturers and' told 
the story beliind each one. He ad­
dressed siniUar meetings at other Ok­
anagan poin'ts during the week.
Unfortunately, the attendance at the 
Kelowna meeting was very small, ow­
ing to several other attractions on the 
same evening.
Introduced by Miss M. L  Reekie, 
President of the Institute, Mr. Chainp- 
ioii remarked that it was the smallest 
meeting he had addressed in quite a 
while, but as there were other things 
on that evening he would thank those 
who did attend. If he coUld make his 
message imj^essive, then he would 
feel-well repaid.'
The B, C. Products Bureau, he sai.d, 
was one of fourteen bureaus of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade. Its object 
was to acquaint the people with the 
products of B.C. industries, and it w as 
as rriuch concerned with the products 
of the farm as with manufactured art­
icles.
Look past the product,” urged Mr. 
Champion, “and visualize the employ­
ment associated with it. Ours is not a 
narrow campaign; we appreciate the 
foreign trade, the big export business 
we are doing in lumber, fish, minerals 
and other products of our basis_ indus­
tries. But we are exporting little of 
our manufactured products because we 
haven’t developed our industries to that 
extent. To sell in foreign markets we 
must 0e eble to compete with goods 
from other countries, and before 
can be successful we must build up otir 
home work— ŵe must have eighty per 
cent home consumption before we can 
export twenty per Cent. Hovvever, we 
are now exporting canned niilk to el­
even foreign countries, including South 
America, Egypt, Java and the Malay 
Peninsula. Recently an order-was re­
ceived frorn Java and Sumatra for stor­
age batteries for cars, and B. C. bat­
teries are going to China and New Zea­
land as well. t
You can see from this that people 
are buying from us the things they do  ̂
not make themselves. We produce 
over right hundred manufactured art- 
icles-and a number.of natural products. 
But we are importing a number of 
things that we make ourselves—things 
that are brought in in competition 
with our own products. It is foolish 
for us to import what we already have. 
The primary reason is because of low­
er price, but when you buy a com­
modity at a price lower than that com­
modity can be produced in your own 
country a reaction _sets in—you’re 
bringin.g down the price of your own 
commodity and decreasing your own 
market.
“We haye bargained into our present 
distress,” declared Mr. Champion. 
“Bargains and hard times are closer 
together than the Siamese twins. When, 
we look for something cheap we get 
cheap wages. We won’t get out of 
our present difficulties until every one 
is making a living and the small profit 
necessary to buy the little luxuries that 
make life more enjoyable. We cannot 
live for ourselves alone—-we prosper 
when others prosper. Any time that 
we can help to give a man earning 
power we are helping ourselves. We 
have got to do away with greed and 
selfishness.
“The B. C. products movement-is 
now in its thirteenth year, and it has 
gone ahead by leaps and bounds. An 
example of its use may be given as 
follows: a bridge is to be built in Van­
couver; the builders, are asked whejie 
they will purchase their steel, cement 
and other materials. If they brought in 
materials from outside that were ob­
tainable here, there would be quite a 
fuss. Your individual purchases might 
be small, but these collective purchas­
es are the big thing—rnorc important 
than - an occasional bridge.^ If you 
■ CContinued on Page /)
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F e r t i l iz e r s
W E  C A R R Y  A F U L L  S T O C K  
O F  A L L  M IX T U R E S , and
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
N ow  is th e  tim e  to  a p p ly  fe rtilize r.
/\II s lochs i :m  it'd in <nir new  w arehouse.
FULL LINE OF FLOUR AND CEREALS. POULTRY FEEDS. 
HAY STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery PH O N E 29
Store open Saturday night.').
rmfttfTinnTftinTmiTniifnnnTnniniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiHiiuiiiiiiiy
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
P H O N E  324
FRIDAY & SATURDAY $ DAYS
T h e  Specials w e a re  o ffering  fo r th ese  tw o  
^  days a re  rea l m oney  savers. .
23-pieee TEA SETS .......................................................................  $1-®®
6-piece BOW L SETS ...............................................   $1-®®
8 Gold Band CUPS AND SAUCERS ......................................... $1-®®
8 Fancy Semi-porcelain OATMEAL BOWLS .......................... $1.00
F.arge .size VASES, regular .$l..‘50; for .........................................  $1.00
TUM BLERS; each ........................................................................ ......
100 feet CLOTHES L IN E  W IR E and two pulleys ................  $1.00
Aluminum Kettles, Double Boilers, Percolatcrs, Saucepans, each $1.00
Large ENAM EL PANS ................................................................  $1-00
Oval ENAM EL DISH PANS...............  ..... ...............  ............. $1-®®
Many other Dollar Values too numerous to mention. Just see our
window display.
OUR SUNSET GROUP SPECIALS are still in full swing.
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS NOW
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
S p rin g  B lossom  F ace  PovVder $1.10
S p rin g  Blossom. C ream  .................... - .............82
B O T H  F O R  . . .
Y ard ley  S e ts  of 3 cakes Soap an d  b o ttle  
L avender. $1.?5 value fo r ........  ................
C o lon ia l C lub  S h a v in g 'P r e p a r a tio n s  ;
$1.35 value fo r ................. -....... ...... ..... -
C h ris tm as  P a p e te r ie s ; re g u la r  $1.00 a bo2̂ ;̂
tw o  boxes for  ......... ......... ——............... - 
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S ; boxes of 25 .............. .
See our table.s for other specials.
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$1.00
W. R. TREKCH LIMITED
D o l la r  D a y s
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
W e  h ave  a rra n g e d  a  n u m b er of seasonab le
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
on o u r ta b le s  fo r y o u r inspec tion .
I t  w ill p a y  you  to  see th e se  to  rea lize  th a t  to  g e t  th e  b e s t 
v a lue  fo r y o u r m oney  yo u  sho u ld  a lw ay s  see  u s  first.
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
P H O N E  1 B E R N A R D  A V E .
BOYSCOUT 
COUJMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
h'dited by S.M.
OnlciH for Ihc week ending riinrH- 
d;iy, NiJvcniIxT .HMh, 163.3:
Dntic.s: Orderly Patrol for the wcclt, 
Beavers; nc.xt for duty, Wolvc.s.
B.illic.s: 'I'lic Troop will rally at tlic 
.Scout II.'ill on Tuesday, the 28lh inst., 
at 7.15 p.m. The nsnal haskethall prae- 
liee will he held on the h'riday previous.
At the,Court of Monoiir last, F'id ly 
we ileeided to hold a patrol haskcvliall 
iiialej) each meeting night. Besides this 
several other matters were <liseiissed, 
inelnding the holding of a pai)cr chase 
sohie .Satnrd.iy, hnt the main topic was 
plans :md discussions ftm the P.L'.’s 
Conference, which Is to he on S.atur- 
<lay.
It is probable, according to the 
Scout I.cailer, that the Chief Scout and 
Chief Cnido, I.ord and Lady Baden- 
J’owell, will visit Canada during the 
next year. 'I’lie time probably would he 
in the late summer— the latter part of 
August or early September. W e look 
forward to this contemplated visit with  
much anticipation, because we feel 
most confident that such a visit would  
give Scouting an enormous Jioost 
throughout Canada, besides giving Ca­
nadian Scouts the joy of having even 
a brief glimpse of their beloved Chief.
The Patrol marks are not ready for 
this week’s Column, so they will he in­
cluded in the total shown next week.
Scout Notes Of Interest
The 40x70 foot open-air swimming 
pool of the New London District Scout 
camp donated by Sir William Dunne, 
at Downe, was excavated by the
Scouts themselves.
m * 4(
One of the U.S. government relief 
projects, the . Civilian Conservation 
Corps, employing some 20,000 older 
boys and young men in numerous for­
estry camps, was a “Boy Scout idea,” 
according to a published statement by
President Roosevelt.
* ♦ *
A law aimed at Nazi organization in 
Denmark but prohibiting the wearing 
of uniforms for a year by all organiz­
ations, prevented a visit to Copenhag­
en this summer of the British Scout 
and Guide goodwill ship cruising the 
Baltic under the leadership of Lord 
and Lady Baden-Powell.
B.-P.’s latest international goodwill 
idea, a “floating camp’’ of some 650 
British Scout and Guide leaders, made 
a highly successful summer cruise of 
the Baltic aboard the s.s. Calgaric. 
Most cordial receptions were r,eceived 
at the ports of Poland, Lithuania, L at 
via, Esthonia, Finland, Sweden and 
Norway.
* •  * .
Some 2,500 New York City Boy 
Scouts greeteA President Roosevelt on 
his summer’s visit to the New York 
City Scout camp site which he had 
helped to establish. The boys present­
ed him with handcraft souvenjrs and 
made hini a member of the Scout 
world-friendship Order of the Golden 
Arrow.
Addressing the , Windsor Board of 
Education regarding a wave of juvenile 
delinquency, credited in part to radio 
crime stories. Inspector J. E. Benson 
suggested -that Boy Scouts be inten­
sively organized in , the schools. The 
records of the Windsor Juvenile Court 
showed that only one Scout had ever 
been before it, he declared, and this 
3oy was drawn into trouble indirectly.






Maxim Litvinoff. Soviet Commissar for Foreign Affairs, who was sent 
to the United States as a special envoy to discuss recognition of the Soviet 
Government, has been successful in his mission. He is generally recognized 











Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst left on Tuesday 
for a short visit to Penticton.
m * *
The postponed first badminton meet­
ing was held in the Hall on Saturday 
night. Coffee and doughnuts were ser-
ved. ,  « *
The T T. Q. \Club held a court 
whist drive in the Hall on Friday night. 
Eleven tables were filkd and a very 
jolly evening was spent. The winners' 
of the prizes were: ladies, Miss Jac­
queline Paynter; \  *” **";
Hoskins; consolation, Mrs. Washing­
ton Brown and Mr. Frank Browne.
• •  •
A shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. Washington Brown on Saturday 
afternoon in honour of Miss Ellen 
Hannam, who is to be married on
Wednesday. So miany ladies attended 
there was not sitting room in' the house 
and some sat on the verandah and the 
steps. Miss Hannam received many 
lovdy and useful gifts artd .everyone 
enjoyed a happy afternoon, Mrs. 
Washington Brown being the most 
popular hostess in Westbank;
The funeral service for the late Mr. 
Kenneth McTayish was held in the 
Hall on Wednesday. Relations froni 
Alberta were present and a greatm any 
friends and neighbours. ; The burial 
took place at Westbank .Cemetery.
Orders for the week ending 2nd of 
December: •
There will he a uniform parade on 
‘Wed., 29th Nov., at 7 o’clock in the 
Scout Hall.
We are hoping with the start of the 
new season that our progress, will 
make considerable strides over last 
season.
We have been fortunate in securing 
the services of Bill Cross, who will 
act as Assistant Cubmaster and who 
has had in th6 past much experience 
in the Scout movement.
Please will all the Cubs who are 
thinking of leaving the Pack notify 
tubm aster J. E. H. Dysons? Those 
boys wishintr to join will be welcomed 
at the parade bn Wednesday next. 
Boys must be at least eight years old 
to be eligible for entrance to the Pack.
J. E. H. LYSONS, CM .
“Farmers do not require others to 
do their thinking for them. Therefore, 
think and plan as you have always 
done, but with this difference—give the 
result of your thinking and planning 
to your Farmers’ Institutes; then see 
to it fhat your Institutes co-operate 
with other organizations working for 
the solution of today’s problems. This 
is the way agriculture will success­
fully emerge from today’s chaos and 
have k foundation, resting on sound 
economies.’’
Mr. Grote Stirling On Agricultural 
Problems
Mr. Stirling, the next speaker, de­
clared that there was never a time 
When greater importance was attached 
to the consideration of agricultural pro­
blems. Agriculture was in a difficult 
situation as the problem was distribu­
tion and not production, a difficulty not 
only in the Okanagan but the whole of 
Canada, the Empire an d , the world. 
The difficulties of distribution had puz­
zled statesmen and others for a long 
time. The problem was to sell what 
could be produced at a price higher 
than the cost of production, and to sell 
a sufficient quantity to take care of 
overhead charges. This quantity could 
not be sold because the people did not 
have the money to buy. There was 
just as much money in the wc^ld today 
as ever before, but fear had taken the 
place of confidence. Bold experiments 
were taking place in the United States, 
and Canada was looking on_ hoping for 
their success. If the United States 
failed, a situation might be produced 
which would react on Canada. This 
was one of’ the causes of lack of con­
fidence in comrnercial life.
The agricultural industry had suf 
fered a blow in the past few years. 
\VorJd production of wheat had pre­
sented a' great difficulty, but a light of 
hope was now shining through in this 
respect as the four great producing 
countries and twenty receiving coun­
tries’had got together in an agreement
In Canada, the improvement in agri­
cultural trade that set in a few months 
ago had been maintained. A big in­
crease in agricultural exports was 
noted in September, the latest month 
for which figures were available, this 
increase affecting such items as vege­
tables, wheat, flour, cattle, wool, tob­
acco, .dairy products, etc. Canada had 
moved from sixth to fourth place in 
bacon exports to the United Kingdom 
and was only handling one-fifth of her 
quota. The quantity of wheat exports 
was no t'up  to the figures of a year 
ago, but, as price had improved, the 
dollar figures were almost as high. 
There was hope that wheat prices 
would remain stable.
Agricultural exports to , the United 
States in September were remarkable.
the impression that, because this Act 
had been thrust out, federal legislation 
was nJ'ccIccI, yet the marketing of pro­
duce came under the head of property 
and civil rights in the provinces. Leg­
islation passed by either the Dominion 
or Provincial House was always open 
to the attack of the individual, which 
resulted in the downfall of the P.M.A. 
Legislation secured in future would 
have to be so carefully drafted that the 
individual could not attack it. Mr. 
Stirling could conceive of provincial 
legislation that would be safe from a 
Dominion point of view if the two gov­
ernments were of the same frame of 
mind, but to make it safe froi^ the 
attack of the individual was another 
matter. Before the Department of Jus­
tice could pass an opinion on the legis­
lation desired, it would- have to be 
furnished with a draft act.-^There were 






(Continued from Page 1) ♦‘Do A Good Turn Daily"
Clem-—“'Why do they call a sailboat 
‘she’?’’ •
Alex—“Because . it makes its best 
showing in the wind.”
Mabel:' “Did you let Fred Brown 
kiss you?”
Mildred: “ Y,es; he.said he’d screani 
if I didn’t.”
A pedestrian, picked up on the road 
fromi Sicamous, was casually asked 
how he liked the result of the elec­
tions. ' .
“Aw h—11, I dunno. I ban loose my 
vote, I tank.”,
“How’s that;- Bruhn was elected,- 
wasn’t  he?”
“Bruhn ban elect, allright; but Bruhn 
no good now; I ban loose my yob, 1 
tadk, alIright.”-i-Enderby Commoner.
the U.S. having bought nearly seven 
times as much as last year. The big 
increase was noted in rye, potatoes, 
bran .and shorts, and wool. I t  was a 
hopeful indication when their high 
tariff walls had not destroyed export 
business. The number of live cattle 
exported to the United Kingdom this 
season was double the quantity^ ship­
ped , last year. Trouble experienced 
in the Old Country with the Irish Free 
State had brought up'the total of Can­
adian exports of cattle.
Marketing Legislation 
As he had been asked to deal with 
the proposed legislation along the lines 
of the British Marketing Act, Mr. 
Stirling touched first upon the Produce 
Marketing Act. which had been de­
clared ultra vires. The people had got
whole thing was a provincial and not 
Dominion matter. The fact that the 
P.M.A. and the Milk Act were thrown 
out did not mean that they were .not 
good. The dangers of those could be 
avoided in drafting future legislation.
Referring to the meeting of repre 
sentatives of all branches of agricul 
ture from all parts of Canada to be 
held in Toronto this niqnth, Mr. Stirl 
ing said that it was hoped that some 
decision would be reached as to wheth 
er provincial or Dominion action woulc 
be required. Here in the Okanagan 
Valley we were inclined to look at it 
from our own point of view. 'In  Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario ant 
other provinces they had different 
snags in distribution. Public' opinion 
for legislation in New Brunswick, for 
instance, was not nearly so much a- 
roused as in British Columbia.
Deputy Minister Of Agpriculture
Mr. Munro, the next speaker, refer­
red briefly to matters mentioned in the 
list of resolutions which would come 
up for discussion after he had left the 
meeting. iFor instance, one resolu 
tion (which was later withdrawn) ask­
ed that membership fees be reduced to 
the old figure of fifty cents instead of 
$1. He pointed out that the Agricul­
tural Act did not permit the Govern 
ment to make a grant to any body with 
a niembership fee of less than a dollar.
While on the matter of .pcrants, he 
said that no grant had been'made in 
1932, but a small grant of $2,000 had 
been made in 1933, amounting to about 
$10 to each Institute. To date, 178 
Institutes had qualified for the grant.
Stating that the Institute Advisory 
Board met ht the call of the Minister 
of Agriculture, he was glad to say that 
he had been advised by Hon. Mr. Mac- 
Dbnald that a meeting of the Board 
would be called at a later date.
Referring to the cyanogas used for 
the extermination of gophers and on 
which the grant towai;ds its purchase 
by the Institutes had been withdrawn, 
the Deputy Minister would like to seC 
a definite policy instituted as was the 
case with stumping powder. - A lOO 
pound drum of cyanogas, purchased b>r 
the Government at a cost i>f $40, had 
been used in the East Kootenay with 
success. It was right that the farm 
ers should ask that provision be made 
for gopher control
Stumping power was also to be dis­
cussed, Mr. Munro noted. There h?id 
been abuses in handling stumping 
powder as some had been using it to 
make money' for the Institutes, which 
was never intended. However, no 
Institute in this district was guilty of 
these abuses.
During a discussion of the price of 
cyanogas, which, it was staled, cost 
$1.25 for a single pound in B.C., Mr. 
Norris, of Rock (ireek, said that he 
had imported it from the States for 21 
cents a pound. Mr. Munro, agreed 
that the price was too high in B.Ci.
Mentioning the Seed Protection Act 
which was repealed in 1922, Mr. Munro 
said that many wete now asking what 
(Continued on Page 6)
/\ftcr (Iclvini-: into llio conlli'. linK h‘‘- 
lirfs of llic various carlv [.iliilosoidici s 
with iCKatd to planct.irv intion. soinc 
idiilcndiuK tliat the earlli was the eeu- 
tre of the miiver.se ami iifhers tliat the 
sim was the lenlre. the speaker said 
lli.il (iilliert a.s.sociated himself with (he 
latter llieory. Desearles, a l''r<-m li as- 
Iromimer, in l03() ;i(lvanee<l a simil.ir 
theory, eoiiteiidiiig that the earth was 
swei»t arotmd the suit hv a whirl|)ool of 
force. 'J'hat marked the hei'iiiiiiiig of 
a doctrine to extend known l.iws to 
explain the actions of the heavenly hod- 
ies.
Sir Isaac Newton was horn into this 
world of ehaiiKing ideas in 16‘I2. N ew ­
ton, whose history was most inleiest- 
ing, was so dimimitive when born tbal 
he eonhl be ttlaccd in a (|uart mug. He 
was indolent at school, not begiiming 
his “spurt" until he had a row up the 
campus witli the school htillv. J lien 
he went after hi.s foe intellectnallv and 
beat bim in the classroom. Ills i>ar- 
ents, finding him iiiaking geometrical 
(Irawing.s on huildtngs from time to 
time, concluded that ho wa.s no good 
for anything. Possibly they felt, said 
Dean Buehanaii amid laughter, that 
the.v would have to make a teacher out 
of hint.
Newton went to Cambridge iit I6(i3 
—then he caiiic home and discovered 
his theorctii. He saw the apple f:dl 
from the tree to the ground and told 
hiin.self that something had made it 
fall. Looking up to the moon, he said 
that the same natural force that gov­
erned the heavenly bodies had caused 
the apple to fall. He deduced from his 
suhsc(|uciit studies that, if the planets 
moved faster when near the sun, then 
the attraction of the sjm made them 
go. 13ut Newton was accused of her­
esy because he “laid off the angels, 
which were so necessary to .science at 
that time. Twenty years elapsed be­
fore Newton found that his theory 
worked.
“Newton,” said Dean Buchanan, 
“discovered the laws which operate the 
universe, and no other individual left 
such an impression as did Newton. He 
left the world based on scientific fact 
instead of superstition, and he was the 
most outstanding scientist the British 
race has produced.” ' '
Robert Boyle, Irish scientist, taught 
the law that bore his name, and with 
which ever.y school student was fam­
iliar—that the volume of a gas varies 
inversely in- proportion to the pressure 
upon it.
Sir Humphrey Davy gave the true 
explanation of hCat enianating front a 
body. He was a .professor of chem­
istry in a London institute and invented 
the miners’ lamp, for which achieve­
ment he yias knighted.
Disclaiming the popular belief that 
Fulton invented the steamboat. Dean 
Buchanan declared that the first steam­
boat was not put on the Hudson River 
hut was tried out on a lake in Scotland 
by the real inventor, a Scotsrnan named 
Sandridge, v\rho, in 1788,. placed a 
steam-propelled boat in the water. In 
1789, a larger boat made six miles an 
hour on the Clyde, and in 1801 Fulton 
rode on a boat in Scotland that travel­
led eicrht miles in an hour and twenty 
minutes. I t  was after this that Fulton 
built his steamboat.
“"What would the world have done 
without Michael Faraday?” wondered 
the •^eaker. Although born of illiter­
ate parents and poor in mathematics, 
he was primarily responsible for the 
electric light. He left school when 
.young and with no sign of ability and 
got a job in a book-binder’s shop at 
the af?e of thirteen, when he read the 
article in the Encyclopaedia Britannica 
on electricity. If he had continued to 
adorn the outside of books, said Dean 
Buchanan, his name would never have 
adorned the inside.
The year 1820 was remarkable for 
achievements in science. _ '^ h e n  Fara 
day produced an electric current by 
experimenting with magnetic action, 
he discovered electricity. And when 
he discovered it jjeople wanted to 
know what good it was!
Lord Kelvin, who perfected Jhe mar 
iner’s compass which bore his name 
found his greatest work in the field oi 
mathematics and he applied his know 
ledge to the needs of mankind.
Charles Darwin, whose theories in 
evolution were well known, was born 
in 18()9. He studied medicine in Edin­
burgh for two years, but finally gave 
it up; As a boy he had been interestec 
in chemistry and found little to attract 
him in classical knowledge. Howevc 
he went to Cambridge with the inten­
tion of taking holy ord’ers, but aban­
doned this to accompany Capt. Fit'zroy 
on an expedition to the Southern Pac­
ific which lasted for five years. Here 
he discovered that the species best suit­
ed to its environrnent survived, arid on 
this was based the Darwin theory. 
Those who had opposed it were con­
nected with the church mostly, .but 
Prof; Buchanan saw no contradiction 
of a Supreme Being in the theory 
of Darwin.
The speaker concluded his lecture by 
reading Bret Harte’s' amusing poem of 
the squabbles of scientific men over 
the Darwin theory.
Inspector T. R. Hall extended the 
thanks of the Canadian (Zlub to the 
speaker for a very interesting addresj;
Dean Buchanan was introduced by 
President C. J. Frederickson, who was 
elected to office at the annual meeting 
last month. He thanked the members 
i‘or the great honour conferred upori 
him, stating that he would rather be 
President of the Canadian Club or a 
member of its executive than any other 
jody. The Canadian Club helped; to 
promote Canadianism in Kelowna.
As a larger membership would be 
welcpmed, he extended an invitation to 
guests to join the Club, which was the 
only organization, bringing in outside 
speakers. -The President saw nothing 
in the . constitution to forbid the .addi­
tion of women members; there was 
nothing to debar them from paying 
:’ees and becoming iriemhers.
The next speaker would be Mr. W. 
G. Siiiith, of Winnipeg, who h^d been 
engaged in educational and social ser­
vice work pfor a number of years. He 
would speak on “ Social Legislation and
< IrdtT.s for llu- \vc<’k ciidiiiK Nov-  
■mbri ,3,5th;
'riio 'J'rooji will p.iraile in the (a>ni- 
iiiniiity 11 all on J'riikiy, at 7.45 i).m. 
I'lill iiniioiin to he woin.
Duty Patrol; Beavers.
I* * I* S
The ;it(eii(latu e at last I'Viday’s 
meeting was ;ni iinproveinent on the 
first meeting, 22 .Seiliits ;inswering the 
roll. I!:isketb;dl piaetiee took tt|) the 
h;ilf hour from 7.15 to 7.45 p.m., tiflcr 
whieh the p.ttrols siKiit some (inic in 
‘eewners’’ linishing u)> on 'J'enderfoot 
work. Physie;i1 drill aiql marching e x ­
ercises, under ,\.S.M. Ken. Bond, jtro- 
videcl an .letive break. I''urtlicr review  
work in eorners, on hirst Aid (bis time, 
was followed by a games period under 
Troop Leader IClebie. . \  h.iskelball 
g.'ime between teams piekeil. by W. 
Hardie and J'.. Reser w:is pl.iyed after 
the dismissal of file Troop at 9.15 p.m. 
The fiinil event was ;i meeting of the 
(.■<uir( of Honour lo make final ar­
rangements for the Patrol Leaders’ 
convention. Coniiiiittees wiirc ap­
pointed to take care of Ihc various de­
tails.
Billets arc needed for visiting Scouts  
for Saturday night, and anyone able 
to acconiniodatc one or more boys  
should get in touch with the Scout­
master, Troo|) Leader Ritchie or Sec­
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i;b'] i" ‘■■-Montteol i' Winn»p«s: j . ■"
NATIONAL CARBONCom;)dny, Limifed.-'i: ;i: '
rORONTO v,’;;,...
t- 1 . w ' 'lm
^HY n o t , go homer for 
Christmas? . . .  Perhaps you 
haven’t  been there for years.
Restful cabins ̂ . .  tmmfortable 
.public rooms . . .  marvellous 
medls . . .  and the perfect 
Guhard Personal Service atrait 
you in whichever class you 
travel on these popular ships.
f p e c l A L  C H R I f T M O S  
f A I U H C S
from H A L IFA X  Oft
D ^ . 9 — R.M .S. “AUSONIA” . 
Dec. 15 — R.M .S. “ ASCANIA”  ~ 
to  Plym outb, Havre, London.
D ec. 15 — R.M.S.“ LETITIA’* 
to  Belfast, Liverpool,. Glasgow, 
from  Saint John, 14.
L o w  R o u n d - T r i p  F a r e s
Cabin C la s s . . . .___from  $204.00
T o u rIstC a a ss ......fro m  148.00
. Third C la s s . . . . . . . . . . . . .  131.M
A sk ' about our Spedal Christmas 
Excursions, from  yoiir. local aftmt' 
or from, th e nearest Cbinard ;officc, 
422 HMtIngS Street West 
(Seymour 3448) VancouverS A I L
C U N A R DXNCHORDONALD/ON
Public Services” on December 6th. ' 
Following dinner, violin selections 
were played by Miss isobel Murray, 




the need it fills.”—
NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
A Monthly Caiistnie
I.(mkI(iii. Nov. 1, 19.5.5
PrcKidciitial Economics
IlKKHt i )■'! 111 i Ilf.; I'lspi'ct of t lu' pic- 
ficnt state of lliiip's .'m cxliiljilcfl in tin 
financial coliiinii' of (In* «lail> pi css is 
the cxlraoi iliii.ii V iiidiffcrcm c of tin- 
money m.'ii'l<ct in l.i*iid<>u In l*i'csidenl 
Roosevi'll’s atii'iiipl to inflate tiie dol­
lar'liy llie pnrcliase of K̂ dd at a price 
above the world le\i'l. ( oiitrary to all 
expectation and to the niter confotind- 
iiiK of the expert^, the value of the 
dollar, in lerins of slerliip'. has re- 
inaiiK^ so far practically unaffected. 
'I'lie Pre.sident’s object is, of course, tii 
Ket commodity prices hack (<► the V)2h 
level, there or Ihereahonis.' and he 
evidently believes it can he accomplish­
ed by .soniethinK resenihliiifj; a_ inaiiaK- 
ed currency. No such belief is enter­
tained in llritain. nor is the view held 
that any one country, however weal­
thy, or powerful, can climb hade to 
pros|)erity by mere monetary manipul­
ation, even supposing- it could carry on 
its operations in vacuo. Hut there is 
no such possibility. However aloof 
America may hold herself from I'hiroi)- 
caii entanglements, she e.'nmot juggle 
with her currency without reference to 
the rest of the world. It is impossible 
to believe that vve have yet hithomed 
to the full the President’s intentions. 
.His present imlicy. pursued to its log­
ical conclusion, thretitens to initiate 
.something like ;i mad scrtimhle for 
gold, in the course of which violent 
speculative fluctuations are boniid to 
ensue with corresponding chaotic ef­
fect on the exchanges. It is easy to 
visualise connnerci.'d prices forced up­
ward by an inconvertible patter dollar 
stabili/e<l at, say, .5,()0; hut stabilized 
in rcl.'ition to what? Sterling? brancs? 
Gold? And how keep these stable? In 
a world where sellers predominate over 
buyers, it is so clearly in the interest 
of every exporting country to keep the 
other fellows’ exchange as high as pos­
sible that we may be 'sure that artifice 
will be met by artifice, and we shall 
find ourselves travelling in a circle, 
unless and until -we get international 
monetary cooperc'ition. The fate of the 
World Economic Conference is too 
fresh in the memory to hope that so 
sensible a proceeding is anywhere near 
at hand^ ' .
ii< 4.
The Position At Home
Public indifference to these^pening 
moves in the .American dollar game 
extends to  the .American debt and for­
eign affairs generally. The progress 
of the. British Treasury representatives 
at "Washington provokes but languid 
interest and is scarcely 'fp n t page 
news. The dramatic cessation of the 
Disarmanlent Conference and the 
melodramatic gesture of Chancellor 
Hitler certainly moved Mr. Vernon 
Bartlett, our radio exponent of foreign 
politics, into the temporary indiscretion 
of some show of syrnpathy with' Ger­
man aims, but Nazism, and all its 
works is too thoroughly discredited in 
England to prowke any response save 
a vigorous protest from the press: 
while the general feeling of. the public 
on the whole European situation has 
registered itself at the East b'ulham 
by;:,election, where the , Government 
candidate went down to defeat at the 
hand of the Labour representative who, 
on a peace'plank and by a general de­
nunciation of the Locarno pact, suc­
ceeded in converting a Conservative 
majority of 14,521 into a minority of 
4,840. What we are doing is to attend 
strictly to business. Trade revival is 
being, maintained, and the number of 
uilemployed now stands at the impres- 
'•’sive figure of 566,338 less than at the 
end of January. Coal mining, iron and 
steel, general, electrical and motor en­
gineering, .metal goods, pottery, tex­
tiles, wool, hosiery, jute and boots and 
shoes are the chief industries to re­
cord marked increases ui employment. 
Even shipbuilding has shown improve­
ment, and nearly 20 per cent of the 
berths on the .Clyde are occupied as 
against 5 per cent not so very many 
months ago... But this prosperity, it 
must be remembered, is only relative. 
International trade today is only 34 per 
cent of what it was- in 1929, 5ftd British 
exports are still only half of what they 
were .four-years^ago. They are down 
by something like -£365,000,p()0. What 
is now taking place is merely the turn 
of the tide. ♦ * * ■ '
Tardy Timber Negotiations
Great play is being made at the 
moment with what is described as the 
“Canadian Timber Case Disclosure,” 
and, while the High Commissioner ac­
quits the Board of Trade of any sug­
gestion of bad faith, there is a lot of 
wild talk going on aneiit the irregular­
ity of the Board in forwarding to Mos­
cow the Canadian dossief. But let us 
face the position squarely. Mr. Ben­
nett, on behalf of the Canadian timber 
industry, drew up a statement—call it 
an indictment if yoii like—setting forth 
the good and sufficient reasons vyhy 
Article 21 should be/ invoked against 
Soviet timber import/ into (Jreat Brit­
ain. This statement, presented in due 
form to the Board of Trade by the 
High Commissioner, was in turn remit­
ted to that semi-judicial body, the Im­
port Duties -Advisory' Committee, for 
its august consideration. That its de­
liberations were likely to be''languid 
and prolonged (as is unhappily the case 
with most Tariff Boards, whether they 
operate in Britain or Canada) was fore­
shadowed in these columns last month. 
No great surprise should therefore be 
occasioned by the discovery that the 
Import Duties Advisory Committee in 
its wisdom, and with unhurried heavi­
ness of procedure, haVseen fit, first to 
consult “timber trade experts in Lon­
don” and, secondly, to forward all the 
papers to Moscow for an official reply 
to the charges they contain. I t is diffi­
cult to see. having surrendered, as it 
were, to the jurisdiction of this tribun­
al, what else was to be expected. The 
Import Duties Advisory Committee is 
bound to  hear both sides of a case, that 
is its prime function, and no reasonable 
exception can be taken because it furn­
ishes the defence with the evidence
proffered bv tbi.s pm.seciilion. How 
els(>, indeed, is it to .irrive at a just ile- 
ci.sion? VVliat, liowevei', is less clear 
i.s bow ill this mailer it is going to ar­
rive at a (leeisioii at :ill. Is tbere any 
reason wliy ( 'an:(di:iii conteiition.s and 
l\iissi;in replies thereto should not be 
c.irried on indefinitelv, or ;it least well 
beyond the time for the signing of tlic 
19.34 Russian timber contract, when di.s- 
enssion will li.ive lost nsefiiliiess or 
pni'iiose altogether? No, imlignatioii 
should be reserved not for the alleged 
iiidisei'etion of the Ho;ird of Tr.'ide but 
for the snspieioii of deliberate tardiness 
wliicli li.is for so long nverluiiig these 
timber negotiations from begimiiiig to 
er'id. I'lirting witli the Soviet lias be- 
pdine a fasliion.ible political pastime. 
It is being pinsiied in tlie United St:it- 
es, it in being carried o n ‘in the snug­
ness of the 15oard of Trade Offices in 
Whitehall, and, frankly. Article 21 
lurks in the background iiretty niueli 
like tile figure of an intruding iiarerit 
who will not go to bed. Mr. Litvinoff 
is a pertinacious and wily gentleman, 
nor is Mr. Mcimctt .'iltogetlier a guile­
less and negligible figure; the contest 
lies hetween tlieni. On the Soviet side, 
l(.io, tliere is to he reckoned with that 
formidahle horly of “timber trade ex­
perts in l.ondon’’ whose interests •"•e 
involved in the maintenance of tlieir 
hicrative Russian trade, but on the 
Ollier b:md there is the High Conmiis- 
sioiicr, Mr. b'crgusoii, uneomproinising 
.111(1 alert, Mr. Loren Brown, the Brit­
ish ('ohinibia Lumber Commissioner, 
with all the unanswerable facts and fig­
ures at bis fingers’ ends, and the Hon. 
I'. I’. Murden, the Agent General for 
the Province, together with a host of 
('■'iiiaditin well-wisliors, sternly deter­
mined not to let Moscow “get away 
with it.” The odds are slightly in Can­
ada’s favour, because she has right on 
her side, but all the same it is develop­








TH E KELOW NA COUKIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST RAGE THREJS
$300,000 Still Required To 
KcacI) Objective
With .ipiMoKimatelv If.HOO.lKK) siib- 
scrihed out of a tot.'il objective of 
$1,0/<>.25(), (lie ( Innell of I'bigland in 
Caiitida is starting the second year of 
its Ihiee-yisii eam|)aign to re|)lac(: the 
missing trust funds of (he ecelesiasti- 
e.'il province of Rupert’s l.and, to 
slmigtlien the I’ension l''nnd of the 
elnirch and to provide a siislentatioii 
final for other dioceses in need of lin- 
amiiil assistance.
kcv. Canon C. W. V'ernon, acting 
director of the campaign in the ah- 
seifce of C.inon S. (ioiihlf in appealing 
to eliurch people throngliout the Do­
minion for renewed effort, stresses the 
viliil necessity of iiressiiig forward the 
work ill order that the total ohjective 
may he secured “so that the .$100,0(M) 
to sireiiglheii the llii.'ineial iiositioii of 
the Pension 15nard, ;ind the .$200,000 
to l)c apidied to the relief of (lioeesaif 
lliiaiieial pndilems and needs, m:iy he 
assured.”
Ke|)oris Ih.-it the Restoration iMiiid 
h.ul heeii over-siihserihed were inae- 
curate, Ctiiioii Vernon stated in dc- 
serihing wh.it had dieeii accomplished. 
Siiliscriptions to the ;imotmt of .ihou*. 
.$3(K),(K)() were still rei|iiired if the 
clfiii'ch was to go “over the top,” fii 
eaiiniaigns of this nature there was the 
iiievitahic shrinkage through subscrib­
ers (iiidiiig it impossible to iniplemeiil 
pledges made in good faith, and it was 
likely th.it an even greater sum would 
he needed.
Cmitribntions to the Special Main- 
teniince l''nnd, cstahlishcd to provide 
the interest on the lost Rupert’s Laud 
einlDwineiits .and so ensure eontiiui- 
anee of Anglican work in the affected 
western dioceses, have reached over 
,$9(),()(J(). This anunmt represents vol­
untary subscriptions by Ijisliops anjl 
clergy of the church and a 7 pi!fk cent 
levy on missionary salaries, and was 
necessary to provide stipends and pen­
sions for three years or until income 
is assured from the invested proceeds 
of tlie Restoration Fund appeal.
Of the subscrii)tioiis already received 
for the Restoration Fund more than 
$400,()<)() has been in cash, and prac­
tically all of this has already' been in­
vested by the Board of Finance of the 
General Synod.
British Apple Market Glutted '
1 think I can best say what I want 
to say by expressing regret that those 
who read these lines, and whose uncer­
tain futures are in their orchards and 
the produce thereof, were not at this 
year’s Imperial Fruit Show at , Bristol. 
'I’hcy would have seen in the 4,000 ex­
hibits gathered from all parts of the 
Empire a display of 500,000 apples—20 
miles of them, if set end to end—and 
being thoiiglitful men they surely 
would have thought furiously. One re­
flection that would assuredly occur to 
them is that having participated in this 
huge co-operative effort for the pur­
pose of mere display, surely it was high 
time a co-operative effort—not local 
hut large-scale—was made in the more 
serious direction of marketing. And 
had they taken the train from Bristol to 
London and wandered into the bewild­
ering purlieus of Covept Garden, they 
would have seen sufficient evidence to 
justify an immediate decision. For the 
appl^ market is simply glutted. Sup­
plies have arrived in enormous quant­
ities from all quarters, and the fruit 
has therefore proved m o st difficnlt to 
sell, with a consequent disastrous ef­
fect on prices. This want of coordin­
ation and orderly marketing falls most 
h.eavily on the Empire producer. B.C. 
fruitv this year has been far superior 
even to the best of our home-grown 
varieties, and, though commanding a 
ready sale, has realized poor values 
owing to heavy shipments. It is im­
possible to resist the conclusion that 
the time must speedily come when Em­
pire producers will get together and 
agree on some concerted marketing 
policy. The present haphazard system 
is ruinous to producer and shipper a- 
like. The last publication issued by the 
Empire Marketing Board before its dis­
solution was devoted to the part play­
ed by the British Empire in the produc­
tion of fruit. Here are some interest­
ing figures relating to apples;—
“There are nearly 500 million apple 
trees in the world” it states. “Of this 
total the United States has about one 
quarter. In the United States and the 
United Kingdom the numbers of apple 
trees have declined (in the United 
States by as much as 100 million be­
tween 1910 and 1930) but the trees arc 
now much more concentrated in' com­
mercial orchards, and there has been 
no diminution in the quantity of fruit 
produced. In Europe generally much 
the same change has occurred.
“The estimated number of apple trees 
ill the United Kingdom is 15.370,000.
. “The United Kingdom has always 
been the chief market for the surplus 
apple production of the larger produc­
ing countries. I t  takes the bulk of the 
apples exported from .each of the t*- ,- 
chief apple exporting Dominions, and 
normally more than half of the exports 
of the Llnited States.”
* * *
Cavalcade
The mighty panorama of London life 
has presented during the past month so 
many features of interest that it is dif­
ficult to decide what to sele(:t for note 
and comment. Shall we soeak of the 
new grim record of 17,000 killed and 
injured in street acciclents set up dur­
ing the past three months, or refer to 
the Government’s five-year plan to 
abolish the slums? Sir Hilton Young, 
the Minister of Health, took part in a 
broadcast discussion the other night 
and was confronted by i  slum dweller 
who spoke of the basement he lived in 
“where we daren’t leave the babies 
alone because of the rats.” There were, 
he ^aid, six families in the house—31 
people living in seven rooms.
.As was to be expected, thanks to 
a magnificent summer, the number of 
overseas visitors to Britain during the 
months of July, Augrust and September 
shows an increase over last year’s fig­
ures. The Home Office total, just is­
sued, is 109,000—not a very observable 
addition.to our population, perhaps, but 
suffi^ent to justify the “Come to Brit­
ain” movement-initiated by the semi­
official Travel Association inaugurated 
some years ago. T'ft-o annual shdws 
lately held also record marked increas­
es in exhibits and attendances—the
BENVOULIN
A full congregation listened to three 
speakers of the Oxford Group, whose 
me.ssage was very helpful and inter­
esting, on Sunday last.
Among the .successful decjr hunters 
of last week were Messrs. Bill.,Munro, 
Roliiiison, Kubq, Chamberlain, John­
son and Archie Hardy.
Mrs. J. B. Fisher will be staying 
in tow'n for a few days owhig to the 
illness of her cousin, Mrs. W. Aber­
crombie.
• • * ------Mary Martin has returned to school 
after a month’s absence owing to a
badly broken arm.
* * *
; Keep in mind the social evening at 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid’s home on 
Noy. 24th.
(Contributed)
We uere viiy gl.id lu wchiune two 
out-of-town visitors at oiir IjuU iiu-et- 
iiig, wlieii wc bad an interesting stuily 
of |ii oplieey. ,
Wc arc still looking for an Increase 
in ;itteii(IaiKc, Wc niKlcrstainl tliat our 
Junior Society is far outmiiiibcriiig ns, 
so let us strive to eqn.il llieiii.
( )ur iiieeting tliis week will be at 
the home of Kirs. W. Slo.iii, Harvey 
Avemie, when ( )live Brown will speak 
(o ns. The <niestioiis to be answered at 
lioiiie ;ire:
1. 111 wliat battle did the Israelites 
will a victory tlirotigli the lluimler of 
the Lord?
2. I'inisli the sentence, “When my 
father .-iml iny inotlier forsake me
3. Who was Ziiiporali?
4. Wlioiii does the Bible call the 
wisest man?
5. Wlien and vvliere did the fall of 
inanii.'i cease?
I5y means of lliese contests we find 
that oiir Bible knowledge is increasing 
as we have truly to “se.-ircli llio Scrip­
tures" in order to subst.-mtiate each 
answer by a reference to book, clia))ter 
and verse of the Bible.
SUMMERLAND LEGION W.A. 
ENTERTAINS ARM ISTICE DAY
Dairy Show, w ith ' its 40,000 visitors, 
and the Motor Show, with its six miles 
of exhibits, four hundred types of cars, 
arid an attendance of 234,255.
Two gentlemen , have of late been 
much in the public eye: Mr. Fisk, the 
carpenter, ami King Henry the Eighth 
of blesseci memory. Mr. Fisk (jwes his 
fame to his courage in opposing tw<? 
gunmen, sirice captured and now await­
ing trial; King Harry has be<:ome news, 
noCas might be thought, from his as­
sociation wdth Mr. Charles Laughton, 
w'ho is impersonating, hirii in both film 
and Shakespearian play, but on account 
of the recently discovered Castle How­
ard Holbein portrait. This, recently 
exhibited under theatrical spotlight in 
London, greatly delighted the plain 
man w ho sees in it' a noble piece of 
portraiture, but has provoked the scorn 
of the pundits, who declare it to be not 
a veritable 'Holbein, but the work of a 
pupil of the master.
Passing from art to ftnarice, the Cor­
poration of the City of London has just 
issued its three hundredth annual state­
ment known as City’s Cash. The earl­
ier accounts prior to 1633, with the ex­
ception of two years accounts of the 
time of Queen Elizabeth, were destroy­
ed in the Great Fire. It will perhaps 
be sufficient, without going into fig­
ures. to assure overseas readers that 
the civic finances of the Empire’s cap­
ital are on a sound basis-, and that there 
are probably a fevy millions or so in 
hand. Not even the most passionate 
advocate of economy will begrudge the 
expenditure of £145 set down for the 
Lord Maŷ ôr’s robes, and it will also be 
admitted that the City Jrun^peters at 
£24.7.0d. are really cheap at the price
Finally, reference should be made to 
the »remarkable spiritual movement 
known as the Buchman’s Group Cam­
paigners, the first London meetings of 
which, at the huge Central Hall. W est­
minster,^ have been attended to over­
flowing. Among the many speakers 
was Mr. John Jukes, of Vancouver.
* .* *
Next Year’s Tour Of The Province
Although littlejmore than bare pre­
liminary announcements, have been 
given to the press, the 1934 Tnspection- 
al ’Tour of the Province has attracted 
wide-spread attention. It seems in a 
reniarkablev way tî P rhyme with—the 
wishes of " a large number of people, 
drawn chiefly from the business, pro 
fessional arid leisiired classes in Britain 
and on the continent, for among the 
hundred enquiries already received .at 
British Columbia House letters' have 
come from all parts of England and 
Scqtland, and from Holland, Au.stri:i 
anLthe Sop^h of France. The official 
brochure is now being printed, and will 
be issued to thq^public almost immed­
iately.. The itinerary is, if anything, 
on a slightly more ambitioqs scale than 
that of 1932. \Prince Rupert will be the 
first stopping place of the party in the 
Province, which will work south to 
Vancouver via the Inside Passage and 
so to Victoria, Vancouver Island; back' 
to the mainland, through the Okanag­
an and the Kootenays. and over the 
Lariat Trail in the- Rockies.
Bounteous Supper Is Followed By 
Enjoyable Musical Programme
(Penticton Herald)
Arranged by tlie W. A. of tbe C.iii- 
adiaii Legion, a .succes.'iful entertain­
ment and su|)|)er for ilie returned men 
of Suinnierlaiid and rel.'itivc.s was giv­
en at the Legion Hall on the evening 
of Armistice■ Day and was largely at­
tended. Mrs. F. Plunkett, tbe capable 
and energetic president c>f the W. A., 
bad enlisted tbe services of a band cif 
willing lielpcrs and living ni) to their 
reputation, the ladies of tlie Legion 
provided a great “siiread.”
Appropriate speeches were made liy 
Mr. Dave Taylor, president of the 
local branch of the Lcffion; Mrs. Plun­
kett, president of the ladies’ section; 
Mrs. W. W. Borton, vice-president; 
Mr. Ned Bentley, regional rciirescnta- 
livo of the Legion; l-Iev, W. E. Mac- 
kay. Rev. IT. A. Solly and Rev. J. 
Scott. _ . .
Community singing, with Mr. Phil 
Scurrah at the piano, was eiithusiast- 
cally taken up, and when the audience 
had made themselves hoarse with all 
the old favourites, they sat down to 
enjoy a musical programme typical of 
Sunimerland at its best. This was due 
in a large measure to the presence of 
Miss Marjorie King, local soprano, 
who was associated with Miss T. Para­
dis, Mr. B. Newton and Mr. Mosspp 
in several Gilbert and Sullivan quar­
tettes given with the snap and finish 
reminiscent of the days when the Op­
eratic Society flourished here. These 
were much enjoyed. Miss King also 
gave two solos, while Miss Paradis, 
Mr. Ben Newton and Mr. F. Mossop 
were all at their best in solo numbers. 
A new'Conier to Summerland, Mrs. 
Dave Turnbull, of Kelowna, was very 
successful in two songs, and Mrs. W. 
Inglis gave a recitation. Mrs. F , Mossr 
op efficiently assisted at the piano. The 
National Anthem concluded a suecess- 
ful evening, and afterwards dancing 
was enjoyed.
PENSlOH YOURSELP
$9.55 pef month saved from 
age 30 will provide a pension of 
$50 per month for life at age 65. 
Annual dividends maĵ  be used 
to reduce the premium-paying
period or increase the pension.
Pensions can also start at 50, 55 or 60. 
W r i t e  f o r  J e t a i h  o f  a  s im p le  p l a n  to
s a fe g u a r d  y o u r  f t i t u r c .  mo
The Mutual Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada, Waterloo, Ont. (Est. 1869)
CHURCH NOTICES
8T . M IC H A K L  A N D  ADD ANOIEDB
C orner KIclitcr S treet ami Sullierlnml A veiiu .
.Nov. 26th. 2'lth Sunday after Trin­
ity-.8 a.111. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Claas 
and Kindergarten. , •
11 a.III. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
C.’o m im m io n .
7.30 p.in. Evensong and Sermon.. . .
Nov. 30tb. St. Andrew, Ap., M. 10 
a.m.. Holy Cointuunion, with intercos- 
sioii lor I'oreign Missions.
ST. ANDRieW’S, Okan.'igan Mis­
sion. Nov. 26tli. 3 p.ni., Jwensoiig and 
Sermon.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O P  C A N A D A  
Pim t United, corner R ich ter S t. oud Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W . W. M cPherson, M.A., B .D .
M r. J. A. Dynes, Physical Director.
Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S. 
Mossop, A.T.(3.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m.. Church School. All De­
partments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
themes for tlie day: Some great truths 
tlie Oxford Group have emphasized. 
“The Stewardship of Life.”
7.30 p.iii. Iwcning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Christ all and in all.”
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour. * * ♦
Thursday, 8 i).m., mid-week Fel­
lowship Meeting.
f i r s t  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h  
Ellis Street
Pastor: G. A. Harber.
Sunday Services:—Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship at
8.45 p.m. , .
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
8 E T H E D  R E G U D A R  B A P T i ST  C H U R C H  
R ichter S treet. P asto r. M r. G. T hom ber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes al
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30^.m .
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
p.m. . • . AA cordial invitation is extended to 
#11 to come and worship with us.
Many more people’ than the church 
could accommodate gathered on Wed­
nesday of last week at St. Andrew’s 
Church to witness the marriage of Mr. 
■\ym. Hay and Miss Amy Mallam., 
The school children also paraded in­
side the playground fen<:e to see what 
they could 5f the wedding.
* * *
Mrs. Baldwin, Senr.,:Jeft^on Thurs­
day last to spend the wintei^as usual, 
at "Victoria. Jdr. Poston left the Mis­
sion one day earlier. He will be in 
Vancouver for the. winter.
* * . *
Mr. Fred Waterman, of Princeton, 
has been spending a few days with his 
cousin, Mr. Wilson, at the School
Cottage. •̂ ♦ ♦ •
Rev. C. E. Davis, accompanied by 
four members of the Oxford (jtoup 
party from Kelowna, held a-service in 
St. Amirew’s Church on Sunday after­
noon at which the visitors gave ai\gpc- 
count of their faith and practice. A 
further meeting under the auspices of 
the Oxford Group was held at Mrs. 
Browne-Clayton’s on Tuesday after­
noon. . ' * •  •
On Wednesday a number of friends 
called at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Apsey for the purpose of presenting 
their congratulations to Mrs. Miller, 
Mrs. Apsey’s mother, who was cele­
brating her eigl^ty-seventh birthday. 
The <Sd lady was in excellent health 
and spirits and thoroughly enjoyed the 
occasion.
m * *
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings are moving' 
into the new house which Mrs. Hob­
son has just built on the lakeshore 
near Dr. Ootmar’s cottage. They will 
spend the winter there.
Most people in the Mission, and, it 
is hoped, a good number of others from 
Kelowna and the district, will be at 
the Bellevue Hotel on Friday evening 
this week,_when, at, seven d’clocikĵ  the 
chickep supper, undertakeri by the 
Women’s Institute, is served.
The guests will be entertained after­
wards with a dance frpm nine o’clock 
until twelve.
Mrs. Wells, who accompanied her 
brother and sister-iri-lriw, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Dunlop, when they returned re­
cently from England, is visiting her 
two brothers iif the Mission, being at 
present the guest of Mr., and Mrs. 
Colin Dunlop. ,
Nervous passenger taking first hop: 
“W hat will I do if the parachute does 
not open?”
Pilot; “If the parachute doesn’t 
open, we call that jumping to a con­
clusion.”
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, . 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
“ANCIENT AND MODERN N E­
CROMANCY, ALIAS MESMER­
ISM AND HYPNOTISM , DEN­
OUNCED” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday.
Among the citations which comprise 
the _ Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “Wherefore tak.e unto 
you the whole armour of God, that ye 
may be able to withstand in the evil 
day, and having done all, to stand.”
(Eph. 6: 13.) • 1 J
—JThe Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the Chris­
tian Science textbook, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures, 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “If mortals
would keep proper ward over mortal 
mind, the brood of evils which infest 
it would be cleared out. You must con­
trol evil thoughts in 'the first instanccj 
pr they will control you in the second, 
(p. 234.)
Evan-
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N
'Sunday Services, Nov. 26th;
Sunday Srihool, 10 a.m..
Devotional Service, 11 a.m. 
gelistic ServRe, 7.30 p.m. _
Week night meetings, 8 p.m. Tues­
day, Prayer; Friday, Bible Study. Sub­
ject: “The Second Coming of Christ 
 ̂ ^  Pastor H. CATRANO.!
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Orange Hall. Rev. W. L. Zersen, Pas­
tor. Phone 396-Y.
Sunday, Nov. 26th. The congrega­
tion of, First Lutheran Church of Ke­
lowna will celebrate, in a special ser­
vice, the 450th birthday anniversary 
of the great Reformer, Doctor Martin 
'Luther. The service will begin prompt­
ly at 2 p.m. In connection with the ser­
vice the sacrament qf Holy Commun­
ion will be celebrated.
F R E E  M ETH O D IST CHURCH
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting, 
REV. CT P. STEW ART, Pastor.
CAMPBELL & LEWIS, LTD. 
SPORTS GOODS
Wc now have our Cliri.stnias .slock of C.C.M. BICYCLES, 
Joycycles, Joy-Riders, Joy-Pals, Scooters and Bike Wagons 
on view. A.s a Chri.slina.s present for your hoy or girl you
cannot do licttcr.
Wc shall be jileascd to show them to you. A dciiosit will hold au.v
article for you.
W E SPECIA LIZE IN BADMINTON RACQUET RESTRING- 
ING' and guarantee satisfaction on every joh. We use ‘"'>y the 
'best materials and oiler the extremely reasonable prices of $...09,
$3.50 and $4.50.
DOLLAR SPECIALS—We haven’t got many hut what we have
are good.
Shooting Vests, regular $1.50: NOW ...................... $1.00
A ny 50c G olf B all; 3 for ..................................................... $L00
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
Three Extra Fancy Cups 
Mixing Bowls, large 
Bulb Bowls, Assorted 
, Five Fancy Cups
Aluminum Milk and Rice Boilers, No.
Aluminum Percolators
Aluminum Tea Kettles, No. 9
Aluminum Potato Pots
Aluminum Steamers, complete
Aluminum London Kettles, 8 quart
Aluminum 12-quart Dish Pans




Cocoa Mats, 16 by 24
Axes, Handled
Alarm Clocks , o, ,
Large Parchment Electric Lamp Shades 
Large Silk Lamp Shades 
Aluminum Non-scald Tea Kettles 




MORRISON HARDWARE C® LTD-
T ra v e l E A S T  o n  th e  
‘̂ C o n tin e n ta l L im it e d ^
B e tte r  V a lu e  f o r  Y o u r  T r a v e l  D o l l a r s . ^
Daily to Eciinonton, SoBkatoon. Wtaalpog. Toronto. Montreal 
— connecHona to all points in Eastern Canada and 
United States.  ̂^
Between December 1st and fannary Sib Honnd Trip Fores ■ 
to eastern deslinertions are lower Uian over before. Stop- 
evera ore generona and return limits are good lor Three
Months from derto ol sedo*
For information, call or write: Any 
C.N.R. Agent, or E. H . Harkness,
Traffic Representative, Vernhn, B.C. V-14M
0
C A N A D I A N
ing confined to his bed for eight years, 
but they were further convinced of the 
power of God when they saw that he 
was able to do 'something practical. 
The lesson seems clear that while in 
'sickness ■vire,may be given the oppo^ 
tunity of coming into communion with 
Jesus, the Divine Will is that we may 
lie made whole in order that we may 
be of practical use to Him, and that 
througfi our witness many may be 
brou'ght to the knowledge of the power 
of Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour 
to heal both our bodies and sonls.
LlUJ
SALVATIOli ARMY
Sunday: . 7 a.ni., Prayer Meeting;
11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation Meeting.
Wed , 2 p.m., Home League m quar-
Thurs., 8 p.m.i Salvation Meeting. '
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, ' 
lO.lff a.m. and 2.30 p.m. |  f
GUILD OF HEALTH
Acts 9: 34: “Jesus Christ maketh 
thee'•whole; arise and make thy bed.”
When Peter performed this i^iracle 
on iEneas of Lydda, all the people of 
that place and -Sharon saw him, and 
are told they turned to tfie Lord. I t  
wotild seem that these people were not 
only struck by the cleansing of the 
leprosy which vEneas had suffered, be-
The Liberal dance held in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday^night of last
wteck w^s 3 well attended affair and 
everyone,' repprts a  right good tim,e. 
Somev^ere in the neighbourhood of 
one hundred and twenty-five people, 
many from outside districts, were wel­
comed by the Association. The Hall 
floor at times was much too crowded 
for good dancing, but everyone seemed 
in the mood to. make the best of it.
M i^ V . R. McDonagh “ and A l^  
were up' to  Grandview Bench, Grind- 
rod, for Saturday and, Sunday, return­
ing Monday afternoon.
Mr. Roy , Clark returned from the 
Cariboo recently, acoempanied by Mrs. 
'  "  Lidstone.
Mr. Chas. HiaH. of the Cariboo coun­
try, is a 'Winfield visitor this week.
♦ .♦ , '♦ ' ■
Mrs., White, sr.. returned on Thurs­
day last after a lyeek’s sojourn to Ver­
non, whew she was the guest of her 
son, Mr. John White.
Mr. Jof^n Edmunds and son W alt re­
turned recently froiri a successful deer 
hunt up a t Lavington.
W EA TH ER R E PO R T  FOR
M ONTH O F OCTOBER

























.... 42 31 . .57
.... 42 33 .57
.... 43 37
.... 45 38
.... 61 41 .02
..„"S6" 45 ^14
.\.. 55 40 .06
.1. 55 ^  32 f
.... 54 35 .25
.... S4 35
.... 45 27




. When a wealthy man died in Lon­
don recently, it was found that he had 
changed bis will seven tjmes. He was 
evidently .one of those fresh heir fiends.
Mr. Anderson, of Armstrong, is 
m u ch ‘in evidence these days, having 
,his large flock of sheep grazing in the 
various orchards in the district.
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Willitfl Block - - - Phone 02 
Kcb. phono 235
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Cnii. Soc., C. IC.
ConBultIng. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surv^or
Surveys and UcporlB ot. lrriK«U(iii Work* Applicutioiin (i>r Water I.iceiiBci 
I’laiia or Dliitrtct for Bale.
KELOW NA, B.C.
JOSEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te r in g  and M asonry
O ffic e :  - D . C h ap m an  B a m
•Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tonih.stones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Xocal Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.





Annie is a popular girl 
these days. Invitations to 
dinners, dances and parties 
come thick and fast, and 
Annie, to use her own 
words, is “having a wonder­
ful time.”
Not so long ago, Annie 
was being left out of many 
social affairs, because there 
was no telephone in her 
home and her friends found 
it hard to get in touch with 
her. Finally, Armie explain­
ed her problems to her par­
ents and they had a tele­
phone installed. So Annie 
isn’t left out any more.
Nowadays most invita­
tions come by telephone. 
People without telephones 
miss many pleasant even­
ings.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
CALGARY RE-ELECTS
MAYOR DAVJSON
C A L G A R Y , Nov. 23.— Obtaining 
th e  largest vote in the history of Cal­
gary, Andrew Davison was re-elected 
Mayor yesterday.
B R ITA IN  TO 'ACT ON
D EPRECIA TED  U .S. MONEY
LONDON, Nov. 23.— The govern­
m ent has prepared plans to protect 
manufacturers and exporters from the 
effect of depreciation of the United  
States dollar, it was learned from au­
thoritative sources today.
There is apparently only one gentle­
m anly road to heaven, according to  a 
bishop of the Church of England.
S. K. Ratcliffe, English author and 
lecturer, told this story in the course 
of his address in the Royal Ontario 
museum in Toronto. . , ,
“A lordly bishop of the Church of 
JEngland visite'd the United States and 
told a gathering that there could be 
no settled harmony in the United Stat­
es until there was a church having the 
authority and privileges of th eX h u rch
of-Ehglaud-
“ T s there no other way to heaven 
except * through the Church of E n g ­
land?’ a member of the audience asked.
“ ‘There may be. there may be,’ his 
lordship replied, ‘but no gentlema;n 
would take advantage of it.’ ”
D o n ’t demand public improvements 
and lower taxes in the same breath.
g e t  YOUR BU TTER W RAPPERS  
PR IN T ED  AT 
t h e  COURIER O FFICE
lil t  KtLOWNA CUimCIt
ANU
Okaiiagan Orctiardist.




To till iioinU in Canada, outside Ihe Okan- Valley, and to Oieat Uiitain, DXtJO |>er 
yeai. lo the l/iiilcd Btalca and otiicr count- 
I i< H. pci year.
Local rate, for Okanagan Valley onlyt One year, si* moiitlia, fl.ZS.
riir cot/It IKK docs not necessarily endorse 
Ihe seiitinicnls of any contrilnilcd article.'I'o riiHUic uctcplttncr, ttU inaiiuncnpl •uoul<i u« wiillcn OH one wide of liic paper only. 
TypewriMen copy is preferred.Amuleiir poetry is iiol puldislicd.
Lcttcra to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom dc 
plume” ; the writer'a^correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night,may not be publiahcd 
until the following week.
ADVEKTISING KATES
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract culls for delivery of all chaiiKCS of ativci tincment to The Courier Office by Mon- 
day niKht. This rule is in the mutual hitcr- e.Hts ot patrons and publisher, to avoid coii- 
KCHtiun on Wcdiicsduy and Thursday and 
coiiHciiiiciit iilght work, and to fucililate pub- 
liciitioii of be Courier on CIirukcb ofcoiitiuct mlvertiscmcnts will_ he nccciitcd on 
'I’licHiiuy us an uccoiiiiiiodiition to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, hut on MU account on Wednesday for the following 
day's Issue. . , . « .Trnnsiciit and Contract Advcrtlspmtiits—Rates 
iiiiotcd on uiipllcatlon. . . ,Legnl and Municipal Advertising—First inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each auhsciiuent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.Cluiisificd Advertisements—Such as For bale. 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading •‘Want Alls.’’ First Insertion, IB cents per line; each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge ycr week, 30 cents. Count five worda to
Eacii initial and group of not more than five 
ligtircs counts as-n word.If so desired, advertisers may have addressed to a box number, care of Ihe Courier, ami forwarded to their Ptbatc ad- 
dress.s or delivered on call at office. 1 or this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing. '•
THURSDAY, NOVEM BER 23, 1933
MR. B O RR ETT’S 
M ARKETING PLAN
The Courier has received from Mr, 
R. F. Borrett a copy , in diagrammatic 
form of his plan for marketing the 




(Policies set by the growers’ repre­
sentatives)
Growers’ Sales Representatives
(All fruit sold by this grower agency)
Jobbers
Retailers
The movement of the fruit is shown 
as from the orchards to the packing 
houses, which would pack under a uni 
form contract' that would include a 
maximum packing charge. They would 
not sell fruit to the trade, sales being 
made only through the growers’ sales 
representatives.
The plan having been submitted by 
Mr. Borrett “for your consideration,” 
the only criticism we have to make is 
that it would he much improved by 
elimination of the jobbers, who have 
shown this year that they can serious­
ly affect the marketing of the crop by 
holding off from-purchasing while re­
tailers . and consumers are eager for 
fruit. Instead of aiding distribution, 
they have constricted it this year, and 
the ideal method to ensure unimpeded 
flow of fruit from the grower to the 
consumer would seem to be direct sale 
to the retailer by the growers’ ow;n 
selling organization. T h is. is the plan 
advocated by The Courier for many 
years past, and it is difficult to see how 
elaborate organization at the producing 
end is going to secure adequate prices 
and profitable returns to the grower if 
the fruit has to continue to pour to the 
consumer through the same narrow 
spout of the broker-jobber method that 




(Continued front Pane 1)
many seasons. \
HOW  BEES SPEND
T H E  W IN TER
(Experimental Farms Note) .
Honey bees do not hibernate in the 
true sense of the word for they move 
about within the hive and are continual­
ly taking food during the winter 
months. As the winter approaches and 
the temperature within the hive hovers 
between 69 and 57 degrees Fahrenheit, 
the bees remain quietly on their combs 
but as soon as it drops to 57 degrees or 
lower the bees gather together into one 
compact cluster. The bees in the cen­
tre of this cluster produce heat by mus­
cular activity while those on the out­
side act as an insulating ring. The 
temperature of the clusteV is maintained 
at approximately 57 deigrees through­
out the winter. The colder the hjve the 
harder must the bees work to keep up
the_necessaYjLTehYpwatlirg,UbStTaXw6rk_
7 h o r tS i s ^ b ^ ’s~life^ aSi  ̂ because it is 
necessary that they live through the 
long winter and well into the following 
spring, it is imperative that the bee­
keeper have his colonies strong in 
young bees when winter arrives, and 
that sufficient protection is provided toj 
maintain the proper temperature of the 
hive with the least expenditure of en­
ergy on the part of the bees.
I t  has already been ' said that A e 
bees take food continually, but as it 
may prove disastrous to feed them dur­
ing the cold weather, sufficient food'to; 
carry them safely through the winter j
niciils vvoi'c bciiiK <I«•I).■|U'̂ I, Mr. D. (lOil- 
ficy Itiaac:i iiiuvcd that the mw roii- 
sliltitioii ho ailopUil vvithoiil Kuii'K 'nh* 
it (iiithor. Ilo liaci overy ooiiliilomo in
t h e  C D I l M I l i l l O O .
Mr. Shoplifid, oi .Siiiiiiiiorlaiid, oh- 
joclid, after which Mr. Chamh^Ts de­
clared that the meal of the thiiiK was 
in chaii),;i'iK the inetliod of electing Ihe 
officers who eondiicted the Kiowers’ af­
fairs. If the eonsfitiilion was passed as 
read, then they could go home ami 
think it over. If necessary, changes 
could he made later as Directors hatl 
the jiowcr (o ortler a poll.
Voting Power
Jteferring to an amendment limiting 
voting power to delegates in good 
standing, who wonhl have one vote at 
any meeting of the Association, Mr. A. 
D. lleriot, of Coldstream, a member 
of the cxecnlivc, declared that, under 
tlie new constitution, ordinary inemhers 
would have no more voting power than 
associate members. Only delegates 
would he allowed to vote at the con- 
venliun, yet a big box levy would be 
made on big growers wlio would have 
no voice ill the Association beyond el­
ecting its officers.
Mr. Shepherd wondered if it would 
not he possible to get a recorded vote 
at the aimnal meeting irrespective of 
delegates.
Mr. W. Marshall, East Kelowna, de­
clared that, if voting was restricted to 
delegates, he might withdraw from the 
Association, which had lost a lot of 
nienibers in the past for that reason.
It was pointed nut that in paragraph 
42 of the new constitution it was pro­
vided that "'J’hc Board of Directors 
may take a poll on any matter they de­
sire and at any time.” An amendment 
was moved to insert the words “from 
tlie incinbers” between “poll” and “on,” 
but this was later withdrawn, leaving 
the clause as it stood.
During further discussion, Mr. A. 
W. Gray, of Rutland, spoke strongly 
in favour of limiting the voting to dele­
gates, declaring that all Locals would 
get a fairer representation in that way. 
The basis of a strong organization was 
strong Locals, with delegates appoint­
ed to handle matters outside the Locals.
Other Provisions
Under the new constitution, seven 
delegates in good standing constitute a 
quorum at any meeting.
Provision is made for the formation 
of a District Council to represent all 
the Locals within each district, and 
the chairman .pf each Local within the 
district, together with the delegate or 
delegates (one to each fifty members), 
shall constitute each District Council, 
which shall elect from among its 
members an executive of three.
The Board of Directors of the As­
sociation shall con^st of five members 
who shall elect a President, not neces­
sarily from amongst' their numbers. 
The President and two members shall 
retire annually in rotation and shall 
be eligible for re-election. The Board 
of Directors shall be elected as follows:
The Locals shall make nominations 
in writing, duly accepted by the nom­
inee, and such nominations shall be in 
the hands of the Secretary six weeks 
prior to the annual meeting; the Secre 
tary shall make up ballot papers con 
tairting the names .of all persons duly 
nominated and distribute them to the 
'Locals; each Local shall call a general 
meeting at least one week prior to the 
annual meeting for the purpose of el­
ecting Directors; each Local shall ap­
point scrutineers who shall count the 
votes and send to the Secretary a cer­
tificate of the number of votes cast for 
each candidate; the Secretary, upon 
receipt of the certificates, shall consoli 
datb the sanie and report the result of 
the election to the annual meeting.
The hew constitution has fifty-three 
paragraphs, ten more than the old one.
Before the meeting adjourned, thanks 
were extended to Mr. Chambers for 
the service he had rendered the As­
sociation in the past.
At the Directors’ meeting, the resig­
nation of Mr. Chambers was accepted 
and Mr. A. VV. Gray was named the 
Director for Rutland, succeeding Mr. 
Chambers. Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs will, act 
on the' executive until a Vice-President 
is appointed. ________ ____________
News that the armistice had been 
signed reached the troops in their bil­
lets just outside the city of Mons. A 
recruit, who was among those who 
could haye been in France much soon­
er if they had wanted to, slapped him­
self on the chest.
“Aha” he crowed, “I wonder how 
the Germans knew WE had arrived?” 
The old soldier removed his pipe 
and spat thoughtfully into the road.
“Probably,” he answered, “because 
they heard you hollerin’ so loud when 
you were stuffed into uniform.”
should be given before they form their 
winter cluster. During the winfcr 
months the cluster of bees changes 
position in ortler to keep in contact 
with the food supply. Healthy bees 
discharge their waste material only 
when in flight, but during the winter 
when flight is often impossible for sev­
eral Weeks at a time, this waste mater­
ial collects within the bees, and unless 
the ^food consists of high grade honey 
or isugar rsyrup,—arbadrattackzoLdysensc 
ery resulting in the loss of the colonies 
may follow.
Should the weather during winter 
turn wari^ enough to raise the temper­
ature of the hive to around 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit the cluster of bees will ex­
pand and if the outside tempeirature be 
high'epotigh, a flight will take place. 
For the best wintering, however, a 
steady low temperature which causey 
th^ bees to rethain at rest for the' great­
er part of the winter is desirable.
C. B. g o o d e r h a m ,
, Dominion Apiarist.
* - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * *
rORCHARD r u n :
•> --------  «
By K. M. R. •
t* «
NOVEM BER DAZE
A talilc from Runic tiayH that Miin- 
.suliiii has taken over i>raclically all 
C.ibiiH'l portfolios.
Ill oiir fancy, vve make a call on 11 
Dticc. Looking through the window 
of his office, we observe the popular 
(iielalor se.ited alone at his tlc.sk.
We ring a hell and a hlack-shirlcd 
seerctary responds ami ask,s ns onr 
hnsiness. We iciily that it is just a 
friendl)' call and ask to see the big 
l)oy.
'J'he secretary etnisiders for a ino- 
nient, ai|d then says that sneli a retiiicst 
is impossible.
“But why not?" we pcr.sist, pointing 
throiigh the window. “13on’t yon .see 
that Mussolini is all alone?”
“That is the reason,” replies the of­
ficial. “ II Duee is holding a Cabinet 
inecting.”
So with the remark, “The diice you
sayl” we depart.
♦ * *
Sub-head in Nelson News: “I want 
behind me tlie equivocal voice of Brit­
ish Cohimbia,” says Premier Pattiillo
in thking over office.
• « «
The other night, while visiting in an 
eminently respectable household, 
controversy .arose as to the relative 
merits morally of the rising generation 
and preceding generations. I have 
always stuck up for the young people 
of today as being no worse than their 
forefathers (it is so easy to forget yes­
terday and concentrate on the sins of 
today), but on this occasion I had my 
eye on a particularly snooty little girl 
one of those .little she-devils who are 
so angelic in the home but nowhere 
else—so it suited my fancy to take a 
somewhat derogatory viewpoint. I told 
the mother of the “dear child” that the 
plastic minds of youth were being pois 
oned by modern literature, filthy pic 
tures and what not. Believe you me, 
I laid it on thick—and dovvn in my 
heart believed little of what I said.
As the genteel daughter of the 
household was reading a book, the con­
scientious mother decided to show me 
up. She went over to the satiny little 
satan andj remarked, “I hope that’s a 
nice book for you to read, darling.”
“Oh, yes, mummy, it’s a lovely book, 
but I don’t think you’d like it. I t’s so 
sad at the end.”
“How is it sad, dear?” asked the 
mother.
“Well, she dies, and he 'has to go 
back to his wife-”
Which reminds me o f. what a Ken 
tucky girl told me in 'Vancouver this 
summer. ^Vhile discussing a similar 
subject with the_young lady in a hired 
car—of all%laces!—She said she made 
a terrible blunder at dinner in her home 
one night. When her mother asked 
her if she wanted some corn, she ab 
sently passed her glass!
REM IN ISCENCES
In the days before I discovered the 
manifold uses of a handkerchief and 
the sartorial Value of a clean c o l l a r -  
in short, before I dressed up to go to  
evening service in the hope that my  
masculine beauty would be sufficiently  
alluring to  permit me to  bashfully es­
cort home after church a bandy-legged  
maiden of the village— I used to delight 
in attending revival meetings. Along  
with several other disreputable scally­
wags, we would sneak into a back pew  
and snicker through the '•proceedings, 
which, to us unholy kids, had more 
entertainmenFwalue than a circus.
The revival minister, usually impbrt- 
^  for the occasion, was invariably a 
gymnast of no mean ability—- and he 
had a voice pitched to carry the terrors 
of hell . fire and brimstone over the 
surrounding hills. The people of the 
village would not have needed a radio 
to hear him even if radios had been 
available.
Many lovable old reprobates of the 
town used to rise to their feet excitedly 
and pound the backs of the pews vig­
orously, often knocking off some good 
lady’s bonnet. My venerable grand­
father on my mother’s side, after he 
quit drinking and joined the choir, 
used' to get up at these meetings and 
implore everybody to “get into the life 
boat.” He always used this metaphor, 
and he was always “in it” himself.' He 
IS still living and, as far as I know, is 
still in the life boat and will never 
again capsize in the sea of rum.
Through th e : Annapolis \ y a l le y  sruns 
a-maiiv-highway—that-Used±to-:bezr„efer-
red to in earlier days as the Post Road. 
At one of the revival meetings, a re­
pentant sinner described having met a 
fellow townsman of questionable char­
acter before entering the church. The 
idea he wanted to put across at the 
revival meeting was that the man he 
had met was “now going post-haste to 
hell.” Instead, he shouted in his great 
indignation: “He’s going down the
Post Road like hell 1”
Such trifling incidents never broke 
up an old-time revival meeting. They 





1 GARMENTS of rayon non-riin Liii- 
JLO U  gcrie in Pyjamas, Gowns, Slips and 
Sets of two bloomers and panties. Assorted 
colours and sizes, new pt designs, ^lace 
trim. These make beautiful fl*"! O A
Christmas gifts. Jsacli..............  t I J X a W
Ladies’ all wool Sweater Waists and Blouses, 
novelty knit, new fall shades. $1.00
Ladies’ silk and all wool Scarves $1.00
ill a wide range of new patterns
Figured tub silk reversible pattern, sunfast 
colours: rose, blue, gold, green, (P"! A A  
cream and orchid; 3 yard.s for
One-ounce balls of Knitting Wool 
in a wide range of colours; 14 for
Canadnin Wabasso Prints, suitable for house 
dresses, children’s wear; fast (P I  A A  
colours and neat patterns; 5 yds.
Japanese Crepes in a good range (P I  A A  
of colours; 8 yards for ........... tDXaVVf
Ladies’ Sox in mercer cotton and (p-| A A  
wool mixtures; fancy trim; 3 prs.<FA*” ”
Cliihlren’s fleecy .Sleepers, sizes 18 (P"| A A  
to 28; plain and coloured; each
J.allies’ Cashmere Hose in fall weights; all 
shades' and sizes. (P"! A A
2 pairs for ...................   t D A . W
.Men's Spats, fawn or grey. Dome (P'1 A A  
fasteut-rs and strap; per pair .... • vFvf
Men’s Capeskiu Gloves in tans, grey and 
Mack; soft, warm lining. $1.00
Men’s fancy jiattcrn .Sox in rayon and li.slc 
and all wool worsted; (P I A A
4 pairs for .................................
I'ancy Dress Voiles, neat floral (P'1 A A  
patterns; 4 yards for ..............
Men’s Garters, reliable quality (P'1 A  A  
elastic web; 5 pairs for .......^  *
Men’s Broadcloth' Shirts in cellophane wrap­
ped; plain or fancy patterns; collar at­
tached or separate collar stales; $1.00
■i
FUMERTON’S l t d
** W here Gash Beats Credit
V •  •  •
g o o d  m a n  g o n e
News of the sudden death of Lukin 
Johnston, London’ correspondent for 
the Southam newspapers, catne as a 
shock to those who claimed him as a 
friend. Through his accidental death 
by . drowning somewhere between Hol­
land and England, journalism suffers 
a distinct loss. Major Johnsion was a 
leader in his field—one of the most 
able international correspondents ever 
sent abroad. ,
I first became acquainted with Lukin 
Johnston when the Province started its 
Sunday paper in Vancouver. Johnston 
was the first editor of the Sunday 
magazine section, to the initial issue 
of which I was a contributor. Prior to 
his promotion to the job of London 
correspondent for all the Southam 
newspapers across Canada in 1929 or 
thereabouts, 4ie lived with his wife apd 
s.on across the street from my home in 
Kitsilano.
Although Johnston was born in Eng- 
la'nd, he liked to call himself a Canad­
ian. This was evidenced by the ac­
count of his interview with Chancellor 
Hitler last week, when he stated that 
he“ was the only Canadian journalist 
ever to interview the Nazi leader. 
When Johnston first came to Canada, 
he once told me that he went to work 
in a Vancouver Island lumber camp, 
where he developed a rugged constitu­
tion beneath his crown of red hair. He 
invariably carried a cane around town, 
and this he substituted for a heavier 
walking stick when he set out on one 
of his periodic hikes' on the Island 
which %ould take him away for a week 
or more at a time. He delighted in 
roaming the countryside with a pack 
on his back and spending the night 
wherever he happened to be when dusk 
fell—often at a farm house. He never 
accepted a^ift on the road as he found 
his greatest joy in walking. And, in­
cidentally, by travelling leistAely he 
was able to study the country through 
which he passed and its people, which 
accounted for the very intqfesting art­
icles he would write on his return from 
one of these jaunts.
Johnston evidently followed this pro­
cedure on his return to  England, as 
many o f  his articles appearing on the  
editorial page of the Province from 
time to time indicated that he had hiked 
through that particular section of E n g ­
land he wrote’ ‘ about. These articles,
P believerhave beeti-incorporated-in.his
book, “Down English Lanes,” recent­
ly brought out by a Canadian publish­
ing firm.
The untimely passing of Lukin John­
ston is mourned by his fellow journal­
ists and by the host of .friends he has 
made by his pen.




L iving room, dining room , kit­
chen, pantry. T hree bedroom s, 
bathroom -without toilet> 
Chicken house and w oodshed. 
Lot 100 X 150 
One m ile from P o st Office. 
Low Taxes.
FULL PRICE, $1,000. Cash, $100; balance monthly.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
4'
Girl w^nts to know what kindfof 
husband she should get. We advise 
her to get a single man and leave the 
husbands alone.
INDIAN PRINCESS TRAVELS ALONE
The Rani of Mandi, daughter of the Maharajah of Kapurthala; -wealthy 
Indian prince, is visiting the'^nterican continent for the first time. She was 
educated in England and has spent many years in Europe. Unlike most Indian 
princesses, she travels without any entourage or other ostentation. “I don't likn 
the fuss,” she says. .«
X,
THUKSDAY. NOVEMBER 23, 1933
TH E  KELOV/NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN 0RCH A RP1ST
PAGE FIVM
W A N T  A D S .
l-„», IT. <rnU lint;Uonul iiiBcilion, 10 iriilt l>cr lint. Min»<uuo» 
«liaigt I'tr week, 80c.
.1.. not l..r ct.lil .... tbt»t iiM Mtii, M» !lir co»t of booking •ml collcctbig 
llifiu m *iuite out of |»ioportion to their imlue- 
N-< r«»i.oi.*il.ility ln> tnor* In »d»Wt'
iBri..c..l» rcfc.YC.1 by telcuboue.
FOR SALE—Mioccllancou*
NJCW LOW PRICE—Loose leaf <lup- 
licales; puiidied; 500 for $1.75; buy 
Cornier Of lice, W ater btrcctnow. 3-lf
BH IN TEL .SION CARDS. "I'or 
Sale” or “For Rent," on extra lic^v  
wl.ile card, on nalc at The Courier Of- 
liee, Courier Block, W ater Street, 
phone 96. _____
TO RENT
l-’OR RICN'I'—Eor winter, cosy 3- 
rdoni liovise, Winfield, reasonabk,— 
Phone 2-R6. l^-lp
W ANTED—MioccUancouri
W E BUY, sell or exchaiiKC household 
Roods of every ‘l^scriptioii. Call and 
Bce us. JONES & T E M P E S r. 49-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD for babies and young child­
ren, $8 to $10. No. 51, Councr.^^^^
DOLLAR DAYS












FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st 
at 2 p.m., and
SATURDAY, DEC. 2nd
2 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.
Novel, Useful, Ornamental and 
Inexpensive Christmas Presents 
for young and old.
Evening Refreshments and 
Afternoon Tea.
SIDESHOW S
SHOOTING GALLERY  
h o u s i e -h o u s i e
Guess Right and Get the Watch.
VERY SPECIAL
MATA-MA-HA Psychic Reader 
KELOW NA’S BEST BAZAAR 
W IL L  BE BETTER




kiltr .-n  c t i i U  ixr line, ca .b  icba.Kr, 80 < «u..t l.vt w.,.d.
| . .  Ii .it P « t b  i ..U i»l  »m l K«<.ui> ol »o» 
nil. .I  t l .»n ( i v f  figure* c.iui.t*  • •  •  wtrtO. 








1 11.' riKuhir in..nlhl.v in.ctiiiK <d the 
Kel.ivvna ll.ispilal W'l.inen s Atixihaiy 
will he hel.l in the B..ar<l ol Trade 
l^num. M(»ii<l;iy, Nov. J7tli, at ^ P*'»j 
Winning liekeis for the hkmkets will 
he dr:iwn for :it Ibis nu-eling. 16-lc 
• •> <»
Dr. Mathison, denllsl, Willits’ Block, 
lelephone 89. 49-tfc* •
Ask for yonr free allendanco ticket 
:il the Catholic Bazaar. 'I'he ludder of 
the hiekv tickel wins a prize. U.-lc4i
The regiilar nionlhly meeting of the 
Kelowna W om en's liistitnte will he 
held ill the I nstitiile . I lall, Tuesday, 
Nov. 2Htli, at 2..30 p.m. R'-lc
“A Southorn t'indcrclla," recently 
presented hy the Bernard Avc. Circle, 
will he reiiealed hy the siiine cast in 
the United Church Mall, on Friday, 
Nov. 24th, at 8 i).ni. Adinissioii: adults, 
.35e: children. 20c. z 16-lc
NOTICE
WORK W ANTED
By menihcrs of the Band. S|)litting 
and cuttiug wood: digging gardens; 
luiilding and repairing hy competent 
workmen. Phone 220.
M. C. CRAMP, Band Secretary.
16-2p
FOR SALE
L(|uil)nieiit. consisting principally of 
Busses and Cars of UREYHOUND 
LINES (B. C.) LIM’TTED, In Bank- 
ruiJtcy. Penticton, B. C.. and business 
as :i going concern. Routes covered 
hy busses arc Orovilic, U.,S.A., to 
Kamloops, B. C., and Penticton 
Princeton, B. C. Tenders arê  invited 
up to and including December 15th 
next. For further particulars, apply to 
A. F. CUMMING. Trustee,
16-2c Penticton, B. C.
W IN TER  PROTECTION OF
ROSES AND O TH ER PLANTS
(Experimental Farms Note)
l i m i t e d
Phone 121 for our delivery to call.
Local and Personal
Ml. John Mcfjucvn, of Itaiiff, Allii 









Ml-., W. K*. Poolcv hfl on Wednes 
da\’ hv ( anadiaii N.itioiial for the < )ld 
( 'oiinli V.
Miss Aerial l•.hnore riinrned on S;it- 
m day from Kamloops, where she visit­
ed friends.
Mr. \. Llo vd - 1 OIK'S was a t anad- 
i:in National passenger to the toast 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Pereiv.il left mi 
Monday by Can.-idian Pacific for the 
f )ld Cotmtry.
Mr. R. E. Norris, of Rock Creek, 
was a visitor to llic city this week, a 
guest of the M.'iyfair Hotel.
(darence Seaile left on Monday hy 
Canadian Piicific for L.icomhe, Allierla, 
wliere he will attend the Canadian 
Junior College.
Mr. and Mrs. !•'. U. Powick ;ire leav­
ing for I'ingland on .Satitrd.'i y. They 
will sail froiii-Qtiehec on the s.s. Duch­
ess of Richmond.
WHY ARMISTICE 
DAY SHOULD BE 
CELEBRATED
Not To Coninicnioratc Hatred But Tfic 
Restoration Of Peace
(t'miti ilmlcil)
spc;ikcr ;il the meeting of till'The
Kot.iry ( hih last vviek was Veil, .\ieli 
(le.ieon (Ireeiie. who took as liis siih- 
jei t the i|iK'stioii of icelehration oi 
Aniiisliee Dav, wliieli '.oiiie people op 
posed, he said, oil the rpoiiiid that we 
should forget onr hatred of our formei 
enemies.
•'How can \vr' forget the Aniiistieei' 
(liu'iierl the speaker. "We should keep 
ill rememliraiiee Hot the haired hut the 
hlessiiigs of restored jieace.
“ Pacifists tell us there should he no 
war, and we believe that hut not iii 
peace :il any iirice. So long as the 
world is as it is, with turmoil ami hat­
red amongst the nations, how c;iii \vc 
say there will he no more war? In
Judge J. p . Swanson. Kanilooiis, 
was in the city on Tuesday, when he 
held sessions of tajuiity (..ourt. 1 here 
were no criminal cases.
Mr. apd Mrs. L. B. Lefroy left on 
Saturdiiy hy Canadian Pacific for the 
Old (buinlry, where they will reside. 
They will sail via f’anania.
Mr. 1'. J. h'oot left on Monday for 
tlie Old Country, where he will join 
Mrs. I'oot and children, \yho iireceded 
him in August. They will siieiul the 
winter in England.
jilrs. I'. Walker, of the Willow Inn, 
left on Sunday for Calgary, where her 
daughter-in-law has been taken ill. She 
was motored to Kamloops hy Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. DcMara.
At the morning aiid evening services 
on Sunday next, at St. Michael and 
All Angels church, the Rector will 
speak on “My impressions of the Kel­
owna Oxford Groui) house parW,^^
The prize for one of the guessing 
contests, to be held at the' Anglican 
Church Bazaar next week, is a 15-jewel 
chromium-plated ladies' wrist watch, 
given hy Messrs. Thomson, jewellers.
Notice is hereby given that a Cpijrt 
oif Revision to correct and revise the 
Voters’ List will sit in the Board 
Room, Irrigation Bldg., Gleninore, at 
2.30 p.m., on
DECEM BER 11th, 1933.
R. W. CORNER, Clerk. 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B. C.,
November 16tH, 1933.
In the parts of Canada where the 
snowfall heavy, comes early, and 
stays all winter, ordinary perennials 
need no other protection, but in dis­
tricts where the ground becomes bare 
in winter a covering of straw, corn­
stalks or pine boughs is advisable. 
Bulbs such as tulips and daffodils 
should be covered with old manure. At 
the Central Experimental Farm, O tta­
wa, it has been found that daffodils 
sometimes kill out in the Avinter, but a 
mulch Ol old manure seems to give the 
needed protection
Except in the mildest sections of the 
country, climbing roses, Hybrid Te; 
and Hybrid Perpetuals should be cov­
ered for winter. As climbing roses 
bloom on- last year’s wood, the canes 
must be kept in good health or there 
will be very few, if any, flowers. Wh' 
the weather turns cool the canes should 
be taken down from their support and 
tied together. The bundje of canes 
should be laid on the ground and earth 
mounded up around the roojs to the 
height of twelve or eighteen inches. 
In some varieties the canes are stiff 
and should be bent over as far as pos­
sible and tied to a stake that has been 
driven' in to the ground. After the 
ground is frozen the canes should be 
covered with dry leaves or ' straw and 
these covered with boards, placed to­
gether to form an inverted V so that 
water will drain off. I t is important 
that the canes should be kept dry as 
moisture may-freeze on the bark and 
damage—it;— ^Building- paper—is some: 
times used. In spring the covering 
should be removed gradually. In plac-
Chargecl wtih .shoijlifting, Hugo 
Johanson wa.s arraigned in Police 
Court on Saturday, when he was fined 
$10. He stole a ;nirror from the store 
of P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd., on Friday
•:uropo there are now larger ariiiies 
th.'iii there were before the last war. 
We are told that Geniiiiitv' is arming 
.secretly aiul possihly getting war sup­
plies from iieighhouring nations, and it 
would he folly for us to shut our eyes 
ind say we must have iieaee :it aiiv 
irice. ill the Scniion on the Mount 
it is said, ‘to liiiii that smilelh thee oti 
tile one cheek offer also the other.’ 
You can turn two cheeks, but " 'it liavi' 
Illy the two and what are you going 
to do then?
We arc always up ag.’titist wars of 
iggressioii. God said there would lie 
wars and rinnours of wars. We ;ire 
looking for a Golden Age when wars
will cease. We pray, ‘Send us n.... e in
our time, O Lord.’ We may talk and 
theorize hut so long as men arc as they 
are wo will never Itave peace. When 
we have all men Christianized and liv­
ing up to the Word of God, then onlv 
will we he able to look for iicace on 
irth.”
Tribute To Memoiyr Of Departed 
Rotarian
A tribute to the memory of the late 
Mr. Thomas R. Biihiian was paid hy 
the members. Mr. iBulnian was a 
member of the Rotary Club of Vernon 
and was well known to all tlic Rotar- 
ians of Kelowna.
Saskatchewan. People Grateiful For Aid
Some few weeks ago the Rotary 
Club sent a relief car of fruit and veg- 
tables to the stricken area of Central 
Butte, Saskatchewan, and letters were 
read at the meeting from residents of 
that district expressing appreciation 
of the contents of the car, which were 
distributed amongst 495 families.
UNITED CHURCH BAZAAR
LIBERALLY PATRONIZED
Mr. David L. Smith, of Pincher 
Creek, Alta., a prominent rancher in 
that district, is registered, at the May- 
fair Hotel. He is looking over the 
district with a view to settling in the 
alley.
Douglas Lacheur was arraigned in 
Police Court this morning, charged 
with being in possession of .stolen 
property—a tire, tube and rim^ stolen 
from a car owned by S. M. Simpson 
Ltd. The hearing is proceeding this 
afternoon.
Unique Parade Features Opening On 
Friday Evening
^Ir. and Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers, of 
Rutland, leave on Monday for Mont- 
real, where Mr. Chambers has obtained 
a position with the Ceylon Tea Bureau 
for the encouragement^ of more tea 
drinking in Canada^
lessrs. F. A. Ml^tin, W. B. Hughes- 
Games, VV. B. Bredin and L. J. Kelly, 
of the Kelowna Branch, Toe H ^ is ited  
the Penticton Group last nighjir Mem­
bers of the Kelowna Branch^state that 
prospects are bright for the fcA'mation 
of a Vernon Group of Toe H.
Mrs. Wyrzykowski’s Corner Store 
at the corner of Bernard Avenue and 
Richter Street was entered on Tues 
day night by some one evidently look 
ing for cash as nothing was stolejj(i» 
'TV.p Hravror of the cSfeh.'^egister i^ she dr we '
opened, but as no money had been left 
in it the would-be thief had to make his 
exit empty handed. Entrance was ef­
fected through the front door by break­
ing a window to get at the latch.
es where mice are troublesome some 
wheat soaked in poison should be plac- 
under the covering, as they fre-
16-3c
ed
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Voters’ Lls^ 1933-34
Notice is hereby giveii that any {^r- 
'son or corporation entitled to have his, 
her, or its name entered on the^Dis- 
- trict Voters’ List for the y6ar 1933-34, 
mav make application to the Secretary 
of the Trustees, before 5 p.m. on Mon­
day, November 27th, at which -time 
the list will be closed.
J. R. BEALE,
Secretary to the Trustees.
Rutland, B. C.,
November 17th, 1933. 16-lc
TH EL CORPORATION O F iT H E  
CITY OF K ELO \yN A ---- —
quently damage the bark of the rose.
Bush roses, such as Hybrid Perpet­
uals and Hybrid Teas, bloom on the 
new wood, so that it is not necessary 
to keep the whole of the st6ms alive, 
as the plant will grow and flower if cut 
back to three or four eyes. The earth 
should be mounded up around the 
stems as recommended for climbers, 
after it is frozen, strawy manure, straw 
or leaves placed over th^beds and cov­
ered with pine boughs, cornstalks or 
chicken wire to keep it in place.
As the amount of protection requirec 
for plants varies according to the clim­
ate, it is advisable to find out what 
method has proved .successful with 
other gardeners in the district.
ISABELLA PRESTON, 
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, O nt
“Out of the Blue,” English musical 
comedy film sponsored by Kelowna 
Branch, Toe H, was enjoyed by quite 
a-number_of-people on_ Friday, when a 
matinee and -two evening shows wer^ 
giveri at the Empress Theatre. About 
$125 will be realized over and above 
expenses, which will be devoted to the 
Toe H soup kitchen'and Boys’ Club. 
The Branch wishes to thank the public 
for the generous measure of support 
given.
A record crowd pati*onized the Unit­
ed Church Bazaar in the Church Hall 
on Friday evening, and the attendance 
was satisfactory on Saturday after­
noon, when the sale of work contin­
ued.
A 'inique feature of the bazaar this 
year was the interest-compelling man­
ner in which it was opened on F r id ^  
evening. Stall holders paraded across' 
the stage, singing out their wares to 
the accompaniment of music and illus­
trating the variety of goods they had to 
offer. The unique parade was led by 
white-haired ladies draped with their 
own lovely patch work quilts, with 
the men bringing up the rear with fruit 
and vegetables. 'They were givM an 
enthusiastic reception, after which the 
booths were open for business.
During the evening, refreshments 
were served by the Bernard Avenue 
Circle, and a hot dog stand was presid­
ed over by Chefs A. H. DeMara and
L. Dilworth. .
The various stalls doing business
were as follows: Flowers. Mrs. W. R. 
Laws; Candy, Mrs. Harvey; Aprons. 
Mrs. W .'R . Trench; Post Office, Mrs. 
W. B. M. Calder; Woollens, Mrs. D. 
Macfarlane and Mrs. C. F._ Brown; 
Christmas Tree and Novelties. Mrs.
M. J. Curts; Toys, Mrs. A. Mitchell; 
Kitchen Novelties, C.G.I.T. Girls: 
Christmas Cards, Janet Coates Circle.
Tea was ser-yed on ■ Saturday after­





Deliglitful Programme Given By Tal­
ented Toronto Musicians
Hitoshi Hamasaki, Japanese, acquit­
ted on the charge of murdering Wong 
Bat, Kelowna Chinese, at the adjourn­
ed Spring Assizes held at Vernon in 
September, has been found guilty at 
Lethbridge. Alta., on a charge- of as­
saulting and ■wounding Chung Ling, 
Lethbridge Chinese, for which he must 
serve a sentence of five years in tht 
penitentiary. The charge was reduced 
by the Alberta Justice presiding from 
attempted murder.
Music lovers of Kelowna and diS' 
trict filled the rotunda of the Royal 
Anne Hotel to capacity on Tuesday 
evening on the occasion of the second 
visit to Kelowna of Canada’s premier 
instrumentalists, the H art House String 
Quartet, who enthralled their hearers 
with reflections from the classical works 
of some of the world’s foremost com-
yO T E R S’ LIST, 1934
Notice i.s hereby, given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Monday, 
December 11th, 1933, at ten o clock in 
the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna. B. C., for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any apphea- 
\ tion to strike out the name of any per- 
\ .son which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 1934, 
or to plape on such list the name of 
any person improperly oxnitted from 
same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna. B. C.. City Clerk.
November 21st, 1933. 16-3c
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
v e g e t a b l e  SH IP M E N T S
■Xlr. W. E. Haskins, President of the
_C. Fruit Growers’ Association, left
on Tuesday for Toronto, where he will 
represent the B.C.F..G.A. at the confer­
ence for Canadian producers of agri­
cultural prqducta^o be held Novem­
ber 27th, 28th^and 29th, when the 
securing of Dominion legislation for 
ni^kets control will be the chief topic 
of iliscussion. Other valley represent­
atives attending are Messrs. R; H, 
Macdonald and Fi A. Lewis, of Ver­
non.\>and Mr. O. -W. Hembling, of 
Oyama.
For Week Ending November 18, 1933
Carloads 
1933 1932
Fruit  .................. ..........  50
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 64 
Vegetables ............. .......6
114 64
W hat has become of the old phrase, 
"Keep the change”?
In response to many requests, it has 
been decided to give another present­
ation of W alter Ben Hare’s play, “i) 
Southern Cinderella” in the Unitec 
Church Hall, on Friday evening, Nov­
ember 24th, at eight o’clock. The. 
doors will be open at 7.30. 'T h e  play 
provides an entertaining and uplifting 
programme, which lasts for almost two 
hours. Arrangements have been made 
by the 'Westbank Ladies’ Aid for a 
performance at Westbank on Friday 
evening, December 1st.
posers.
Displaying a masterly style and an 
interpretative genius rarely witnessed 
in this section of the country, the Tor­
onto musicians brought their prog­
ramme to a close all too soon as was 
evidenced by the thunderous applause 
that called them back to the platform 
for encores, three of which were gen­
erously given. .
The -programme opened with bchu- 
bert’s beautiful Quartette in D Minor, 
known as the **Death and the Maiden. 
The rendition was technically perfect 
and of superb quality, with an art in 
phrase that was faultless. , „  '
The second number, Mozart s Quar­
tette in B Flat Major, N o.-9, presented 
remarkable flexibility of tone for an 
all string ensemble. Popularly known 
as the “Hunting Quartette.” this com­
position of Mozart’s is extremely gay 
and vivacious and is said to be on® 
of the best examples of his style. The 
sptFit of the piece was captivatingly 
presented to the audience by the H art
House musicians.
The concluding numbers on the pro­
gramme were “Lord Gregory,” an, an­
cient melody from Galloway, arranged
D o lla r  p a if  l >
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Bargains offered in every department
Be here Friday morning early and get your share of th e Dollar Bargains
Your dollar will be worth yVomen’s Kid Slip 
much more for these two 
days so purchase what you 
can at these great savings.
b
White Flannelette 
in a good domestic 
quality.
8 YARDS FOR..
on Gloves in black, 
beige and gray. 
SPECIAL, per pair





-B.'ironetle .Siitiii in shades of 
rose, peaeli, navy, nianve. sand
,„"1 l,l„c; $ 1 . 0 0
2 yards for ......
72-inch fully bleached white 
Sliecling; good washing qual-$1.003 yards for .......
Dressing gown .material in fancy$1.00coloitred patterns, 36 ins. wide; 3 ycl.s.
One big assortment 
Cretonnes, all col­
ours; 5 yards for
of Fancy$1.00
Misses’ Party Dresses, 
sizes 12, 14 and 16, in pas­
tel coloured $ 1 .0 0
silks; Special
All Linen Ttiblc Cloths 
ill plain white damask.
Size 70x70. $1.95
SPECIAL
Gliuss Towels and Huc- 
caback Towels of all
“ “ $ 1 . 0 04 for ...




Slips, with fine hem- 




Children’s all wool Pullover 
Sweaters, button fronts or V 
necks; reg. to $1.75. $1.00
ONLY
A few white spun Dresses, most­
ly sleeveless styles, sizes up•“ “ $1.00TO CLEAR
Little boys’ fine jersey wool 
suits, sizes 2, 4 and 6 years; 
in colours of blue, sand and 
green. (1*1 D A
SPECIA L ............
Extra large size Dressed 
Dolls, 21 inches long; a
marvellous $1.29
value at
Irish Pillow Slips with fine col­
oured embroidery; each pair$1.00Per pair
Hollin's Twillinta Striped Flan-
3 for
nelettc, suitable for boys’ 
men’s pyjamas; $1.00
3 yards for ........
All linen Roller Towelling, Irish$1.00
WOMEN’S MOCCASIN 
SUPPERS, $1.25





Wool Dress Materials in tweeds, 
serges and flannels; (^1  A  A  
2 yards for - -- «D J-.V V
Hiawatha Indian Slippers of fancy 
leather with coloured beading; 
smart fur trimming; fleeced lined
and .soft padded soles; $1.25
Women’s and Children’s; Knitted 
Wool Gloves, all good colours 
in Wolsey and Other (^1  A A  
makes;. 2 pairs for < D x * V v
all sizes, 3 to 8
Women’s Kayser Fabric Gloves 
in slip on and but- (^1  A A  
ton styles; 2 for ....
One big lot of 
Women’s Ray­
on Pyjamas, 
N igh t'gow ns. 
Slips, Bloomer 




A ll Linen H em stit­
ched P illo w  Slips, 
never before at th is  
price. 3 for .............




As supplied to 
the Admiralty.
Large size Musical 
Tops; reg. 95c; Special 5 9 c
Children’s and Misses’ Hand^ 
bags, \with inside r n i ^ o r s ; ^  
colours; $1.00
2 for ......-.....
Tiny Hostess Dolls’ Tea Sets in




at 2 for ....
A large assortment of leather
Hand Bags; prices $1.00
up, to $3.95; Special 
Fifty only Fall-and Winter Hats$1.00
china;
SPECIAL, 2 for .... $1.00
for Dollar Days 
only; 2 for
Navy Skull
Wood and Metal Book Ends in 
good designs; $1.00
reg. $1.75; to. clear
Shoe Racks for your ^edroom  
cupboard^  ̂ _ $ 1 . 0 0
TO CLEAR ....
One large assortment laG




Boys’  Caps, some 
with yellow stitching; suitable 
for Cubs or Scouts; $1.00
35c each; 3 for
Boys’ Tweed Caps in one great 
clearing assortment; $1.00
SOc each; 2 for .....
that sell for 
$4.95 and over.
=  Silk Scarves
Fancy coloured 
Glasses; 
SPECIA L; 4 for
Children’s F in e  Jersey  
K nit Cardigans, in red, 
maize arid g r e e n ; sizes 2 




COATS, SUITS that seU for 
over $5.00.
L unch Case, including a  
good T h erm o s ; (P “i  A A  i 
S P E C I A L .....-
L IM IT E D
- KELOWNA, B.C.
■
Women’s and Children’s heavy 
winter weight Bloomers, Vests 
and Drawers; $1.00
glass Cocktail$1.00
J p  1  •  W /d o W n  ComfortCTO^^
J erm a h  H im t
"Flowers o’ the forest are always awa.
The singing instruments of the H ^ t  
House Quartet, composed ot Geza u e  
Gresz, first violin; Milton Blackstone, 
viola; Harry Adaskin, second violin, 
and Boris Hambourg, violmcello, 
brought to Kelowna on Tuesday a mu- 
sieal programme extraordinary, and it 
is hoped that they m aybe persuaded to 
return in the hot too far distant future.
Through the generosity of the Mas­
sey Foundation, the Quartet was^W e
to give a concert in th^. Junior Hip^
School Auditorium on 'Tuesday after­
noon, when students of the Senior and 
Junior High Schools attended.
While ■ working at Glenmore layng 
pipe for the Glenmore Irrigatmn D̂ s--
by Alfred Pochon, and “Sir Roger de 
Coverley,” by Frank Bridge, both of
which were thoroughly enjoyed.
■The first encore was the popular 
“Molly on the Shore,” a composition by 
Percy Grainger. This was followed by 
Haydn’s Hyqin and a Scottish number.
trict, Daimer Verity, son of Mr- and 
Mrs. Harold Verity, was badly injur­
ed early on Saturday afternoon. While 
a piece of heavy pipe was being lovv- 
ered into the ditch in which Daimer 
was working, something went wrong 
with the cable and the pipe slipped and 
crashed against his shoulder.
additipn to other injuries of the should­
er. The injured man was admitted to 
Kelowna General Hospital, where he is 
progressing favourably.
The Courier unwittingly offended 
last week by describing the journey of 
Capt. C. H. Taylor to Vancouver as a 
“trip.” Apparently, }n the minds of 
some people a “trip” isk, invariably, as­
sociated with pleasure and a good time, 
while newspapers are in the habit ot 
using the term as syntmynious with 
“journey,” “visit” or any other word 
of equivalent meaning. . sometimes 
qualifying .it by prefixing the wprd 
“business'.” As Capt. Taylors trip 
consisted.of a s.tay. of two. days in 
Shaughiiessy Military Hospital, there 
■vras certainly no pleasure connected 
with it, iind he adds bitterly, in a per­
sonal letter to the editor: “Being a
:fruit gtpweri 'I had to sit up all nifint 
in that ^ccursed Kettle Valley train to 
save the-cost of a berth.”
The Annual tleueral Meeting of the 
above Association will be held at the 
office of H. V. Craig, Okanagan Block, 
Bernard' Avenue, Kelowna, B. C., on 
Saturday, the 2nd day of December, 
1933, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon.
Business ^
Election of Officers for 1934i\
President’s Report and Balance 
Sheet.
General Business.
All \vho have subscribed to the As­




17th November, 1933. 16-2c
shoulder .blad^.,was^broke^ froke?"ln dm ps'm  yourself.”-E m erson
“Happiness is a.perfume you cannot 
pour on others without getting a few
“We do not know, how cheap the - 
seeds of happiness are, or we should' 
scatter them oftener.”—Lowell.
bone dislocaf«l and one
Read the W ant Ads.
ITAQX BIX T H E  K B Lc/W n A c o u r i e r  ANI> OKANAGAN O RCH A RD I8T TilUKSUAY, NOVEM BER 23, 1933
A G enuine O ffer!
From  S a tu rd ay , N ov. 25th, till S a tu rd ay , Dec. 2nd, to  
non -m cm b eis  of ou r L ib ra ry , we will give
A UBRARY MEMBERSHIP FOR LIFE
FREE
, PrcBcnt members arc K>vcn the piivilcgc of securing an
ADDITIONAL M EM BERSHIP W ITH O U T COST.
1 lie re are lionkN i>f every type- -I)isliii(J!iiislie(l I'ie.lion, llisturieal. 
Adventure, ronianee, Imiiiour, etc.-- about 1,300 volimics in all.
Ininimeralde Novels of the Moment are on llie shelves, for our 
Library is Uejit riKht nii-lo-tlie-niinntc.
Itenieniber the dales of this oll<;r—-h'rom Nov, 27th till Dec, 2nd 
(H (lays)- a life ineiubershiii in oiir Lilir.iry is yours for the a.sicing.
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
TH E REXALL DRUG STORE 
PHONE 19 KELOW NA, B. C
You may vote in the Doll Contest when exchanging your book.





/tmtOAMADA STAltCH COi U M ITBD, MO NTR BAI .
IT S  R E A L L Y  F ^ L S E  
E C O N O M Y  T O  'U S E  
D O U B T F U L  B A K IN G  
P O W D E R .  IN S IS T  O N  
M A G I C .  IT  A L W A Y S  
G IV E S  D E P E N D A B L E  
R E S U L T 5 ____
SAYS MISS ALICE MOIR, D ie t i t ia n  o f  o n e  o f  M o n tre a fe  f i n e s t  
a p a r tm e n t- h o te i  r e s ta u r a n ts  •
M A G I C
•—costs not quite ^  of a  cent 
ynore pet baking th an  the cheap­
est inferior haking powders. Why 
n o t uise this fine-quality baking 
powder , and be sure of satisfac­
to ry  results?
Made in  Canada
“ C O N T A I N S  N O  
ALUM.”  T h is  s t a te ­
m ent on  crery U n  Is 
you r g u a r a n te e  t h a t  
Magic Baking Powder 
isfree from alum  or any  
harm ful ingredient.
W I W T E B  B A I L  F A R E S  
L O W E R  t h a n  e v e r  b e f o r e
Fare - a n d - V l  Round Trip Tickets to  
all im portant points in  Eastern Canada
On S a le —D e c . 1 to Jan. S
Return L im it— Three M onths
F u r t h e r  p a r t i c u la r s  f r o m  y o u r  n e a r e s t  






W m . H A V G  S O N
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O . B ox  166
ELUSON
Mr. and Mrs. Jock -Anderson left 
last week for Scotland, where they are 
going to  spend the "winter, visiting at 
Mr. Anderson’s home. Their many 
friends here will miss them greatly.
*. ♦ ' a ■
Mr. Len Piddocke is staying in the 





(Coiitimu-d from iiagc 2 ) \
donnell returned from Peachland with 
their three deer after a week-end hunt 
on the other side of the lake.
* '* » '
The sSries of fortnightly social 
events in Elfison School is to com­
mence this coming Friday with a dance 
sponsored by the Caldwells and Muir- 
heads. A large crowd is expected for 
this, the’ opening event. A good or­
chestra has been engaged. ■
bad Iiapiicnt'd to Ibi.s It had Ihtii
r<-|i<'alvd bcv.iiisr .ippai cull v if was not 
Wiiiilvd. Jlowfvcr, if it wa.s put baric 
oil tile st.itiiles. tlicre w<-re iiiaiiy iiii- 
provemeiils lli.'it could be made. It 
might be wi.se for (be Institutes to 
diseu.ss it.
The ( iovei'iimeiit, be said, wa.s i>leas 
<•(1 witli tile .support ^̂ iveii to Mr. (.!. C., 
Kelly in the soil survey be was mak­
ing. The number o f  .'ippliculioiis re­
ceived for a soil survey was beyond 
the means of the ( iovermiieiit. Hut 
there was a strong jiossibilitv of the 
Domiulon tJo\5rrmneiil 4assi,sling the 
work on a fifty-fifty b:isis next year ;is 
they bad done a few years ago.
Mr. Men llov. District Horticultur­
ist, Kelowna, followed Mr. Munro with 
an invitation to farmers to seiul in .sng 
geslioiis for radio talks on ;igricnlUiral 
subjects.
Field Crop Union
Mr. H. H. Isvans. (lovernment Hor- 
ticulliirist. Vernon, informed the con­
vention that an organization known as 
the H. C. b'ield Crop Union h:id been 
formed with the object of improving 
field crops througli exiierimeiital work 
vvitli seeds, which would he siipijlied 
to inenihers hy the Union. The fee 
was a dollar a year, hut the organiza­
tion wished to develop slowly and did 
not seek a large niemhershii) at pre­
sent. ,
Mr. Williams thought that it miglit 
he advisal)le for some of tlie Institute 
ineinhers to join tliis body.
More Institutes—Fewer Members
Rci)orting as a mcnilier of tlie Advis­
ory Hoard, Mr. Williams stated that 
there were now 205 Fanners’ Institutes 
in good standing as compared with 
202 a year ago. The nicnd)crshii) tot­
alled 0,000 as compared witli 7,300 last 
year. During the year, two new In­
stitutes had liccji j,vclconicd to District 
G—Lurnhy and Deep Creek.
Rciiorting as Treasurer, Mr. Wil­
liams revealed' a cash balance in the 
hank of $84.91.
Elections
Nominations for a member of the 
Advisory Board for the ensuing year 
were nejit received, Mr. Williams and 
Dr. McKcchnie being nominated. On 
a ballot being taken. Dr. McKcchnie 
was elected. Mr. Williams was named 
as the alternate member of the Board.
Mr. E. Shanks, ,pf Winfield, was re­
elected Auditor.
Mr. Williams was re-elected District 
Secretary-Treasurer.
It was .decided to hold the next an­
nual meeting in Kelowna in Septem­
ber, 1934.
Dr. - McKechnie was appointed a 
Director for this district of the Field 
Crop Uniop.
Gopher Control
The next business on the agenda was 
the consideration of resolutions sub­
mitted by the various Institutes. The 
first,, submitted by the Northern Okan­
agan Institute. Urging that the Gov­
ernment be asked to rjesuine the grant 
for gopher control, was Avithdrawn in 
favour of a new resolution worded, to 
the effect that the Government should 
provide the materials for rodent con­
trol in the same manner that poison 
bait was provided for grasshoppers 
The resolution carried.
In this connection, Mr. Munro point 
ed out that resplutions-asking for Gov 
ernment control through a cheap gas 
or poison had already been' j-eceivec 
from other parts of the country. The 
resolution they had passed woulc 
strengthen the hand of the others seek 
ing Government assistance.
I t  was understood that the farmers 
would do their own work; all they re 
quired was assistance in securing the 
materials.
Stumping Powder
The next resolution, stating that the 
reduction of the rebate on stumping 
powder to $2 had worked a great hard 
ship on farmers and .settlers in clear 
ing land and had resulted in a decline 
in the sale of powder, asked that the 
rebate be restored to its original fig­
ure of $2.50 per case. It was submit 
ted by the Northern Okapaofan Instit 
ute, and carried.
'Reduction Of Legislature In  Size
■ Spallumcheen Institute introduced a 
resolution asking that, owing to pre 
sent financial stress, the B.C. Legis- 
ature be reduced by at least fifty per 
cent as the last Redistribution Act fail­
ed to make any effective reduction in 
the size of the Legislature. This was 
amended to read “a substantial reduc 
tion,” after which it carried.
Noxious Weeds
After a long discussion on the sub­
ject of noxious weeds, during which 
Mr. Kelly told of his experiences as 
a weed inspector in Alberta, the fol­
lowing resolution submitted by the 
Spallunicfieen Institute was adopted as 
amended: “In view of the alarming
spread of noxious . weeds in the agri­
cultural districts; and, whereas, it is 
often difficult for members of a muni­
cipal council to take drastic action, we 
would urge that weed inspectors be 
appointed for the months of May, June, 
July and August, the municipalities be 
ing willing to pay fifty per cent of 
the cost.”
Few;er Officials
Another resolution from the Spal­
lumcheen evoked considerable discus­
sion. I t considered that, in view'of the 
financial troubles of the province; the 
services of a number of inspectors and 
supervisors might be dispensed with 
until the province was in easier fin­
ancial circumstances. It suggested that 
Government graders in creameries 
could be “done without,” a suggestion 
that was vigorously opposed by sever­
al creamery men at the meeting. The
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ :  LETTERS TO THE  ̂
EDITOR:  :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
PRESID EN T OF ASSOCIATED
R EPLIES TO MR. CRAIG
Vniioii, Novciiilu-r 21. 1933.
To (lie Editor. ^
'I'lif Kdovvna (iouriir.
Dr.'ir .Sir,
III tin: last i.ssue of Tlu' Uoinicr. a 
litter was piililislied from Mr. C.raig 
wliieli w.’is later broadcast oyer tlie 
radio, in wliieli lie outlines bis ide.'is 
a.s to liow tbe problem of the fruit 
growers should be solved.
With his stateiULUl, “There never 
was a time in the history' of *he fruit 
hiisiiiess when dear thiiikiug was iiiitre 
esseiilial,” ever\- one will agree. 'I'lie 
halaiiee of his letter itsell dearly iu- 
(lirales the iieeessily for the growers 
to d o  some dear tiiiiikiiig when they 
h.ive effusions such :is his hroadeasl.
Mr. Ui'dg follows what has heeii for 
the past few years a poiiular ehaimel 
and suggests tliat the first step towards 
.solving this prohlem is to eliminate 
or re-organize the Assoeiated (irowers. 
In the mind of Mr. Uruig and others, 
this organization has been placed in 
the same category as Codling Moth, 
Drought Spot and other pests that 
afiliet the unfortunate inoducer.
Ill order to arrive at an umlerstaml- 
iiig as to what would he the hest course 
to pursue, could it not he aiiproached 
from the angle as to what one individ­
ual would df> if he owned all the or 
chards in Hritisli Columbia and take 
it for granted that this muiginary own­
er was a thoroughly efficient busiiie.ss 
mail? Would this individual say to 
himself at the hegiiming of the season, 
“1 am going to produce 4,000,000 boxes 
of apples this year. I am not going 
to make any arrangement whatever 
as to packing, selling or distribution. 
When these apples are ready to pick, 
il anybody wants them, I will deliver 
them for Ic a iiound or 1 l-2c a pound 
or whatever figure he might decide 
uiion,” ami, as suggested by Mr. Craig, 
“ 1 am not going to have anything to 
do with the packing, shipping or sell 
ing business.” This individual would 
find himself in the same category, as 
Henry Ford would if he d'ecided he 
was going to manufacture 1,000,000 
Ford cars this coming season but that 
he was not going to pay any atten 
tion whatever as to how they were go­
ing to be sold or as to who would 
control the selling but, if anybody 
wanted a Ford car, they could come to 
Detroit, and get it at a certain price.
I think every one will agree that 
this policy would soon land the orchard 
owner in bankruptcy. I think most 
will agree, too, that, if he followed 
sound liusiness lines, he would say to 
himself: “I am going to produce/4,000,- 
000 boxes of apples this year. I t is not 
necessary that there be unlimited dup­
lication of packing facilities or selling 
facilities. In each district I will just 
operate sufficient packing houses to 
efficiently handle the quantities that 
have to be taken care of. I will oper­
ate them myself, as I can do it just as 
cheaply a;s anybody else and, if there 
is any profit to be made, I might just 
as well have it. It is not necessary, in- 
the marketing of this 4,000,000 boxes 
that I control, to have a duplication
Messrs. Macdonnell and Cliff Clem­
ent were business visitors to  Arm- 
Messrs. Booth, Caldwell and G..Mac- strong last Friday.
motion failed to carry.
Nursery Stock Inspection 
“That the meeting endorses the re­
quest of District A that an enabling 
act be passed by the Dominion Parlia­
ment so that the inspection service, 
which has kept so many pests from en­
tering B. C., be not discontinued,” was 
the text of the next resolution en­
dorsed.'
Winfield also introduced the next
two resolutions, both of which carried 
Reduction Of Motor Licence Fees 
“Whereas the high licence fee for 
automobiles has resulted in a good 
many car.s being laid up, involving loss 
of revenue both directly and from con­
sequent diniimitiori of the gasoline 
tax receipts, be it resolved that this 
meeting requests , the Government to 
effect a substantial reduction in . the 
amount of such licence fee for the re­
lief of motorists and the benefit of 
the Provincial exchequer.”
. Federal Marketing Legislation 
“That this meeting strongly supports 
the move now being: made to secure 
federal legislation along the lines of 
the British Marketing Act at the next 
session of the Canadian Parliament.” 
Qualification Of. School District 
Voters
In view of the fact that the School 
Act demanded payment of taxes as a 
qualification for voting on school mat­
ters and many were disqualified as a 
consequence, Rutland introduced a re­
solution asking that “the School Act 
be amended to make assessment for 
taxes sufficient qualification for _vot 
ing, regardless of paynienL” Carried. 
Bounty On Cougars And Coyotes 
“That the bounty on cougar and coy­
ote be continued in 1934,” was the text 
of a Rock Creek resolution that carried. 
W ork On Roads For Farmers 
“That: farmers in need be giyen >vork 
oh the roads to meet their: taxes in 
their own district,' without having to 
prove destitution,” was another; Rock 
Creek motion endorsed. —
Mr. Hawksworth declarecT that the 
Government should be' asked to keep 
big machines off the road and employ 
more men. The Government hired, and 
did not own, some of the big machines 
in use.
The suggestion was referred to Dr. 
McKechnie to take up at Victoria.
No vote was taken on a Deep C^eek 
motion to the effect, that a w ay  should 
be found to require all seed houses to 
guarantee the purity of the seeds sold' 
It was withdrawn.
Farmers’ Firearms 
Another Deep Creek resolution was 
to the effect that the firearms licence 
fee of $2.50 previously charged was 
more reasonable than the new fee of 
$3.50, and that farmers should be al- 
1 owed to shoot game birds on their 
own land with a .22 rifle, as the pi'esent 
regulations necessitated purchase of a 
shot gun, “causing a hardship in time 
of depression.” Carried.
Destruction Of Crops By Deer
The W est Side Okanagan Institute 
sponsored the final resolution, which 
carried. It read: “In view'='of the fact 
nhat damage b}- deer to farhi crops is 
Ijecoming more and more serious each 
ear, and does are greatly on the in­
crease,, be it resolved that^ the whole 
season be open for does in districts 
where farmers are suffering from da­
mage done by deer.”
A vote of thanks wa^ extended to 
!ffr, Williams, after which the meeting 
adjourned.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  TW EN TY  YEARS AGO ♦
•e -.......... ♦
♦  F’xuiii tla liks of “ l lu: Krjownu
♦  (.'oiiricr’’
♦  ♦
Thursday, November 20. 1913
“.Snow maili- its first aptn ai aiii o in 
town this winter on Monday lUoniing, 
but it was luelty sloppy stulf and soon 
united.’’ • * •
“At a meeting of tbe Fxeeiitive of tbe 
Kelowna Mercliaiits’ Assueialioii, held 
on Tuesilay evening, Mr. 11. Jack- 
son was appointed to the position id 
.Seerot ary.” * * •
“A fine big cougar or ‘mouiitam 
lion,’ nieasiiriiig over seven feet from 
lip to tip, was sliot on .Stiiulay by Mr. 
J. Kiiii'.'iid a sliorl dislaiiee sonlii-e.’ist 
of Okaii.'igan Mission. The big: '■'•’H 
was c.'ilnily mlincliing a piece of ven­
ison when first seen, and two shots 
were required to dispatch him. He 
had, MO (louht, imlled ■ down some 
wounded deer and wa.s cxixecting to 
liave a good feast when interriipteil 
hy a 30-30 bullet in the shoulders. 
Not many cougars have been killed in 
the district recently, as they are rather 
elusive game to discover in daylight.” ♦ ♦ *
“A test of the tire .ilarm system in 
the f’lihlic, .School was made yesterday 
hy the Chief of the F’ire Brigade, 'fhe 
alarm was quite unexpected by the 
scholars, hut the school was cleared in 
just S3 seconds, the kiddies marching 
out with military precision. Chief Jen­
kins wa.s very jxleascd witli the result 
of his experiment and considers that 
the discipline maintained, especially by 
the very young pu|)ils, is ccrtainlj' a 
credit to the teachers who hiive drilled 
them, so thoroughly. Such te.sts as 
these should make parents satisfied a- 
hont the efficiency of the organization, 
and will also make the children perfect 
in the drills which, in sonic emergency, 
may be the means of preventing accid­
ents or loss of life.”
of selling organizations, either on the 
domestic or the export market. 1 will 
handle my distribution on the domestic 
and export market through my own 
offices. In other words. 1 will set up 
sufficient niachinery under my own 
control to handle the producing, pack­
ing and selling of this 4,000,000 boxes, 
as there is no reason whatever that I 
cannot do it as well as anybody else 
and I certainly can do it much more 
efficiently and at less cost than can 
be done by a duplication of agencies 
and organizations.”
If  this would be sound policy to 
pursue for one individual owning all 
these orchards, is it not just as sound 
for the growers who now own these 
orchards to do the same thing in a 
collective way? And, incidentally, the 
Associated Growep»;^s an organiza­
tion, has 'feone fgHhen along this line 
of policy than any other organization 
has yet gone in the handling of Brit­
ish Columbia’s fruit and vegetable pro- 
dudtioh. -
Reasons for failure .to accomplish 
what was hoped to in 1923 have been 
apparent to many for a number of 
years. The cause has not been with 
the Associated Growers but with con­
ditions that have had to be met—con­
ditions which have prevented success 
of every move towards stabilization 
that has been attempted during the past 
fifteen years. Mr. Craig suggests that 
legislation is not necessary. Forgetting 
shippers entirely, how would, he pro­
pose to control those growers who 
today are not co-operating with the 
Stabilization Board in the carrying 
out of regulations and also those grow­
ers* who, up to the present time, have 
refused to come into the proposition? 
Even if his proposed scheme was prac 
tical from a business standpoint, it 
Avould be wrecked by competition be 
tween the growers themselves, without 
legislation to control the minority.
Yours very tru lx  
Associated Growers of K C ., Ltd.,
E, J. CHAMBERS, 
President and General Manager.
GUARANTEED PR IC E FO R
F R U IT  A T PACKING HOUSE




I would appreciate it if you, would 
print the enclosed letter in the next 
issue of your valuable paper. It is 
copy of one I have sent to Mr. Gray 
and points out my views of long stand-
I V. R. McDONAGH,





Noting in The Courier of Nov. 16th 
your request for suggestions as to or­
derly marketing of the 1934 fruit crop, 
I beg to saj^that before the Associatec 
came into being I was practically con-̂  
yinced that the only plan which would 
bring orderly marketing and what we 
need most of all—proper distribution 
of our tree fruits—was a set price at 
delivety of fruit to packing house. This 
price to be either for, orchard run, bar­
ring culls and differing as to  varieties, 
or so much per pouijd or box for each 
grade of each variety. Neither method 
will be foolproof but the details can 
be worked ou t' as and when necessary 
so that it will become a profitable one 
for the grower. “
I base my claim chiefly on actual re 
suits of thi^ method as used back some 
fifteen to eighteen years ago, when the 
grower received a worthvvhile price for 
his fruit. I do not suggest that we 
could hope for prices sdeh as we_ re 
ceived at that time, but, i£ vire received 
50 per cent of those prices, it would 
mean more than double the money we 
are receiving today. I am convinced 
that, in trying to tell the shipper just 
what he can and just what he can’t 
do, we are on the wrong track. If we 
tell him just what hii must pay for 
our fruit, then it’s up to him to handle 
the shipping end. This would, result 
in better distribution, which, in m y  
humble opinion, is one of the biggest 
snags to our getting a fair return. I 
am convinced that that type of com­
petition is the life of trade. Today the 
con.sumer pays almost as much for his
Valuable Business Site
F O R  S A L E
V alu ab le  business site, s itu a ted  nex t to  K e rr ’s B u ild ing , 
w ith  60 feet fro n tag e  on P endozi St., an d  P a r ty  W all 
A g re e m e n t; w ith  c o rru g a ted  iron sh ed s  co n stru c ted  
on  th e  p ro p e rty .
Wc arc open to receive olfcra, or an cxchaiiKc proposition for this
property.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
A  S A F E  E X E C U T O R  F O R  Y O U R  E S T A T E
PH O N E 98 KELOW NA, B.C. PH O N E 332
NEXT FRIDAY AND SAT­
URDAY, DEC. 1st and 2ndCOMING
^  MARLENE DIETRICH
‘SONG OF SONGS”
This is a siieoial.
in
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 24th and 25th
I T ’S ENGLISH LIG H T OPERA
Love, laughter .and song—the beauty, charm qnd gorgeousness of 
gay Vienna. Lovers swaying to the lilting melody of Johann Strauss’ 
waltzes. Joy, music, comedy, flirtation and romance.
' ALSO —
LAUREL AND HARDY COMEDY
“BUSYBODIES”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
NOVEM BER 27th and 28th
CEC IL B. de M ILL E’S 
M IGHTY SPECTACLE O F 
M ODERN TIM ES in
W EDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
NOVEM BER 29th and 30th
TW O B R ITISH  PICTU RES





new faces—new actors. 
5,000 potential stars by 
the chosen maker of stars, De 
Mille. The novelty of seven sons 
•of famous stars in the cast.
tumultuous scenes — 20 
years of genius poured 
into the making of the spectacle 
climaxing the career of De Mille. 
120 minutes of sheer entertain­
ment !
TH E  FIR ST  GREAT SPEC­
TACLE O F M ODERN TIM ES
-— Also —
C H A R LIE CHASE in 
“M IDSUM M ER M USH”
This is only a short feature, a- 
bout 35 minutes, but it is an 
EXTRA SPECIAL.
GRACE FIELDS
. -■■ ■ . — IN  — ■
“ SALLY IN OUR 
ALLEY”
This picture played—
3 weeks in Vancouver; 
3 weeks in. Calgary;
3 weeks in Winnipeg;;
5 weeks in Toronto.
IT  MUST BE GOOD!
Her golden voice brought happi­
ness and good cheer to the deni­
zens of the slums—beloved Sal 
of the Alley, with a heart of gold 
’midst a setting of dross.
You will split your sides at the 
Cockney back-chat and humour 
of a Mile-End coffee shop. 
Matinee days—Wednesday and 
“Thursday.
apples as he did when we-were receiv­
ing more than double, yes, three or 
four times as much as we are today, 
when shook was 75 per cent higher 
and many things to do with packing 
ran at a .higher rate. Why? I believe 
giany will agree with me, also many 
will say, “it sounds very nice, but it 
won’t work,” and will show many rea­
sons why it won’t. We had a good 
example of this in .August at the big 
growers’ meeting at the Empress The­
atre, when the “Cent a pbund or on 
the ground” slogan was endorsed. 
Most of the day-was spent in showing 
how the proposed movement could not 
function, and had it not -been for Mr. 
Haskins getting up in the meeting and 
asking the growers to _stand up if in 
lavour of the slogan, there is not any­
thing more certain than that it would 
not have been brought to function. The 
JTuit growers have surely proven to 
their own satisfacti9n, as well as that 
of the whole world, that when a class 
of people stand together and say a 
thing can be done, if it is right and 
lonest, it is almost as good as done. 
('Not forgetting' thaf some one must 
use a lot of energy and grey matter 
where the issue is as great. as that of 
bringing orderly marketing of fruit 
out of the chaotic condition in which 
It was as at Aug. 15th, 1933.)
When such a plan-^as 1 have sug­
gested is put into force by all growers 
standing together and demanding a 
uniform contract from the shipper, 
we will not need to worry as to wheth­
er the shipper is shipping the fruit out,
orchard run in containers, bulk, or oth­
erwise, and we won’t require a board 
to look out for the practice of secret 
rebates, etc. These things will all 
aiatoniatically adjust themiselves and 
our fruit will be marketed to .the best 
of the ability of expert salesmen. W hat 
incentives have the shippers to get out 
and sell fruit today? Exactly zero. In 
niy opinion, orderly marketing can • 
never be brought about by legislation, 
which, I believe, is the final oj^jectivc 
of some of those who are at present 
guarding our interests. 'True, we need ’ 
certain legislation to , protect us from 
the dumping of fruit inttf our markets 
by our neighbours to the south, but 
legislation such as has been proposed 
froin time to time cannot, in my opin­
ion, be of true service to us. We are • 
legislated to distraction already.
VVe should profit by our experiences 
of many years, femenibering .how 
possible if is to get around the end of 
laws which do not suit, and, further­
more, note how many times we have 
found legislation such as we would be 
asking for to be ultra vires. I foresee 
this happening over again. I believe ■ 
we will be able to sing, “Happy Days 
Are Herd Again,” if and when we. to 
the extent of 100 per cent embrace a 
policy, of a guaranteed price for our - 
product delivered at the packing house, 
and not until then. Such details as 
control of culls, time of payment, etc,,, 
can he satisfactorily worked out when 
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L L A R
D A Y S
Offer
T W O  M O N T H S
T W O
IF you do not subscribe to THE COURIER, or if you purchase 
* the paper intermittently, you cannot possibly keep in touch 
with what is going on in the city and district. You must depend 
upon hearsay and rumour for your knowledge of current history 
and events, and surely that is a poor foundation upon which to 
establish your opinions. There are matters arising every week 
which, even if they do not appear to concern»ybu as an individual, 
certainly have a bearing upon your life and circumstances as a 
resident of the district, and you cannot afford to disregard them. 
Every family in the district should receive THE COURIER 
weekly in order that all its members may keep informed as they 
should be.
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR A TRIAL 
SUBSCRIPTION AT SMALL COST.
IIP  to November 30th, inclusive, subscriptions for the period 
^  ending January 25th, 1934, comprising nine issues, will be 
accepted at the special rate of
c e n t s
•HIS OFFER is confined to the Kelowna district only, from 
Winfield to Peachland, inclusive.
IF you do not wish to continue the paper after January 25th, 
 ̂ no notice to stop it will be necessary, as all subscriptions hot 
renewed by that date at the regular rate of $2.00 a year will 
expire automatically and your name will be removed from the 
mailing list.
The K e l o w t i a  C o w
COURIER B U IL D IN G  W ATER STR EET
SER V iN G  T H E  COM M UNITY SINCE 1904
B. C. PRODUCTS 
PROVIDE WORK 
AND WAGES
(Coiitiiiucd from Page 1)
would main- it a piai tico to ark wlicrc 
till- lliiiu's you bmiplit wire made, 
volt would liclp to Itfcak down tiiii'iii- 
ploymciil. We want lo buy Iroiii rast- 
ciii ( aiiada or within the l''nipirc fab­
rics, inachincrv ant] otiicr ihiiiRs that 
arc not itrodneed here, but w’c .slioiild 
not buy com|H'tilivc noods.
ConditioiiB IinproviiiK Noticeably 
“ I ant. plad to say tliat conditions 
generally in ISritisIi C'olinnbia arc im­
proving noticeably. DnriiiK tlic last 
five or si.\ inontbs I have called on 
practitally all inannfactiircrs in Van­
couver and New Wcsliuiiislcr, and :ill 
;irc sIiowiiiK an increase in Inisiiicss 
over la.st year of from five to thirty 
,»cr cent. Tliey have iiicrcascd their 
]):iyrolls and biretl more help. \  Rfcat 
(leal i.s due to' the impulse of miniu)' 
;ind an increase in the liiinber exports. 
DiiriiiK the nionlli of .AiikhsI, lumber 
exports constituted ;i record, :ind :i 
larger nnmber of men are emploved in 
the eamit.s on Vancouver Jslaml. W:iR- 
es .are small, but it is a Rre.at help rcu- 
erally. A fdw monllis :iRo 100,000 men 
were on relief, a iminber tlial has now 
been reduced to 80,()00.’’
Pdtronizc Homo Merchants 
File people of Kelowna, said Mr. 
(,‘liampion, sliould think Kclownli ijrst, 
OkaiiaKaii Valley .second, the province 
third. The home niere.liants_ sliotild be 
patronized as nfucli as juissible. Kel­
owna w:is u wonderful citv: the stores 
witli their nice eleaii stocks and the 
personality of the nicrchtints, were ;i 
credit to any city. He had hecn study­
ing prices and had found tliat they 
would compare with those at Vancou­
ver or aiiywliere. Prices .advertised in 
the Vancouver papers were mostly 
specials to draw pcoiilc to the stores 
and were only occasional jirices. Trad­
ing in Kelowna over “a nunihcr of years 
would be found to he just as cheap as 
trading outside.
“The merchants have shown their 
faith in your city by making their in- 
vcstinerit here. They arc paying tax­
es, they arc on call at all times when 
some community project needs assist­
ance, and they deserve all the support 
they can get. A degree of prosperity 
I'or them means a better opportunity 
for your boys and girls to get work 
at home. In , Vancouver many Unb 
versity students come to me and ask if 
I know where they can get somethinp 
to do. It is only rarely that I can find 
something for them.. These 
people graduate from college fired with 
ambition, thinking that the world is at 
their feet. In six or seven months they
liaise, salad dressings, etc. 
many making these dressings from 
have given up theTdea of landing a big niill̂ ^̂  cream, eggs. Spotlessly clean
job and are ready to do anything—but plant.
it is hard to find anything for them to
do Some^of* these"" boy^ are \vaiidn.g business forty years. A new bottle 
the streets today just ‘half lit.’ That’s pack of coffee has been put out. Mak-
what vouVe Kot to look out for. You ers of extracts, spices^ jams, etc.
don't want to miss an}̂  opportunity to
helD*^put these young people on their and coffee. AH sold in B. C. is pack- 
.■ . .. • ed in B. C. Caiis are made b.y the
American Can Company, Vancouver,S ^ p le s  Of B. C. Manufactures .....v,..™.. ----^ . . , 1- and printing of labels is done at Van
Turning hts attention to the samples Coffee is roasted and te.
Over 200
BUS SALVAGED AFTER PLUNGE OVER CLIFF








. ') ' -yl-
; ;^C » S K
The picture gives some idea of the difficulty experienced by the vvorkmcn 
and derricks engaged in salvaging a huge Canadian-Anicrican Coach Cincs 
bus from a rougli gully below Ancaster Mountain,' Out., into which it haci 
plunged with seven passengers. It was the niost dolictitc and y(A the greatest 
salvage operation ever attempted in that district, but was completed succcsslully 
without mishap. It rc«iuired some three hours of steady hauling on a six-ton 
winch whose iiowcr was multiplied six times by pulley hook-ups which did 
the job that highway officials thought might take a week. In the picture, the 
work is nearly finished, with tli<2 rear end of the bus just coming over the side 
of the cliff at the point where it crashed.
facture other cereals.
Natiomil Paiier Box Co.—This com­
pany has sold over a million and a half 
egg crates which they hrouglit out this 
year.
Bartram Paper Products Co.—Paper 
bags. Ninety-five per cent of paper 
bags used in B.C. are made by this 
company. • .
Swift Canadian Co.—“Jewel” short­
ening (vcgetalilc) and “Crescent” 
shortening (half meat and half veget- 
young able.) Also hams, 'bacons, etc.
Nalleys Pure Foods Cd.-—Mayon- 
One of
Empress Maiiufacturifig Co.-—In
Hudson’s Bay Co,-^Fort Garry tea
on display, Mr. Champion said that v, . , • g p 
only about thirty of the eight hundred 
pro"ducts of B. C. manufacturers were nackimr tea ant
represented. He asked the ladies^ to 
telegraph him collect or write any time 
they wisU.ed to purchase something 
they did ,ndt know where to get, as he 
would c6risider it a privilege to give 
them the information.
Mr. Champion'*s story on the pro­
ducts exhibited niay be summarized as 
follows: ;  ^
Jones Tent & Awiing, Ltd.—Awn­
ing canvas for hammocks, cha'-'- etc 
Canvas not made here but colouring 
done in B. C. Colours also being sold 
in Winnipeg market.
Westminster Paper Co.—Tissue®,
parchment paper, apple wraps, etc.
This company and Pacific Mills supply 
all the wraps for B. C. anplgs, “for 
which we thank you.” .
Canadian Bag Co.—Jute sacks, onion 
bags, efc. They have brought out a 
new fertilizer hag Hned_ with .paper.
Jute is brought from India. One hun­
dred and fifty men and women are 
working in the factory steadily.
West Coast Woollen Mills.-^Wool is 
purchased from B. C. Wool Growers.
Kamloops; is carded, cleaned and "spun 
and made into manufactured articles at 
the Coast. The Union Steamship 
Company purchased blankets from this 
company last year.
Vernon Growers, Ltd.—Manufactur­
ers of Coldstream Brand cider vinegar.
In United States 76 per cent of all 
v in e ^ r  used is cider vinega''. while 
only six per cent is used in C^ti^d^i 
where malt vinegar is the favpurite.
Cider Vinegar made front B. C. apples 
is a healthful.'purfe vinegar, and a d ­
vertised it would capture the B. C. 
market. The 'Vernon manufacturers 
are shipping some to the prairies and 
are selling all they can make. Mr.
Champion understood windfalls and 
culls totalled 100,000 tons, a yp̂ *- 
Manufacturers ' of vinegar could pay 
betiveen $4 and $5 a ton if the market 
was developed, which vyould mean a- 
bout $400,000 a year in money. . Pure 
apple cider could be manufajCtured, yet 
a synthetic cider was found on the 
market. - . , ,
Imperial Oil Company.—Household 
oils, in- addition, of course,, to fuel- and 
lubricating oils. Payroll/amounts to 
rnoVe than a million dollars, while taxp 
paid in Vancouver are $120,000 a year.'
With the Shell and Home Oil on the 
Coast, employment is given to thous­
ands of people.
Sidney, R9ofing\ Conipany,—M^akers
of patent roofing in Victoria.
Canadian Western Cordage Co.—A 
New Westminster company o f rope 
makers that has made wonderful pro­
gress. Until three years ago, all binder 
twine came from Belgium. This_ B.
C. company has . now put Belgium 
twine off the'western Canadian market.
One shipment to Alberta last year tot­
alled fifteen carloads.
Watson Glove Co.—Supplying glov­
es to all Vancouver police. .About 
forty-seven girls and a number of men 
are employed in this factory, w hich is 
operating in two shifts, These gloves 
are sold as far east as Manitoba.
Cereal Health Foods.—Melograii’ 
health meal is used in Vancouver and.
Victoria hospitals. They also manu-l
RUTLAND
. . . __ __ Rirls are
packing tea and coffee in Vancouver 
plants. , . ,
W. H. Malkin Company.—“Malkin s 
Best” teas and coffees, bakmg powder, 
etc. Sixty per cent of baking powder 
used in B.(3. is imponted. yet Malkin 
and Kelly, Douglas & Company are 
packing baking powder with exactly 
the same ingredients as used in the 
imported article.
Borden Milk Co.—iMade in Fraser 
Valiev, where they have a fine plant at 
Sardis. All condensed milk sold in 
B.C. is packed in B. C. Air. Champion 
regretted that he had no samples of 
Pacific Milk, which is manufactured by 
the Fraser Valley Milk Producers' As- 
sociation. This company also produc­
es an excellent cheese.
Pacific Meat, ,®b.—Fourteen or fif­
teen varieties of meats are packed in 
one of the most sanitary plants on the 
north American continent.' Their epn-- 
ned products are exported to tropical 
countries and the Orient.
Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd.  ̂
The largest canners of fruit and veget­
ables in the World. Makers of Ayl­
mer products. ' .
Canada Gypsurii & Alabastine Co. 
Makers of “Gyproc.” The gypsum de­
posit at Falkland is the purest on _the 
continent. Last year three million feet 
lof Gyproc was sent to Sweden in one 
shinment. Three hundred and fifty car­
loads were used on the new C.N.R. 
Hotel. ' _
VVm. Robinson Ltd.—The only 
people who put up peel west of Win­
nipeg. All citron comes from Arm^ 
strong. Their glace'cherries are made 
from Royal Anns grown in the. Okani- 
agan Valley. Last year they used only 
ten tons, but this year they have used 
eighty-five tons and need more. French 
and Italian imports of glace cherries 
have now been cut out. thanks to the 
Experimental Farm. About forty tons 
of glace cherries were being packed at 
Summerland this year, he understood.
Kelly Douglas & Co.—Best Food 
products. Nabob tea, coffee, baking 
powder. .
National Biscuit Co.—^The famous 
“Red Arrow” biscuits, and confection­
ery. Two hundred people are employ­
ed. ill the factory. . , .
Royal Crown Soap Co.—A subsid­
iary of Lever Bros. SOaps, sal soda, 
etc.
Canadian Tobacco Co.—^Over 70Q 
acres in tobacco this year. This com­
pany has a wonderful future.
Buckerfield's Ltd.;^The"onlv jn'ind-
ers of corn meal in Canada. Their 
sales of cake powder have quadrupled 
in the pas.tyes''-
Columbia Paper Co.—Bond paper 
shipped from eastern Canada is cut 
and.-folded here, and envelopes are 
made here. Over 2,000 tons' of this, 
paper was cut and packed in Vancou­
ver. Mr. (Thampion hoped that in a 
year or two bond paper wbuld be made 
here. ■ .
Pacific Mills.—-Christmas wr-'-uT 
paper, waxed paper, parchment papers, 
food wraps, etc.
Restmore Manufacturing Go.. Ltd. 
—There are five furniture fact9ries in 
British Columbia, ^nd they are showr 
ing ah increase! ill business of. thirty'
Members of the Oxford Group 
team visited Rutland on Sunday last. 
In the afternoon the following attend­
ed the Anglican Church and conducted 
the service: Mrs. Minnie Alobre, of 
Victoria, B.C., and Mr. James Jones, of 
Vancouver. In the evening the service 
was taken at the United Church by 
Miss Betty Gaddes, Miss Betty Dur­
ante and Mr. Tom Leeming, all of 
whom spoke on the work of the move­
ment and “witnessed’i’ as to the bene­
fits they themselves received through 
association with the Oxford Group 
meetings. The services were very well 
attended.
* ♦ ♦ '
The B.M.I.D. is busy replacing a 
number of old flumes with up-to-date 
steel fluming. The mild open weather 
of the past week or so has been ideal 
for this work.
* * ♦
A “Well Baby” clinic was held in 
the Community Hall on Friday after­
noon last. Nurse Grindon and Dr. 
Ootmar being in attendance. Qinics 
will be held'm onthly until further 
notice. ,
Mr. H. Bruemmer" has moved his 
blacksmith business to the newly con­
structed' shop at** the corner of the 
Black Mountain and. Rutland roads, 
just across the road to the east of B. 
Hardie’s store.
The Young People’s Social Club is 
resuming its seasonal activities, ’ aft or- 
ganizatioft meeting beiftg held in the 
United Church annex on Monday even­
ing. Officers to be elected at next 
meeting. '
FRIDAY AND SAT.
O F  T H I S  W E E K
DOLLAR DAYS
$1 . 0 0$l..‘i() Koy.il <( 'u|>.® and Sanci
O FF all ntluT Cliina— 
Koval I lonllon, Moor- 
irolt and oilier line lAiglish 
China.
10%
$2.00 .Small Cut (ila 
Jiigii tor $1.00
ek of"t i \  0 /  O FF all our .slocl 
JLvF /O  (ila.ss- .Sheihels, Wines, 
(,'ocktails, .Sherrie.®, (,‘larel.s, De- 
eanler.s, ete.
$15-,95.$20.00 Silver Tea Set.Roger.®. Dollar Day®
O FF all dlher Silver 
ware.10%
$10..'ll) 8-<lay 'J’anihoiir 
•shape Wall Clock for
10% off all other Clocks.
.95
$75 181c Men’s Wrist $39.95
10% off all Watches.
10% O F F 'our lovi'ly selec­tion of New Novelty 
Jewellery. Ear Rings, Necklets, 
Brooches, Compacts, Bracelets, 
Hand Bags, Jvvening Bags, Ital­
ian Tooled J.eafhcr, Cigarette 
Cases, Cuff 1^'nks, Tie Pins, El­
ectric l^anips, Snujlcing ,Stand.s, 
Framed Pictures, Etchings, Toi­
let Goods, etc., 'etc.
B U Y  Y O U R  C H R IST M A S  
, G IFTS EA RLY
from our large selection of high 
quality merchandise.
PETTIGREW
JE W E L L E R  A N D  
D IA M O N D  M ER C H A N T
XMAS GIFT SPECIALIST
Cash Paid For Old -Gold.
GLENMORE
The Guild meeting at Mrs. H um es , 
on Tuesday, Nov. 14tli, was very well 
attended. After a short business dis­
cussion, Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley addressed
the women oh women’s struggle for 
social recognition in the various civil­
ized countries, especially emphasizing 
the phases of that struggle in English- 
speaking countries. The women were 
ciertainiy fortunate, in having the Op­
portunity to hear such a gifted speak­
Ladies, remember the special meet­
ing to be held at Mrs. A. Loudon’s on
Nov. 28th. V♦ * * '
Three members of the visiting Qx- ^
ford Ciroup team assisted at the service
in the Glenmore School House on
Sunday last. ,* m __ _
On Wednesday last, the Dramatic 
. .Club opened its fall Season with a very 
enjoyable social. Bridge was ttie first
item on the programme, Mrs. Percy
Rankin and Mr.. George Reed resi^c- 
tively being the prize winners. Re­
freshment^ came mext arid were fol­
lowed by a very jolly informal dance. . 
Miss Reba Hicks is to be congratulated 
on her ability as social convener and 
caterer for the clubN
A G E OF O P P O R T U N IT Y
Several families have received word 
from the Macros at various stages of 
their journey to New York. Very fay- 
ourable weather and ^wonderful roads 
are reportedi.
Oldtime mosquito (to young m os­
quito) : -And to think, that when I was 
your age I could bite girls only on the 
fate and hands.
per cent. Yet last year $750,000 of 
furniture was imported.
Mr. Champion- showed pottery man-, 
ufactured by two W est Summerland 
ladies. Eighty per cent B. C. clay is 
mixed with twenty per cent IviutU-'- 
clay ift the manufacture of these art­
istic articles. _
Among products shown that are it,ox 
on the market here was a Che®'iir* 
cheese made by Mn and Mrs. J. 
den, of Nicomen Island, and N. B. 
(North BendJ soap made: by a C.PiR. 
engineer. ■.
Okanagan Loyalty Is  Praised
Concluding, Mr. Champion thanked 
the various citieS for _their exccll«(nt 
response in making 'window display.- 
during B. C. Products Week. The 
merchants stood behind the idea solid 
ly. If the rest of B. C, was as loyal 
as the Okanagan Valley, there wouk 
bp little to worry about.
“If you ask vour merchants for, a 
certain B: Ci product they will stock 
it,” he said. “We in Vancouver arc 
watching your move for markets con­
trol and are one, hundred per cent be- 
hind-it.-AVe want ypu-to make a pro­
fit, as you repiesent one of the biggest 
selling districts we have' in Vancou- 
vcr.’v ;;; - . -
At each meeting the Home Oil Com­
pany gives away a book of cqupons 
good for $5 worth of gasoline. A 
drawing took place and the coupons 
were won by Mrs, E. Hoare.
• The samples were presented to the 
Woiihen’s ; Institute for distribution 
among those in need; Representatives 
of the various district fnstitutes took 
charge of them for distribution.
A'̂  hearty vote of thanks was extend 
cd to Mr. Champion, after which thd 
meeting adjourned.
. Sell it, exchange it„ bqy,it through 
tourier W ant Ads.
* •  •
Phil Moubray. shot a deer last week 
of about 300 lbs.!! Congratulations, 
Phil! 4c • ■ •
Sincere sympathy is. extended ;to 
Daimer Verity, who met with a severe 
accident on Saturday last while work­
ing on the Glenmore syphon. A collar 
bone and several ribs were broken, and 
theire were other injuries, the exact 
extent of which is not yet known.
The basketball team is getting into 
form for'the season; 'A business -meet­
ing was held at- Mr. C. Henderson’s 
on Tuesday, Nov. 14(h. and the boy§ 
have already had several practices.
The Council met at 7;30 on Noy. 
14th,-in the Board. Room. Reeve Fer­
guson and Councillors Hume. Moub­
ray., Rankin and Snowsell were pre­
sent.
The Clerk reported being m com- 
ijiunication with the Kamloops District 
Forester and the Vernon Forester re 
free wood cutting. So far. no replies 
were forthcoming. .
Two prosecutions and two convic­
tions were reported fromlthe Provincial 
Police, one breaking into- the home 
of Mr. W. S. Varner and the other 
stealing boxes of apples from K. K. 
Munro’s orchard. Both were resid­
ents of Kcldwna. ,
The financial statement \vas consid­
ered and the payment of outstanding 
accounts was authorized.
Coun. G. H. Moubray moved rind 
Coun. W. J. Rankin seconded that 
Councillors G. C. Hume and E. Snow- 
sell be members, of the Court of Re­
vision of the Voter.s’ Lit-t, at 2.30 p-.m., 
on Dec. 11th.,
The Clerk reported having written to 
the Public Works Foreman asking for 
the loan of the big scarifier. Mir. 
Cushing was asked, to let Reeve Fer­
guson know when he would be sending 
the, machine oUt and to have it driven 
by 'Mr. Swanson.
The meeting adjourned at lO.lS'p.m., : 
to meet at 2.30 p\m. on Dec. 11th.
■ i i i r l l l
r ;
FACE EIG H T
T i m  KEIXIW IIA COtlRIKB. AW 0 QJRCIiAJUPIBT
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:  BASKETBALL I
I  ♦
Visiting Princeton Teams Arc 
Defeated
A RECl'^N'r SCBEKN BRIDE
Tliis is Adrienne Ames, talented nio- 
tion niclnre actress, wlio was rcc^itly 
wed to Bruce Cabot, at Carlsbad, New 
Mexico.
178 & 179
You will enjoy our L O C A L
QUALITY MEATS
for their Appearance, Freshness 
and D elicious Flavour.
W c e l c e i i d
S a v i n g s
........... :... 12c
SCOTCH CURE SALT -j 
HERRINGS; per lb. ....
M INCE; 1 2 p
per lb................................
BONELESS STEW ING 1 2 # *
B EEF; per lb.................
BEEF AND PO RK  1  2rf»
SAUSAGE, per lb. .......  X ^ l /
f o r e  h a m s  f r e s h  1 2 r*
PORK, trimmed; per lb. X ^ V
FOW L FOR BOILING ; I
per lb............................. ...... X i^ l /
19c 
19c
L b lN  r o a s t s  O F 
CHOICE V EA L; per lb.
VEAL CHOPS, loin;
per lb. - ............... ...............
b o n e l e s s  COTTAGE 1  
ROLLS; per lb . ......... ^
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  RSTS. -17 ^
OF VEAL; per lb. .....~ X I X /
ROUND STEAK ROASTS f  7 ^  
OF B EE F; per lb. — X I  ^
FRESH CAUGHT LIVE -t 
COD; per lb. .......
Casorso
BROS., LTD.
r a O N E S ^  178 an d  179 
CASORSO BLOCK
riic basl<etl)all scaMoii was opened at 
tbe .Seont Hall on Satnnlay evening 
last, when tlie local Senior ladies and 
men met and con«|iicred tlie fast teams 
from I’rinceton. Tlie teams were greet­
ed liy a very good attendance of sup­
porters. tbe largest of any opening 
gaiiu- for tbe past three years, wlio 
were certainly given value for their 
inonev.
The local girls, .after receiving two 
ilefeats in tbe first games of the year, 
sliowed tliat they were c.apable of win­
ning as well as losing, and they sure 
went out witli a determination to prove 
tbev could win. 'I’bey finisbed on the 
loMK ciul of a 24-14 score, after only 
iiaving a tbrce-imint lead bij*‘
way mark, (be score being 11-H. m e 
local team is a thoroughly reorganized 
team from what it was last year and 
should go far in <|uc.st of the sdver- 
ware this season. 'I'be Intermediate B 
team from tbe United Cliurcli, winch 
won the Interior Championship hist 
year, is intact and the present Senior 
ieani of the Club is made tip mostly of 
these players along with three of the 
old Senior team. Those who satV tins 
team play on Saturday are all of the 
opinion that it is the best prospect for 
a strong ladies’ team that there lias 
licen for the past few years. Good 
work, girls, keep it up. All of the local 
team turned in a good exhibition, thoii- 
gb the work of Gertrude McDonald on 
the forward line and that of Mabel 
Jenkins and Jean Nixon at guard was 
outstanding.
The Princeton team showed up well, 
though they', are not as experienced 
as the locals.' The two Arthur sisters 
were the pick of the visitors line-up. 
Between theiii they scored ten of their 
team’s points. • ,
By virtue of the win of the girls, the 
Southern Interior League is now a 
tliree-way tic, all three teams, Pentic­
ton, Kelowna and Princeton having 
won a game, though the locals have 
played more than their rivals.
The Senior men made it a double 
win when they staved off a last minute 
rush by the fast Princeton team, and 
l)y their win they gained undisputed 
position as leaders of the men’s section 
of the Southern Interior League, hav­
ing played three games and won two 
of them. The locals, led by the cx- 
Varsity star, Pi Campbell, who was m 
a Kelowna uniform for the first time 
since 1927, set a fast pace but the visi­
tors were just about as good and gave 
the locals a real run for their m on^. 
After being on the short end of the 
half-time score of 19-14, the Interior 
champions came back strong in the 
last half to outscore their opponents 
23-11 and win the game 37-30. Prince­
ton have a strong team and are cap­
tained by the ex-Kelowna player Bill 
Lucas, who has of late years prayed 
in the Varsity Senior B team at the 
Coast. Bill was the hardest working on 
the floor on Saturday night and kept 
his teammates in the fight all the game.
Kelowna opened the scoring when 
Griffith bagged one after about only a 
half minute of play, but Princeton ev­
ened the score a few minutes later. 
With the. game gone six minutes, the 
locals were leading 10-6. Cojes, centre 
man for the visitors, sank one while 
Campbell added a couple of points for 
the local cause on two foul shots. The 
game at this point was quite fast and 
rather rough, as both teams were 
fighting for tha advantage. M. Meikle 
sank a long one from the side to put 
Kelowna three points up, but Coles 
came back fast to score twice to send 
Princeton in the lead for ' the, first 
time in the game 15-14. Therfc was 
three minutes to go in the first half at 
this point and, the locals were held 
scoreless for the balance of the tim ^ 
Princeton further increased their lead 
when Lucas and Scholfield put the 
ball through the hoop. For the last 
minute most of the play was in centre 
floor, neither team making much head­








riie foIlovviiiK lirief report on ll 
work done at the Gordon Caiijiihell 
I'reveiiloriuiii will doiihlle.ss he intcr- 
estiiiK to many leadei.*..
Thirteen eliiklieii leeeiveil lieatmciit 
during tlie time tlic iiistitiitioii was 
open-- June 1st to Sciiteiiiher 30tli—five 
from Kelowna, four Iroiii Uiitland, (iiie 
from Okanagan Mission, one iroiii 
Westhaiik, one from Peiitieloii, ami 
one Irom Noleli IJill. All gained in 
weiglit, the liiwcst gain licing tliree 
potiiids for child of live years at the 
Preventorium only live weeks, and the 
highest gain was seventeen ainl one- 
half pounds in ihice months. AH chil­
dren sliowed distinct iiniirovenicnt in 
general health, and all left the institu­
tion with regret.
Too iiuich cannot he said for the 
splendid care given the chndreu by 
Miss Angus, the muse in charge, who 
spared herself no trouble and gave of 
her best to the children. Due to Miss 
Angus’ excellent management, and due 
to a great extent to t’ne splendid dona­
tions in kind tliat were received during, 
the time the institution was oiicn, the 
Directors are glad to he able to report 
that the total oiicrating expense for 
the four months was only $500.00. This 
ineluded staff salaries.
It would he inipossihle here to name 
all those who contributed, hut we
would like just to mention one or tvyo 
who have possibly e.seapcd mention m 
previous lepoiis.
Mr. Ilcmy Biiiteh lilleil a very 
leeessary want by supplying and de­
livering ice all the season, entirely free 
(,1 any eliarge at all, and the Direetor.s 
feel that such a splendid gift is es­
pecially worlhv of mention. The free 
milk from the Guisachan Dairy has 
bccu .s[)ukuii iiMtl wiis fxcccdiUKly 
helpful, also laundry by the Kelowna 
.Ste.'im Laundry, and the bakers, A. t... 
Poole and Poole’s Bakery, Limited, not 
only gave redmed rates on bread hut 
umierlook to <lo the delivering of the 
milk daily as well. T'he Women’s In- 
stitiiles of the Valley were the maiiv- 
st.iy of the I’reveiitorium: and iniiiim- 
erahlo people gave fruit, vegetables and 
flowers; a gramophone >vas loaned by 
the Dayton Williams Music House, and 
a radio set was put up by Mr. Cope 
and Mr. Clippingdale, and many re­
cords were donated.
It is with stout hearts that the Dir- 
eelor.s look forward to o()cning tlie 
Preveiiloriuiii next May, feeling that 
they liave llie support of so many kind 
friends, service clubs and other or­
ganizations in the v/ork they arc un­
dertaking.
Further than that, they are glad to 
rciiort tliat no debt was incurred, as 
sufficient funds were collected not only 
for operating expenses, hut to add 
iiany improvements to the building.
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY
O R D ER  SP E C IA L S B Y  n u m b e r
No. 1
2 tins Peas 
2 tins Corn 
2 tins Tomatoes 
2 tins Cut Beans 
1 tin Tomato Juice
FOR $ 1 * 0 0
N o. 6
1 tin Gold Cross To­
bacco, pipe;
1 pk. Sesqui Matches
PO R $ 1 . 0 0
. N o. 9
7 lbs. Flour
1 lb. Baking Powder
2 lbs. Raisins 
1 lb. Currants
f o r  $1.00
N o .1 2
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
6 Oranges, 252s 
3 Lpmons, 360’s
f o r  $1.00
N o. IS
I Bordens Malt. Milk 
1 5^-lb. tin Cocoa 
5 lbs. Gran. Sugar
f o r  $1.00
No. 2
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
1 Princess Flakes,Irg. 
1 pkt. P.O. Beads
FO R $1.00
No. 4
1 Na'bob Tea 
1 Nabob Coffee 
• 1 tin Heinz Soup








4 Palm Olive Soap
FO R $1.00
No. 13
1 Broom, 5-string 





10 lbs. Gran.^ Sugar- 
5 ciakes Classic Soap
f o r  $1.00
No. 5 ,




3 Chicken and Rice
F O R  $ 1 . 0 0
No. 8
1 tin Buccaneer Tob­
acco, Fine -
2 pkts. Sesqui 
matches
f o r  $1.00
No. 11
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
1 lb. Cocoa
1 Jelly Powder




2 lbs. Pitted Dates
FO R .
G O R l M I N 'S G R O C E l i Y
Q RO G BR8 r a o H B s a ]K BLI.BR B LO  CK
After the re.st period Wood put the 
visitor.4 seven iioints up when lie .scor­
ed from under^ the basket shortly after 
the toss-up, hut soon afterwards the 
locals started to click and showed some 
of their old ':imc pep and team play. 
Campbell led the attack when he went 
through twice in quick succession' to 
cut down the visitors’ lead to three 
points, Princeton called time out to 
try and check the locals’ rally, hut it 
was of no avail as the onrushing Hor­
nets kept on peppering the basket, and 
hasket-s by C. Pcttinan, Griffith and 
Poole put the Orchard City again in 
the lead, which, as it turned out, they 
never lost for the rest of the game. 
Gregory counted the first basket for 
Princeton for about seven minutes, 
when he went in fast under the basket 
to make good his shot. He was foulec 
in the act of shooting and he also made 
his foul shot count to bring the score 
to 24-26 in the Interior champions’ 
favour. Campbell went in fast under the 
net to receive a perfect pass from Grif­
fith to score.. The going at this stage 
was very fast' and the ball was travel­
ling at a terrific speed. Gregory, who 
had been playing a stellar game for 
Princeton on the forward line, had to 
go out of the game as he committee 
his fourth personal foul. Ed. Cook re­
placed him. Ryan and G. Meikle each 
counted and the score board read 34- 
24 for the locals with about four min­
utes left for play. Scholfield receivec 
a bad jar on the back of his head and 
the game stopped for a few minutes. 
Princeton put on a last desperate rally 
which resulted in Cook, Coles and Lm- 
cas scoring to reduce the locals’ leac 
to 34-30. Campbell counted a free shot 
and Ryan a basket to finish the scoring 
for the game and full time came leav­
ing the locals on the long end of . the 
37-30 score.
The local team used two of last 
year’s Intermediate A squad in the per­
sons o f  McKay and Ryan. Both o: 
these players turned in good games 
while they were on the floor, though, 
after they have gained more experience 
and practised more, they should be able 
to hold their own in senior company. 
Campbell and C. Pettman were the 
outstanding players on the local team 
but all of the team played good ball. 
Coles, for Princeton, was the best man 
on the visitors’ roster and was high 
scorer of the game with eleven points, 
and Bill Lucas was all over the floor 
but was a bit over-anxious and excit­
able. The visitors are a good team anc 
will have to be reckoned with when 
play-off time confls around. This 
game Was typical of the first game of 
the season as it was’ quite rough at 
various stages. The visitors are not as 
finished as some of the teams and con­
sequently are bound, to be_ a little 
rough, though probably not intention 
ally. Teams and scores:
Princeton Senior Ladies:—Garrison; 
Powell, 2; Adamson; Greskovitch, 2; 
H. Arthur, 6; R. Arthur, 4; lacchini. 
Total, 14.
Kelowna (Senior Ladies:—Barnett; 
Peck, 2; McCall, 2; McDonald, 5 ; Mei­
kle; Jennens, 2; Hill, 3; Jenkins, 4; 
Hughes: Nixon, 6. Total, 24.
Princeton Senior Men:—Scholfield, 
2; Cook, 2; Lucas, 7; Coles, 11; Wood, 
4; Gregory, 4. Total, 30.
Kelowna Senior M'en:—Griffith, 7; 
McKay; C. Pettman, 8; H. Pettman; 
M. Meikle, 3; Ryan, 4; Poole, 2; G. 
Meikle, 4;. Cam5,bell, 9. Total, 37.
Following is the standing of the 
teams in the Southern Interior 
League:
Men's Division
P. W. L. P
Kelowna ........ 3 2 1
Penticton 1 1 0
Princeton .........2 0 2
Ladies’ Division
P. W. L. P
Penticton ........  1 1 0
Princeton ......   2 1 1
K elow na.......... 3 1 • ' 2
Penticton plays at Princeton tonight 
in the first meeting of these teams in 
the League and, if the latter team qome 
out on top, Kelowna is almost sure to 
win the League chanipionship. 
Penticton Here N ext Thursday 
The following Thursday the two lo­
cal teams will entertain Penticton at 
the Scout Hall at 8 p.m., when'the lo­
cals will be out to  avenge their defeat 
of last week when they lost a double 
header at the southern city. The girls 
only lost by five points, so, if they hit 
the stride they did against Princeton, 
they should come out on the' right 
side of the score. - The men u’ere beat­
en by eight points, so they will be out 
to win and make almost sure of the 
championship. From present indica­
tions, the Orchard City will again be to 
the fore when the play-offs roll around.
Customs Inspector—I thought you 
said this trunk contained nothing but 
your , husband’s wearing apparel. 
W hat’s this bottle? /
Lady from Nelspn—^That’s his night­
cap.” ■'
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  BADMINTON :
•* ^
Visiting Summcrland Team Meets 
Defeat
I.ast Saturday an iiilricsting match 
was played here against Siiiiiiiicrlaml. 
the Iiuine club vviuning by fmirlccii 
matches to seven, alter some vcr>< 
close g.lines. Kelowna was represent­
ed by Messrs. J. Logic, L. (». Butler, 
G. Wilson, I). Oliver. W. Breiliii, T. 
llodgiiis and Mrs. J. tainmiiiigs. Miss 
Alien, Miss II. Browne and Miss 
M. ICIiiiorc. In the men’s dmihles Kel­
owna won six games to tlirce; in llic 
ladies’ doubles, four t(i mnight; and in 
the mixed douliles the honours were 
even, the score being four all.
i.ast night a Kelowna team jilayed 
ill Vernon, too late for the results to 
he published in this issue, and the 
first team played the first Vernon- 
team here. Kcprcsenling the club here 
were Messrs. J. Logic, L. G. Butler, 
G. Wilson, D. Oliver, and Misses M. 
Taylor, J. Pease, II. Browne, A. Allen. 
, The team playing in Vernon was as 
follows: Messrs. A. P. llaycs, _L. 
Cailiphell, I’cler Mallani, Michael Reitl, 
and Misses M. Johnson, L. Lysons, 
M. Miles and Miss K. Hill.
W h y
n o t? ?
. . . . .  bring your w ife to  the
CRITERION CAFE
for that birthday or w edding  
celebration? She w ill apprec­
iate a m eal already prepared, 
and w e are sure w e w ill be able  
to  please you  both.
W e are still serving our Special





Bernard A ve. R eloem a, B . C.Phone 214
IT IS ALWAYS our desire to be accommodating and of the greatest service to our customers. Our foods are the highest 
quality and wc earnestly try to render a service to match.
$1.00Number 1
2-Ih. CHiristic’s Sodas 
1-11). Rags Tatters 
2 pkgs. Cheese Thins
2 pkgs. Wlieat Thins
$1.00
3 11). Kadcna Tea
$1.00Number 7
4 cakes Palm Olive 
2 pks. .Sunlight Soap
2 pk. Princess Flakes
$1.00
3 lhs.<3ut Macaroni
1 11). Ont. Cheese
2 hts. Heinz Ketchup
Number
2 $1.00
lbs. Japan Rice 
lbs. .Sago or 'I'ap’ca 
lbs. Split Peas 
lbs. VVliitc Beans 
lbs. I’earl Barley
$1.00Number 5
3 Ih.s. Kadcna ColfcC
$1.00Number 8
2 tins 'I’oiuatocs,
2 tins Grceii Beans 
2 tins Wax Beans 
2 tins No Peas, 2’s
$1.00Number 11
10 small tins Heinz 
Assorted Soups.
$1.00
2 11). Seedless Raisins 
2 lbs. Currants 
1 Ih. Cut Peel /
’. Yi Ih. Almonds
$1.00
1 tin Bake Easy, 2’s
1 Swansdown Flour
2 Ihs. Pitted Dates
$1.00Number 19
32-oz. Heinz Pickles 
16-oz. hot. Vinegar 
19-oz. Queen Olives 
CELERY, per lb. 6c
" " V f "  $ 1 . 0 0
11). Glace Cherries
Li 11). Gr’iid Almonds
1 h. Bleach’d Raisins
lb. Walnuts, Y\
$ 1 . 0 0
3 Ihs. Icing Sugar
3 Ihs. Yellow Sugar
2 Ihs. Loaf Sugar
2 Ihs. Bar Sugar
$1.00Number 20
2 tins Popping Corn 
2 15c bars Cadbury’s 
Chocolate.




3 pkgs. (.oni h'lakes 
2 Slid. pks. All Brail 
2 pkgs. Rice Krisiiies 








1 till Vi-Toiiq, 16-oz.
Number 
9
2 tins Sill. Pineapple 
2 tins R.A./ Cherries 
2 tins Grape Fruit
(All size 2’s)
$1.00Number 12
3 lbs. Gnorns. Butter 
1 11). Chateau Cheese
“ T s ” ' ’ $ 1 . 0 0
5 lbs. S.H. Molasses 
5 Ih. tin Syrup 
(any brand)
" T s " '”  $ 1 . 0 0
2 tins Heinz Beaus, 2 
2 tins Spaghetti, 2’s 
1 sink Sandwich Spd. 
1 hot. Ketchup
“ T i ”"  $ 1 . 0 0
1 tin Honey, 4 lbs.
1 tin Marmalade,
__Niilko^h- 4 lbs.
Head Lettuce .... 10c
iiuiiuiuiiiiiiiinii
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Check your requirements below and come in early to^ see 
many articles we have not space to enumerate. EQ UAL, JF
N O T B E TT E R , V A L U E .
dozen pairs of Men’s Dress Socks in 
wool and silk and -wool; made by 
“Holeproof.” Sizes JO to $1.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS
For Friday and Saturday our complete range 
of high class Overcoats will be on sale at 
money-saving prices. Chinchillas, tweeds, 
velours and silvertones, in smart, beauti­
fully tailored styles. SPEC IA L for Friday 
and Saturday—
“i  A  every $5.00 of purchase 
price.
CHIUSTMAS NECKWEAR
A beautiful new range in stripes and neat 
figured silks. Finest quality and shape re- 
taining. ( |A
SPECIAL, DOLLAR DAYS w X *V W
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Ten dozen only Men’s Silk Ties; a wide 
range of patterns to choose from. Regular­
ly up to 75c and $1.00. Q f
 ̂DOLLAR DAYS — 2 f o r .......  tilX ^ V U
MEN’S SOCKS 
30
llJ/2. Dollar Days—3 for .... .
WOOL SOCKS
Jaeger and Wplsey. A beautiful range of fine 
woollen Socks in plain colours, checks and 
stripes. Regular $1.50 pair. A A  A
, gift suggestion. SPECIAL, pair w X * W
WORK SOCKS
Men’s all wool grey Hanson and Code’s 
W ork Sox, 2J4 and 3 lb. W arm A  A
and serviceable. 3 p^irs f o r .....  « D X # W
Grey and fancy coloured W ork Socks in 
medium and heavy weight. (D"! A  A  
Dollar Days — 4 pai r̂s for tD X * W
MEN’S WORK GLOVES
Men’s cream h^csehide W ork Gloves with 
wool knitted wrist, or elastic wrist. Strong, 
pliable and warm. Reg. $1.25. A A
DOLLAR DAYS — per pair «D X .V V
CHORE GLOVES
Men’s split pigskin and muleskin (I* "I A  A  
Gloves. Dollar Day — 3 pairs ® X « W
COTTON GLOVES
Men’s and ladies’ cotton packing gloves. 
Plain white, striped and grey (I»*| A A  
and brown. 7 pairs for ................ w X * W
42^ins. wide.
SPECIAL — 5 for .....
Pillow Slips, 42-ins. wide, 




Stanfield’s heavy fleece lined Shirts 
Drawers; the best made. - ^ 1  A  A  
DOLLAR DAYS,— garment « 7 X .V V
BOYS’ WOOL SUITS
Small boys’, two.- piece^Wool A  A
Suits, 6 only. SPEC IA L ....... '® X . W
COLOURED F E L T  BRID GE (D-j A  A  









32 inches wide. <jJ"l A  A
Dollar Days — 5 yards for .... ^ X o V V  
WABASSO and P O T T E R ’S (D l A  A  
PRINTS, 36 Inches wide; 4 yds.
CHILDREN’S WOOL SOX
Children’s Viyella and Mercury V ^ o l Sox,
, 54 length; sizes 6 to 9. <D'| A A
Dollar Days — 2 pairs for .....
SILK HOSE
In service and semi-service; re- A A
gular to $1.50. SPECIA L, pair ^ X . V V
HANDBAGS
AND PU RSES in a large assort- <p-j A  A  
ment. TO CLEAR .........
LEATHER GLOVES
Odd lines, odd sizes, including ch ai^ is , cai«, 
chamoisette and kid. ©  |  A  A
Dollar Days Clearance ....... -- W  ,
i n f a n t s ;  COAT S W E A T E I^
PU LLO V ER SW EATERS, © t  A A
light colours, at .......... .........  d lX .V W
RAYON LINGERIE
Including Slips,' Gowns, Vest and Bloomer 
Sets, Kfiickers and Children’s © I  A A  
Pyjamas. Dollar Days Special tDX#Vr\/
BLOUSES
30 inches wide.
Dollar Pays — 7 yards for .... 
White Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide. 6 yards for —....... —-
Silk knit, pique, rayon and mus- © 1  A  A  
Hn. DOLLAR DAYS ...........  €IX #V M
SCARVES
Wool and silk $1.00
FELT HATS
Brims and close fitting. AA
TO CLEAR at ........   tD X .V V
FLANNELETTE GOWNS
Tailored, V, high or low neck; ©■! A A  
short and long sleeves ....   « J X * W
SLIPS
Broadcloth and rayon, virhite, pink A O
and a few odd colours. Special « D X » W
CORSELETTES & CORSETS
Lightlv boned, strong elastic (SI AA 
section. DOLLAR-DAYS «>X *V U
WOOL VESTS
Turnbull’s and Woods’ novelty © I  A A  
knit and Swdss knit .............   < D X « W
WOOL KNICKERS
A N D  BLOOM ER$i-pink and ©i AA
cream. DOLLAR DAYS .......  d J X .U V
CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS
Children’s Dr. Denton Sleepers; © 1  A  A  
sizes 0, 1 and 2; for ....    w X « W
CHILDREN’S VESTS
Children’s fleece lined Vests, a few only. 
Short and long sleeves; broken © I  A A  
sizes. Dollar Days — 2 f o r .... . «DX*VV
CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS
Children’s flannelette Pyjamas and" ©X A A  
Gowns; sizes 2 to 12 years .......
T h o m a s  L a  w :so iiy
